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Are the Farmers Fools?

about
There are nearly 1000 Republican clubs orso „ri at lias been tin success of Tin- Writer,
ganized now in New York State.
tin* P.o-ion magazine f«»r literarv workers, that
« Mu* nuuvelVort is to he imnle to saw* the neck
it' publishers propose to enlarge it in January,
James A. Whitney, a prominent New York
at the beiriuniiii: of the lie.M volume. and !<> in>i It rook-, alia- Maxwell, the St. Louis murderlawyer, ami 2s year" a Democrat, has conic out
crease the price to two dollars a
\'I he ; «*r.
for Harrison and protection.
M”liter was started only a year and a half a-.ro.
Tin* date for adjourmnent of Congress i- set
Senator Hoar emphatically contradicts the
tort it lias already made itself a permanent
pl ;< e anion- the standard monthly mairazities. by the Commer. e Committee as i'ar oil as (».*- malicious falsehood cliarging’him with malignI
toher.
P i* earnest. praeti«*al. bright, helpful, and ining the Scandinavians in a recent speech.
tetvstiiur. and ii stand* unnpie a* the only perM i Idle Tennessee iias shipped S'Tdo.ooo worl h
Captain Derry, an old Sandy Hook pilot and
iodieal in the world devoted to discussing tin
of m v ji.iiatoes to tin* Northern markets this
Democrat, says: “Pin carrying the motto *No
of literary pi olmt ion.
li'
praet ieal d< T i
Free Trade’ on every one of my spars.”
e.-ndiietors. \\ iiliam II. Ilib' and U -bert Lie
are both
raile d m W'paper men. ami the conAt < 'hamrelion, China, it i- reported that
There i> a strong disaffection among Demotent' of the maira/iue are full of that praet ieal ! 3«Mio death- from eholera have nn uned in tie
cratic Maine lumbermen relative to the Mills
'■oinnnot
ii'< which i' tin- di>tim:ni*idm:<har- I pa-t hO da) -.
proposition to place lumber oil the free list.
aej. ristie
i*f *u<
s'lul m A 'pap. r worker*.
Ex-(«ov. John s. Piilsburv, of Minnesota,
i’hiiadelphia i-alarmed ow r the fuuliie-s of
Arii -bv in the Aiilmi'1 numher. for iii'tanee.
ie.-1 drill kill:: Water, and <>n-i quo lit inerea-e of says that the Republicans will carry the State by
warn
writ*:'
n-aiiM
dependence upon I t
•D.oon majority, making all allowance for the
phoid level*.
•’Mood'." show them :t practical *‘P'c- for j
Prohibition vote.
> rap-lb .ok',“
make a critical anal.'!' of
A youthful couple in the wilds of We-t Vir•*N.-W'paper 1 !**rmat!<*ii .-i d iiditosial P:a
viui walked litty miles turret man led and then
Mi-" Anna Dickinson is the first campaign
f it
-." set foftii
'ome .Mi-take* of Would
orator assigned to duty by the Republican nawalk* i ha k heme ajrain.
li
Author'." and di'eii" ••Idea'. and Mow
tional committee. She is to speak in New
Lh nh 11;»nt T. d. ( lay. a grandson of Henry
Ti»e> An 1 »i'eo\t ivd.” with other iuteresiiiieJersey.
topic*. Puz/liiij questi*>::' about all sorts oi I Clay, i- known a- tin* champion rifle shot
Returns conic in slowly in Tennessee. They
pi iciieal matter' eoiimct- 'l with li'.i rary work ! of the l i.i d states arm)
an- oi'W ered in an inter* 'tiu<: way. ami a'core
indicate the usual Republican majority in the
A Russian eruiser ha- 1 u • n ordered to Helirof **H* !pfu Hint'ami mi--* -stiou'" to writ«T'
eastern section and slight Democratic gains
iiur-ea t prevent Lnirlish and \merican vessels elsewhere.
are oi\.n.
I here >' aUo a unique reference
Ii*: of about I-jo *Jdt*iar> Articles in IVriodi- j from lishimr in Ku-sian water-.
Rev. Dr. Storrs
that he thinks the naeai'" printe*! during .Iijly.
I-••
The j>resei.-t pi
The An-trian government lias announeed tional welfare willsays
be lust advanced on the
of Tin* Writer i' tell e* id* a number: one doltiiat it will join tie. Suirar it.»unties Convention lines which lie wishes to
see it by the success
lar a \<-ar.
P»*i\ if the Cnited Slat s and Hrazil do.
A-ldr*": Tin* Write!-. P. <*
of the Republican party.
Pan;.. P.o'toii. .M i".
A paeka-je •.i bonds supposed to he worth
There are already three separate organiza•Sio.oihi was -toh'ii from a a*T.tleman in one of tion" among the Irish-Americans in New York
the streets at Alban) in broad daylight.
Lumber to be Protected.
city working for tiie Republican ticket. Eng'i’he new (.overnor of the Canadian North- lish free trade doesn't go down with the eduSeveral of the Maim* Heuiocratie p;i|»ers have
cated I rishmau.
west ha- aholi-lied prohibition in that section
he* i. eim.-kliiu over an assertion mad* in their and
will irrant permits for the sale of liquors.
Detweeu 400 and .*>00 citizens of Jennings
own
«dminis that tin- Senate tariil* l-iii wa uid
county. Indiana, paid their respects to (tenoral
Attorney Ceiieral Crnland lias loft Kook Harrison, at
re*b.'-* tin tariil' on lumber, winch wa- a step
Indianapolis, Aug. 4th. Heneral
Limn <i»ri!!ir- for hi- home at Hominy Hill,
Harrison made a stirring speech, speaking
t -Wald' p aein_: it on tin* fret- ii-t. a- in t nArkansas, lit- i- somewhat improved in health.
mainly of the tariff.
Mi!' hi’]. Thi* has b« n placed b* for*- tin
Lx-(io\ernor ALvr of Mhhiiran i< visiting
There were 20,000 Vermont Republicans at
i
ra! i>- hunbernn’U. win* were w:$ v*-riir_- in
tin* Cineinuati exposition. He loaned his tin*
Senator Edt!n*i: pait> faith, to bold tm-m st» idfa-t.
Put
eolleethm "i p.limine- to tin* exposition art the Rurlingtou mass meeting.
munds says there will be something like 40.000
tli let is tin-re will I-* m» r* * I ti<•: i-*n made 1*\
irailef)
tin- >enat*- l id ami limmei men m cd m»l be
Republican maioritv for Harrison and Morton
in the State. Might as well make it unanialarmed. That there will
A despateli from St. l’» Pr-burir say- the
m>
bail.;* in he
letinitch -fated from reliable information «Mr ha- irivui a fan well audience to Mr. mous.
which lias be.-n tvc.i\,d hen and thi' :r .-it
I.ntlinqi. who ha-just n-siirncd the American
The New York Press says that President
w iil «.•ntinm- to be
imhi'tn ot Mail
ni—ioii to Itu-sia.
p
(irecn <»t the Western In ion Telegraph Comtei'ted.
T\v.. .• 11111)i11« e- of th.- I nited State- Senate pany subscribed s'lo.ouu for the Democratic
ar*1 t<• investigate our business relation-with
campaign fund on Saturday, and that day
< amnia,
Briuhtnn tattle Market.
e-pe-ialiy those yrowing "tit of the (build lias declared himself in favor of the reof President Cleveland.
election
railway question.
now
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the Northwestern millers
to organize a flour trust.
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Wells, of Atln i•
Ca.. a promieapitali-t. -ays ; "One year ago I became
a
Republican. I think Cleveland's message
and the >t. Louis platform w ill change the majority in at lea-t one Southern Slate. There is
more truth in the breaking up of the solid south
than ino't Northern people believe. The Dem-

«•

■

n< lit

Italy iia- notiti d tin- Power- that .-lie hatak'-n pi*.-es-ioii «>i Ma--ovv a!: and tin* surrounding di-triet, estal»li-he.i a prohn-torat*.tliei’e, and ha- al-o rai »ed In-r ii ivr over the i
land "i /«■!!a.

«*

ocratic attitude on the tarill’ has caused much
hard feeling in the South.**

—

*'•>!. W. i’. Ta-sadv. sergeant at arms of the
Tnited States Senate and member of the Republican National Committee for North Carolina. has just returned to Washington from a
trip through hi- State. He says that everything point- to the ( lection of the Republican
State ticket in North Carolina, with a good
chance to carry the Legislature and secure the
electoral vote for Harrison.

will h* opened af <»• tty slniri:
ban!** «»f Kani-worth*aiom: the line ot
tuiuade. A reunion •! the oriraiii/ation- c«»mpo-imr the brigade ha- been culled to determine
tile exact line.
A

-1

new awnue

1: i-elainn-d that tin- dominion irowrnmeut
i- investigatin'; tin- v ioiatiun ot the Washington
treaty by tin.- Anieri*-an irowrmneiit in tinlieatna ui of ( anadian \e--el- pa--ini; through
A incrieuu anal.-.

hail -lorm from the n-rthwe.-t pa-sed ov*.*r
Si-'citon lb--* nation, Mh-hiiran, Auir. find
ami iiiiu d all the crops. \ -watli was cut over
a mile wnh-and ten lube- Ion::,
(ire.it loss of
property i- reported.
A

A Tremendous Sensation
i.ated one hundred vein s ay
.'ii 1 have hern
11\
the .-iylit of "in' <.l our modern 4‘xpre-- trains
w h:
/111 y army at the rate of sixty mile- an hour.
,’nst think how our yraml fat hers would have -tart d
It take- a pud deal t*» a-it -ne|i a sjieetael'-'
nnc «»i lbe marveluiiish people now ,i days, but
man
..| consumption. wrought b\ l»r. I’ierer
-id* ii Medical Ili-c very, hav ''rated w id*
( on-iiinpth»n i- at la-t a*',
-1'irad ama/eiuent.
The “tioiden Medical Id-.
know h'lyl curable.
known
v* r\
i- the onlv
remedy for it. ll taken
it the ri.i.dit time
which, beat in mind, i- not when
the limy'-are nearly yne it wid y nyht to the
-eat of the di-ca.-e ami accomplish it.- work as
nothin;*' e!-e i»t the \vorM can.
w

Tin* natural irus experts of l'itt-hiirir, -»-nt to
examine the alh ired di- >wry at < Htavva. have
made an unfavorable report, the \wil- !.«:inir
sliallow ami not capable of more than twenty
live pound- pressure.

—

■

>.

W

I i. milit ia! output of tin- country for lvs7.
ncf-rdinu- lo the statement made i»y the Division
of Mining stalDtic-, is milch greater in value
tiian that of Inn*, and i- worth sb'o.oou.ooo
more than ? hat of ls>A.

Niuyara Landlord- ‘‘You hokti vii ;.iel th; -ty.
< autioii- '■ mi
mi
ynti have ;i ylassnf waterwfioha- tr.-oi about the Fall- "II* w mm'h i-

'i'li** < 11i« f «■ f tiie Secret S« rvi«v Bureau lia>
issued a circular to national hank ul!ieer> <-aliin- their aitciitioii to counterfeits in circulation. and a ivi-nur them to brand counterfeits
as s,,(,11 as tie-y m t them.

••Had Bern Worried Kluhteen Years.”
It -Imnld have read “married." but tie' proof,
imdei observed that it amounted toabout tlie-ame
ihiny. and so did not draw his blue pencil through
dm error, rnfortmiately there win e.»nsi*!efabie
trutli in hi- obscrvatioii. Thousands <d hu<ban*ls
are constantly worried ainiost to despair by the ill
:i111i<-t- their wives, ami otten lobs life
ri• altli that
!' e« mtortand happiness. There i- Imt oi.e safe
HM'I -lire wav to ehany all this for tin* better, d in*
h.dic- -hoiild ti-e In. Pierce*- Favorite Preseriplimi.

<'uptain Kennedy, who at the invitation of
l.ad> Franklin, took command of the \e»el
Brine*1 Albert, in the cxpe*lition of l>ho in
search ol sir .John Franklin, lias applied to
Parliament for a pension.
Ib>u. M. L. Stearns, formerly irovernor of
Florida, and a native of .Maine, is now president of a llotirisliini: bank in Atlantic. Iowa,
but has lame property interests in Florida,
where ii< spends hi- winters.

i; ii-i-n'- Aynt—“Wouidi.i you like to buy a
It will store up everything you -ay
ami roiicat it t*. you. Want line?" ii ir’.etu Man—
N*.. I ve yt a wife."

phonograph?

fc’i.

Him

“Uhe

Let

and

Him

Dr. Winslow s.Pierce died in Brooklyn Monthly. au’ed liO. Dr. Pierce was twice the brotherin-iaw of the late N ice President Hendricks,
lb- was the cousin of President Franklin
Pierce and p lan d on his mother's side to the
Pre-ei.it- ami Bancrofts.

Idiess.*'

W e once heard a man complain f feelinjr 1-adly,
and wi'iadered what ailed him. \ huinonui- friend
-11«1, “oive a doctor sJ. and let him yim-1: was
wli" hn't Ivvays
a cuttiny'satire on some «loctor
ii lit. 'i >>v need not ym-- wind ails you
y-ia
when
our p.od *h'li’t digest.
when
your boweis
I. S -t.iimo-li
arc
inaelive, and when your head
and
are
in
everv
:i.
ianyuid and ea-ilv
you
day.
laiiyili 'l. Y u1, an* bilious, ami I >!'. Pierce’- Pleaant Puryative pellets will briny y*ui out all riyht.
-mall, siiy u catci. easy t*' take. Of .iruyyists.

last year WH'
value* I at >1 s.-ysiumo. a-ain-t slS,*234.000 I he
The lobster catch decline*!
year preceding.
>v;,4.0*10, aii*I the eo*l catch S2‘>LOOO. The exports to the I nited State- were valued at S-.| 717,1"no. forty per cent, of the total * \port.
!
Tie: Patent Leather Manufacturers'Associa'I will pa i.-e until that y-miiy man
I,eeturiny
tion «.f the Fnit« *! states, at N«*w York, have
t'
ball -top- wlii -p» may ." ^ "liny
11 :1:4- I a. k
p'soived t.- advance the price of jjoods from 10
"Loon.
.r. you :iiv not di-turb
Man .'..roiallv
!*> b'» per cent.
All contracts at. the old rates
iny tin' at all."
expire September With. All but four patent
it is Iseless
Father tirm- in the conntrv are in the combinatroljbl* d w *:h freekh's,
•!' y niny ladies who a
tion.
.ill and (an and a bad -kin y> nerallv to
pimp:.
1.■ j111d paint- *.i dry
iipowdn-. toi they only
“Tin 1 eland Architect," of ( iiicajro, publishes
the
To
km look well fur
time beiny.
make tintl « plan *>t a tw**nty-eioiit-story buildint; which
have a yo...I complexion y mi mil-! have pure blood.
be .Tin feet in height, ami will occupy a
will
be
w
ill
fair
rand
-km
ami
I
your
‘-alphur Pull,
m pie
n |.iM't-hr.i u>
pi- of around • iohty feet square. It will conbo./e// /.ill] ii
tain 7:> rooms titled for oliicc purposes, and
l'ui.,1
d hi- penurious nm-ic. "iiou would
will have twelve elevators.
Thus Chicago
v
*1 think."
feel 11 | W el e to
a lit. kel
y
a.Min conies to the front as a city of audacious
1'.
in I 'I o11.• i.■ "that 1 would bad a little faint at
surprises.
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1-; •> tin frontispiece of the
1%*
i,. Crisis.” a wild Canalso tic- n<*eoinpanyiug storv
'•
hi.I plink.
vtved on the Brink.” by
o il
'■>
n\!c\ ; ami both hoys and girls will
fun over Jann-s Otis'complete serial
\ N- h-t i< I’ o ty.” for it is a jolly story. One
J
i:;o-t beautiful things in the number is
Kriclali.an Knglish writer, the author
"i ti novel That Vt-ry Mnb; it is a “parable”
«-utiti* •! “The Temple of Music,” and teaches
i.<
of the most pro-ions of life'- lessons—that
"lc who lo-es IPs life shall tin*! it”; all who
li
ever given up an ideal for the sake of duty
".in be the happier for reading thi- exquisite
'•lory. In -The Klepliant-of an Indian Prince*'
Mi-- Ui-iey Sevvard oilers the young folks the
mo-t entertaining elephant artieleever written,
ill from her own
xperience with the tiuest
elephant s of Asia. I his is only a sample of the
fe i't offer* d for twa nt\-ivo cents.
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Tin aindetits believed that the earth was ."<|uarc.
but even tin- am-h-nt were ict so credulous as to
believe that tin inhabitants there.d wer-* always
s.piarc.
hale ltivfdmrr.t.
Iwhieli is guaranteed to bring \on -.itisfae
l.orv results, or in c:ee of taihire a return d purcha’.-e price tin this .-ale plan .-u can buy from
our advertised Druggist a boltb- ot Dr King's New
Di-eovery lm- ( iiii.Miiii|>tiiiii. It is guaranteed to
biing relief in every ease, when used f.-r any affection of Throat, Lungs, or < ia-st, siu-li as ( on
"i mptioti,
lidlammation of
Lungs, bronehitis.
It iA •ilium, \N hooping • ougli. ( roup, etc., etc.
pleasant and ag:«. able to taste, perteetiy safe,and
••in alw
ay s be depended upon. Trial bottles free
at lb II Moody's Drug "tore.
A
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■

smart in some tiling-, but
as ever discovered one that could jam a
1 hi through his head and make it come

Man is

pulpit

IliOIIO^I'a III-

im
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Hay Fever.
greatly from pcriodi-al returns
a
bay icv.-r. < overt ^ ( lieever. Druggists, stig
-it
1-.:\< le.mi Kalin. I Used it during a sean cheerfully testily
vere attack,
ay to the immediate and continued relief obtained by its use.
I heartily recommend i! to those mi tiering from
tiii- *»r kind red complaint"
.Kev. II. A. "mith,
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the other side,

Bahvlio<>d for August is

as usual, full of seapractical advice Jo young
department of “Nursery
Problems” alone a great variety of interesting
I 'l'ics may he found, such as
“Sucking the
Tongue,” “(Quinine as a Cause of Deafness,”
Sh.vv Cain in Weight,” “Throwing up Milk
After Nursing,” “Coated Tongue,”“Rings Under the lives,” “Time for Weaning,” “Slow
Teething,” etc. It is very desirable that Babyhood, whose many useful suggestions and careful medical advice make it indispensable to

-"iiahii hint- and
oi'itJi* !*-.
In the

every young mother, should be found in every
nursery, and persons willing to aid in extending Babyhood's usefulness will tind it a pleasant
and profitable task. The publishers offer unusual inducements to energetic canvassers. 15
cents a iiumlter; $1.50 per year. Babyhood

the

women

Merit

out

on

do.

Wins.

U e desire to say to our citizens, that for y ears
vvr have been selling Dr. King’s New Discovery for
< 'on sumption. Dr. King’s New Life fills, buck leu’s
Arnica ."alvcand Llectrie Hitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal satisfaetion. We do not hesitate to guarantee them every time, and we stand
ready t<> refund the purchase price, if satisfactory
resuits do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on their
merits
lb II. Moody, Druggist.
In New York the conduetnrless hob tail

ear

is

exciting a great deal of attention. It is run on the
principle of “put a nickel in the fare box and sec
the ear go.”
*

•.

■

as

nobody
hat pin

Advlrr

to

Mother*.

Mrs. Winslow’s Sootiiinc .Svitrr f«»r children
teething is the prescription «»1 one of the bent
female nurses and physicians in tin; United suites,
and lias been used for forty years with never-failing sueeess by millions of mothers for their children. During the process of teething its value is
Incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cures
in the bowels, and
dysentery and diarrhwa, griping
wind-colic. By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Trice 25c. a bottle.
Jyr48
If Muck a pee-wah ken-gah, the Indian who has
just been granted a pension, had not been successful i:- bis application, lie could have made a living
by renting his name to be used as a barbed w ire
fence.
Our American Belles—Our American Belles—
How sweet is the story their beauty tells—
wise belles, too, for It is their w ont
To use every day their SOZOD< 1ST
Which sweetens breath and keeps teeth well,
No wonder we’re proud of our American Belles.

They are

Why Ha* Rozodont
Become the staple Dentifrice of America? .simply
it
is impossible to use it, even for a week,
because
without perceiving its hygienic, effec\ upon the
5w32
the
teeth,
gums and the breath.
I’m

write; a composition
Little Bess—“Fred,
on dogs.
Tell me something about dogs.” Master
lleas
are
Fred—“Well,
always about dogs.”

Burkkn’s

to

Arnica

Halve.

The Beht Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
sores, Ulcers, Salt Kltcum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, ami all Skin
Kruptions, ami positively cures Tiles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by U. II. Moody.

1

Mine. Patti's castle in Wales i> advertised for
.-ale. The n asiiii given is the fact that she is
being robbed right and left by her neighbors.
They overwhelm her with appeals for alms,
ami while she i- searching in her purse for the
wherewithal to satisfy these demands the applicant- pocket her choicest bit- of brie-a-brar
or hooks.
The park about the castle is overrun
with poachers and even the crops about the
are
being cut and carried oil'at night.
place
<

at

A great stroke of good luck has befallen
atlieiim (iall'ney. a feeble old woman, who is
present an inmate of the almshouse on

Blackwell's 1-larnl. New York. She has been
identified as one of three heirs to a fortune of
between >*100.000 ale! sluO.OOO, left by her
younger brother. Patrick II. Dall'iicy, whodied
intestate in < hicago a week ago.
The old
woman received the news of her good fortune
calmly, remarking that she did not care to leave
the island.
fie.dngi-tsof King-ton, Out., are greatly surprised by the discovery of trees petrified in
granite in <Jildersleeve's quarry, recently
opened on the hanks of the Kidenu f’anaf.
The discovery has overturned certain theories
supposed to be well established, ami many
scientists are flocking thither to verify vvliat
they have deemed impossible. The (icologieal
Department of the Dominion has taken the
trees up ami are hav ing the trees quarried down
t<* the roots so that photographs can be taken.
Trunk, branches and small granite fruits are
found disconccted from the tiers of granite in
which they are buried.

An

[Hen.

‘‘Against” Party.

Harrison at Dos Moines, Sept. 21, 1*K3.]

What docs the democratic party stand for?
What arc its principles? What new direction
would l»e given to the old ship if the helm
should pass into the hands of the democrats? 1
know what that party has been against, ft lias
been an “against** party,
f Laughter.] It was
against freedom in Kansas; it was against the
war; it was against the draft; it was against em-

ancipation; it was against a greenback currency; it was against reconstruction; it was against
the amendments; it was against the Lu-KIux
laws: it was against the civil rights bill; it was
against the act to strengthen public credit; it
was against the resumption of specie payments;
hut it is not against any of tiiese things' now
it is underneath them. The country in its
grand sweep has left all these things to
history; they arc no longer subjects of debate
—they arc historical facts; they are the sunlighted peaks of our most brilliant and
eventful epoch. We have climbed the rugged and bloody pass. The lowering clouds
have lifted of have fallen in
refreshing
showers. It is a time of peace and of amazing
prosperity throughout the land. So far ns legislation and public administration can shape
the course of events, these things have come
because of the wise, courageous and patriotic
legislation of the Republican party [apjduuse|;
they have come liecause the Democratic party
has been in a minority. There was a long
•period in the history of our country when, as I
had occasion to say once before, the Democratic party seemed to he playing with our
country the child’s game of “teeter.” When
the Democratic party was up, the country was
down, and when the country was up, the Democratic party was down. [Applause.]

the Democratic National
Committee is insulting the intelligence of the
farmers of this State by circulating this exploded relic of free trade argument:
to

intelligent people,

Coder this tarifl'thc farmer rises in the morning,
puts on his common flannel shirt taxed !•“» per
cent.; his coat taxed r»7 per cent.; shoes 35 per
cent., and hat taxed 02 per cent.; takes the water
from a bucket taxed 35 per cent., and wa.-lies his
face and hands in a tin howl taxed 35 percent.:
dries them on a cheap cotton tow el taxed 45 per
cent.
lie sits down to his humble meal and eats from
a plate taxed 50 per cent., with a knife and fork
taxed 35 per cent.; drinks his cotlec with sugar
taxed (»S per cent.; seasons his food w ith sail taxed (lit per cent.; pepper taxed (II per cent.
lie looks around on his wife and children, all
taxed in the same way; takes a chew of tobacco
taxed 10S per cent., or lights a cigar taxed
per
cent. And, sir. even the sunlight from heaven
that pours into his humble dwelling must come
through window glass taxed 50 percent., and yet
he thinks he lives in the freest government under
heaven.
Then he starts to work ; puts a bridle taxed 35
per cent, on his horse, takes his horse that has
been shod—the nails uscl in shoeing being taxed
52 per cent., driven by a hammer taxed 20 per
cent.—and hitches him to a plow taxed 45 per
cent., with chains taxed 5s per cent., and after the
day’s labor is closed and hi< family are all gathered around, he reads a chapter from his Bible i- xed 25 per cent., and kneels to (3'don an humble
carpet taxed 51 per cent.; and then lie rests his
weary limbs on a sheet taxed 45 per cent., and
covers himself with a blanket that has paid l< 4
Even the broom with which his good wife
per cent., and the
sweeps the lloor is taxed

cooking vessels used in preparing the husband's
frugal n cals are taxed 42 per cent, and tlie soda
used to lighten ids bread taxed ."»!> percent. She
sits down to her sewing machine with a needle

taxed 2."> per cent, and a spool ol' thread taxed 74
per cent, to make a calico dress taxed fis percent.:
or if she w ishes to knit a warm pair of socks to
protect her husband and children from tl»o bitter
cold she uses yarn taxed 120 per cent.
The object of this shallow circular is to make

the farmer believe the free trade theory enunciated by drover Cleveland that the price of
the domestic product is increased l»y exactly
the amount of the duty.
Here is a practical outcome of the concent rated wisdom of the National Committee. A common tlannel shirt costs in England Ms. lid., or
s4 cents. The cost here would therefore be
nearly double, or §1.iis. The actual price is si.
A common suit of clothes costs in England
Mbs., or £7.•">(). The cost here, therefore, would
be sl:i..’»b. The actual cost i>* sT.ob. same as in
England. An all wool sin suit such a* that exhibited by Major McKinley costs just 1*2, or
sib, in London.
In England common boots cost Us. (si.ob)
and fair ones lbs. (s-J.ob). Instead of costing j
one-third more here the price is S'l.Mh for well
made brogans and sii.ob for fair boots.
AMs. ol. (N4 cents) bat in England can be
got here for si, and it does not cost nearly >*2,
as asserted.
A tin bowl costing 10d., or Mb cents, in England can be got here for about the ime price,
bn the other hand, kitchor at most *J.'» cents,
en
utensils as a whole are cheaper in this
in
England, our ingenuity in makcountry than
ing such articles being greater than it is in

England.
A cheap cotton towel in this tax ridden iamb
quality for quality, costs less here than in Eng-

land. The Press can prove this t<> the satisfaction of all Democratic liars.
The lie about thread is a stale and unprofitable one. Here is what the Hrafton Linen
Mills, who have places on both sides of tic- Atlantic, say on this subject: “We sell a large
proportion of the product of our mills at (Jralton. Mass., at prices that are as low absolutely
as prices obtained in Britain tor similar qualities made at our mills in Johnstone. Scotland.*’
Wages here are 100 per cent, higher.
All knit goods are cheaper here than in England. especially jerseys such as women wear.
So are the commoner grades of stockings and
snoks.
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such taxation the cost of the necessaries of life
should he unjustillnhly increased to all our people.
•Fudged by Democratic principles, the interests of
the people arc betrayed when, by unnecessary tax
ation, trusts and combinations are permitted to ex
ist which, while unduly enriching the few that
combine, rob the body of our citizens by depriving
them of the bcnellts of natural competition.

Mr. Milliken.

was tilled with barrels of hard eider,
barrel on the rear end and one on
top. There were also -cveral mottoes oil
the sides, one of which was “hard eider,
roast beef and two dollars per day.” Another read thusly: "Have you heard from
Maine, how she went hell bent for Kdward

the matter of “trusts." lienee, 1 have caused
he read the proposition in their platform
tin’s subject, in order to show how much
difference it makes whether this matter of
“trusts" touches them or somebody else.
When we protested against placing lumber
on the free-list, because a great industry in
Maine and other Northern States, obliged to
compete with the lumber product of Canada,
would thereby be destroyed, gentlemen cried
on

frantically against the*lumber

■

asked to tell

trust.

or

to

produce

us

some

--

I

iipplil.l.-C'.]
A

Maino

ni: (iU.vM

Industry
it.

in California.

auuiks

ers on the 4th of duh ; now we number
IdOO strong, and will have from 0000 t**
by September. It takes in about all the old
veterans. There will not *be one -oidier in a

ple: then we have lie publican wigwams in
every ward. We are t > have a grand mass
meeting of old soldiers from all over the State,
and also from Wi-con-iu. in September.
Ity
that time we shall hear the lir-t gnu of the
campaign from Maine, and no doubt it will he
-«• loud that it w ill be heard from lleifa-t to
the
olden Hate.

win in thi- campaign.
Hour years of Democratic misrule is enough
for the people of this country.
They have not

H

We

ui\ i:i:sii»k.

Among the industries that have helped to
make the eastern states rich, the thrifty and
economical nursing of which have caused the
proprietors of the broad western acres to smile
in ridicule is the quarrying of stone. (Juincy,
Massachusetts, Hartford, Connecticut, ami
many other places to a lesser extent have gained

enormous sums from the ledges of granite
underlying and adjoining them, the qualities of
this peculiar form of conglomerate rendering
it the best and most popular all round building
stone yet utilized.
The Californian of the early day scorned the homely virtues of ordinary
rock and would have naught of that which did
not hear gold.
The land speculator and real

liend of these later excited times, has
had more to say of the climate above the lands,
and prospective values as a commodity t»» unload upon the unsuspecting tenderfoot, than as
possessing any treasures in itself. Hood granite, however, is rare; a valuable, a sure source
of wealth. The country rock about Riverside
is all grauilc, hut as elsewhere, only the coarser and useless grades are very prevalent, except in one locality, where already several excellent ledges of the very best quality have been
laid hare. Three years ago Messrs. W. f>.
Ward and (Jeo. W. Clark, both expert quarrymen, came from Prospect, Maine, to Los Aug« !es and began working a ledge near that city.
Finding alter a thorough trial, that here it was
impossible to cut stones of argo enough dim< nsions and of even quality throughout suitable for the purposes of elegant buildings the
young men determined to prospect the whole
of Southern California carefully.
For some
time they failed to find such rock as they desired. hut at last hit upon a ledge in Arlington,
a little distance east of the Casa Blanca station.
They procured at first live acres from the Riverside Land and Improvement company and
began operations. The surface indications
were good from the first, hut, until the quarry
was well opened up, it was somewhat doubtful
how available the mass would prove. It wa>
a work of several months and involved an expenditure of over s-j.uon to thoroughly expose
the rock, but when this had been done it
proved to he hv far the most valuable find in
granite so far known, and which has already
repaid the gentlemen for their enterprise and
persistency, while it is extremely suggestive as
to the future. The possibility of furnishing
from this city this indispensable building material in quantity sufficient and quality'available for the growing necessities of the state, is
both battering and hopefuh The present quarry covers five acres, and the proprietors deem
the supply inexhaustible.
In quality it is fully
up to the best eastern granite, and has no superiors and few equals in Southern California.
The stone is classed as “dark granite,” and is
very clear, having few seams or black knots of
hornhleiid in it. and is susceptible of a high
polish.
Already the contractors for large
buildings have been compelled to send to the
Casa Blanca quarry for rock, finding it impossible to get it in sufficient dimensions elsewhere. The quarry is furnishing at present
the stone for the new court house in Los Angeles, the Bank of Commerce and the Louis
block in San Diego. 'I’lie curbing for our new
cement sidewalks is from here, and although
now working from
twenty-live to thirty men.
the proprietors cannot keep up with their orders. This industry, thus almost in its infancy,
bids fair to become one of the reliable ones
the future in Riverside. The wages paid vary
from $2.7» per diem to quarrymon to £1 per
diem to expert stone dressers. The proprietors were cramped a little at the start, in capital, and have as yet invested only as the works
would warrant, but will increase their plant
and enlarge their field of operations as fast as

(state

In addition to the quarry of Messrs. Ward
A Clark, Mr. Kvans of the I,os Angeles linn of
Kvans & Middleton, has secured about half a
mile from the lirst named ledge, another that
promises to lie equally good from Mr. Matthew
t«age. This was done after an exhaustive
search fur such material elsewhere. Verily,
when the orange crops fail, and the song of the
real estate broker is heard no more in the land;
when the last of this cruel boom is over, there
shall be heard the merry chink of the stonemason's hammer, and prosperity shall still pursue us.
[Riverside, Cal., Tribune.
At San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 2d, there arrived from Tahiti Capt. Wagner and crew of
the ship Don Leon, which foundered in the
South Pacific last May. The ship sailed from
San Francisco in a leaky condition, and grew
worse when the tropics were reached.
All
hands escaped in two open boats, but food and
water were both washed overboard.
Thcv
finally made Society island, whence they reached Tahiti.

to

an*

forgotten that in Ixd the Democrat- stole
every dollar we had in the treasury, .-tole our
navy and navy yard.-, ami then left u-with a
four year-* war on our hands. We ail remember that during the ln-t twenty year- the It.publican party lias nearly paid tin1 public debt,
reduced interest on the balance to three per
and turned the government back to the
Democrats with a treasury full t-» overturning. What have the Democrats done in lss>?
What di 1 they do at >l. Louis?
Simply
dole the !a-t emblem of slavery tbe red ban-

••ent..

umh r whieli they protheir campaign! The American ting i- not eood enough for them.
Hrami
i
patriotism, truly! Tin* -tars ami -tripes are
j -iili good
enough for the Republican-. Thank
danna

motto, and

as a

pose- to carry

|

I

i.n

'*od tor that.
mi' 'laic

While
m

i.;,

we

wid<

are

.Vi;ii>n;sl

awake iu

mailers

vw

arc

aNo aiive to the situation. Then* i> no eorni;ij
j iion in our state gnvcrmn* if f.*r tie- simple
reason that it is Republican. and ha- been for
j years and will !»e >o for years to nine. Wher-

]

ever the I democrat* are in | o\v< r look o.f
i' r
; hoodie. The city government of m. Pan! lias
j been I democratic for years until ’.is; spring.
Now the council is two thirl- Republican, but
as an oil's.-t our city of
Miniwapo’i. lew a I dem| ocratic Council. Itcfoiv our last «-h ion their
|
i<>n i! wa>
! cry was “retrenchment !*' Aft«• r *•!.

|

j

■

|
!

much they could make the
it
government benefit tin
I democratic party.
They tirst raised the salaries of the city otiicej
eighteen thousand dollars. The next mow
to

>,(•

how

’"

Obituary.
Marten Overlook died at South Liberty, Sunday,
•Lily 2'dtli, at > o'clock, at the residence of his son,
B. K. < Kerloek. at the advanced age of one him
drcd years, >i\ months and sixteen day s. He was
horn in Wauloboro, danuary 13, 17>s. H«* with Ins
parents moved to Washington at the ago of about
twelve years.
When lie was about twenty .five
the first farms that w as
years old he took rp one
taken up in Liberty the one on w Inch he died. He
served in the war ot lsp» for which In* received a
(•ensiou at the time of his death. After returning
from the war lie was married to Mahitablc Hood
speed, of Camden, and they raised up a family of
thirteen children, eight of whom are now living,
she died in May I>*:s.
He w as then married to
Mi
Hardner Meserve, of I'nion, w ho lived but a
few years.
Ho was a strictly tempi rate man and a linn
( hristiau.
After he became too old to work he
read the Bible through seven times. He was always a very healthy and hard working man, never
being sick enough to employ a physician until hi*
last sickness, i- -r many years his hair and beard
have been as white as the snows of winter but within the past two years they have turned nearly
black, in some places being jet black.
The funeral services were conducted by Lev. K.
C. Shattuck, of Washington, at the Moody school
house in Liberty, Monday.-July Until, at Z’o’clock,
p. m. lie produced
very aide discourse from
Proverbs 11—32. “The righteous hath hope in his
death.” A large number of people met to pay their
last tribute oj respect to one they had long known
and loved, many coming from a long distance,
some
f the oldest people in town being among the
number present.
I otig will lbs won is of advice be remembered byall, both young and old that knew him. He ha*
longed for death to come t<> his release for several
y ear*, but wa- as patient as a man «>f his age could
be x pec ted t«• lie. He was kindly cared for in his
1;;>t davs, e\erv want was gratilied and wish grant
cl.
He was a kind and loving husnand, a tender and
aibectionate parent and a friend that was respected
and loved by all who knew him. Sunday' morning
eve the clock tolled tlu* hour of eight, his spirit
calmly took it' tltight to the liod who gave it. This"
* tided* a
long a ad c\entful life. Com. to Waldo
boro News.
-.

Mime Hi

lag about the Town of Lincoln.

Lincoln is situated
mile-above Hatigor.

along the Penobscot rhcr I’*1
It has a large pulp mill and

large tannery in full Must, and here the .Jewell

;t

Dranite Works

located.

are

This eotnpany has

the doctor thinks
Milled

<

keeps

no

bones

broken_Mrs. A.

are

boa riling house

a

i; i> (lie line-t house in

towai.

to create

was

unr

otlie<

for

hi< h there

w

was

earthly need, simply to mak* warm pla •>
tor political friends and ward strikers, our
Health I depaiana lit costs us eleven thousand
s

dollars more than it did last year. The Poor
I department costs us eighte* n thousand dollars
more than in any single previous year. l>uring
the last twenty months of (democratic rule it
lias cost the city two hundred thousand dollars
more than the preceding twenty months
«.f
Republican rule. The I democrats haw done
away with contract labor and do the city work

by day labor.

It is unnecessary to add that no
man can get a job unless he is a (democrat.
The I democrat ie party, from rlev eland down to
our city government, thoroughly hate and d
e
spise the obi soldiers. It makes no dill'.
even when they are members of their own
council

thirl* on
party,
city
old soldi* r> vvh.o wa re holding others under a
Repiibliean < oiincil and did not put a single
I democratic soldier ie. their places. On tin* con-

trary the

beheaded

tilled in every
instance with saloon kw pers. They put a saloon keeper in as Superintendent ot tie workhouse in place of an old soldier.
This worthy
vacant

positions

were

before tie
recently summoned as a v\ itn*
(>raii(l .fury, and was s(l drunk that he had to
1m* sent away in a patrol wagon as he was unable to testify. Hi the management of our city
funds hy the I democrat* our taxes are nearly
was

s,

and Morton clubs

are taking in tin* old soldiers.
Prohibitionists and all. The President of our
soldiers club is Lieut. .1. M. I nderwo >d. of the
old lit!i Maine. He has hern a Prohibitionist
for the last six years but cannot play into the
hands of the I democrats any longer. I would
like to say that if I haw -any old army comrades otf about North St arsmont who he!.mg
to the Prohibition party they had better g*-t
hack into the Republican fold as quickly as
possible. It is extremely doubtful if the R<
publicans will have them alter September.
Lome ii*. I>ateman, out of the rain.
Where is
the blue headed iconoclast, any way!
Ami
where is liowden, and others of the old 14th
boyst You will hear from me again before the
Rt trs Rowans.
campaign doses.

Mi.wi:

vi*oi

is,

Aug. '2nd, *SN.

Gen. Harrison and the

Wine-Cup.

Tli" following clipped from The National
Temperance Advocate (whose editor, l>y the
way, is not a Republican, but a voter in Prohibiton party) indicates something of the character of the man who is tin; Republican candidate for President.
The following >tor\ i> told of (ieii. Harrison,
in connection with a public flintier given him
on one occasion:
“At the close of the dinner one of tlit! gentlemen thank hi> health. The (ieneral pledged
his toast by drinking water. Another gentleman offered a toast, and said: “(ieneral, will
you not favor me by taking a glass of wine?'
Tin (ieneral. in a very gentlemanly way, begged to be excused, lie was again urged to join
in a glass of wine. This was too mu- li. lie
rose from bis seat ami said in the most dignified manner:
‘(ientleinen, i have twice refused to parI hope that will be suftake of tin* wine-eup.
ficient. Though you press the matter ever so
much, not a drop shall pass my lips. I made a
resohe when 1 started in life that I would
avoid strong drink. That vow I have never
broken. I am one of a class of seventeen young
men who graduated together.
The other sixteen members of m\ class now till drunkard's
graves, and all from the pernicious habit of
wine drinking. I owe all my health, my happiness, and prosperity to that resolution.
Would you urge me lo'break it now?"’
The same paper states editorially that “the
candidate for Vice-President, lion. Lex i P. Mora

place and
mostly

are

Republicans here. lion. W. C. Clark will be bal
as
county attorney at the county convention held ie. Rangor Aug. I'th—There is a M. K.
church here, of w hich Rev. Mr. Hanghart is pas
tor.
Me has a splendid church. The Congregn
lotrd for

tional church

is

about

the

and

same

Kev. Mr.

Kicker is pa-tor. There are seventeen stores here,
harness shops, two barber shops, three black
smith -hops and one hotel. A soldiers’ monument
'land- in the square. The Wallace Circus was
here .1 uly Jd and the sharpers that follow cd it took
hundreds of dollars out ot the boys who hut on the
shell and pea game.

two

Transfers in
The

following

Real K.Mate.

the transfers in real

estate, in
ending Vug. 7th.
M < henery
Ih-lfad. to -John Kenney, same
town
Kredeii. k W. Curtis, swanvillo, to Nancy
b iivi:-. '.line town. lb ". \. Durham, I’.elmont.
Waldo eoimtv.

are

for

the week

Ann

M

"ame

-M

v

R.
MeAlli-ter,
harles A. Kicker.

l-.dward

Jo

M

to (

-Ilto I

Davis,

Rellast.

Deo.

A.

to

Camhridge,
Camhridge.

.lames H. stin-

al, He I
Laughton. Itelfast.
Charb-s D. Lints. lUlim nt. to Abigail A. Kims,
"*n.

-ame

town.

Mas-

nionf.

Durham and

L.

Mary

t..

'iin i- town,
-lo-luia f arrow, Winchester, to Kli/a
A
Harmon. Relfa-t. Robert Knight, N-arsnn-nt,
t » Harriet Knight, same tow n,
sinion Lowe, Hel
I
i. t
Lila M. Howard, same tow n.
Nor
Jon. Palermo, to >amuel s. Norton, same town.
A.
Reynolds. Kurnliam, to Laura K. .Jones,

Henry

I

tiity

ge-.-,

Huildiug Co.,

Searsniont

Searsnn>nt.

to

.lames T. Kur

s>

one-half higher than in past wars, of coin
there are some decent men in the i>* in«•. 1 atie
party but limy are now deserting the old rolt n
hulk as rats leave a sinking ship. Harrison

ton

this

at

They

...

s

no

a

railway track from their <|i;arry to the depot and
Jive large derricks. One of the derricks fell last
week while hoi-ting stone, with twenty men all
around it, hut strange to say, no one was hurt,
i a tn a Mr. Hurd got his foot badly jammed, but

<

our

a

;

meud

|

Schooner.

Two centuries ago, and more,
Coasted in bo it along the shore
Captain John Smith, who, on this land
Of rock and rove and forest grand.
Restowed the Oriental name
In memory of a Turkish dame;
Here, at “the harbor’’ of Cape Ann.
I>wc 11, erst, a stalwart, vigorous man,
One justly famed for work well done;
Hi' name was Andrew Robinson.
Hr builded ships and smaller craft
both “square rig*' and “fore-and-aft."
He felled the timber, hewed the beams.
Laid keel, frame, plank ami caulked the seams.
Jfimseli and gang, a canny crew,
All “builded better than they knew,"
A curious craft by him designed,
Constructed to his master mind,
Molted and pinned, secure and staunch,
At length was ready for the launch.
Removed the shores, hauled tip the ways,
(A custom rife in earlier days),
.-mvured the bilge with chock and wedge.
The bows supplied with hawse and kedge;
A -ambled crowds from far and wide
'I > he there at the “top of tide,”
lu wagon, cart, on horse, on foot,
In shallop, ketch and open float,
Lager to see the great event
of new style craft to water sent.
I lie “after block" i' knocked
away
Clearing the passage to the bay ;
Trembling, she moves, she glides, she flies,—
A glorious sight to watching
eyes,
And as she slides the tallowed shoon
A strange voice erics, “Oh, don’t she '< oon"’
The tone is loud, distinct and clear,
Rising above the hearty cheer.
When that strange voice the builder heard
His quick mind grasped the curious word;
lie cried to all on land and sen
“Wi ll, then, a sclmom r let her be
Lie long her flag aloft unfurled
Proclaimed the schooner to the world.

Kemibliean clubs, and above ill tilin g tlirv
hate the old soldiers. Wo started a Harrison
and Morton soldier eluh in this rity with .V-

hundred who will wipe his nose with the r 1
handanmi. That is the original ami true emblem of anarchy and communism, old soldier.come in and join our club who have voted tie*
Democratic ticket for thirty years, and say
that they are done with that parly forever.
We are to have one tent that will seat 1.000peo-

Word

the imihler, hence the name. The following lines
recently appeared in the Cape Ann Aitri-rtiser
Tragabizanda. headland fair,
<>f old North Shore, the region where

Kent, Tippecanoe and Tyler too?” Ah! but
they were glorious political campaigns in
those bygone days. Mr. Kditor. there are a
few things the democrats of this State don't
like about the lb publicans.
They don't like
our candidates. Harrison and M• *rt.*n.
They
don't liki our platform; they don't lik> the

They

where such a trust existevidence that it existed
at all, but failed to do so, and at last their
claims of the existence of a lumber trust
dwindled down to the statement of a supposed
trust by the gentleman trom Iowa [Mr. Weaver.!
And no proposition has been more definitely
made and persistently repeated and reiterated
than that these trust* were created and supported l»y the tariff upon the articles involved
in the different trusts.
It was in vain that we
pointed them to the .Standard Oil trust, where
there is no duty to operate, that great monopoly which is said to have demoralized the
Democracy of one State at least and to have
been efficient in producing political results not
in conformity with the free will of the people.
It was in vain that we held up the fact that
trusts existed in other countries than our
own ami without the influence of a tariff.
Always when we sought to protect any industry
marked for destruction in the Mills lull a tru*t
was imagined and paraded as a scare-crow to
frighten gentlemen into the free-trade ranks.
Hut here is an industry where a real, indisputable trust exist*. A trust that within a
few months has arbitrarily raised the price of
sugar 1 cent per pound, levying this tax upon
every one of (lo.oeu.ono people, to all of whom
that article of food is a necessity, levying it
not for revenue purpose.*, not to encourage increased production and competition and a consequent reduction of prices, but to decrease
production and till the pocket* of the member*
of that trust, then the abhorrence of trusts on
the part of our Democratic friends disappears,
and they stand here and vote for a duty of tis
per emit, on this necessary article of food, and
this is a specific duty which no undervaluation
can reduce.
What has become of the loudly-protested
anxiety of gentlemen on the other side for the
dear people whom they pretend so much to
love? For the consumer for whom they express v,, much desire to furni*li cheap food?
Why. Mr. < hairman, if there is a duty upon
any article that oppresses tin* people it i- the
duty upon sugar. All the people use it. As I
have before had occasion to say. it i* the largest food charge in nearly every family in the
land, and yet to protect one-tenth of the quautity of sugar necessary to supply the demand*
of our own people, and without any reasonable hope of increasing tin; product, this hill
provide* that we shall pay a tariff' of ffs per
cent, upon ten times as much sugar a* we prodime. This i> simply outrageous win n compared with the way in which tin; Mills bill
deal* with great Northern industries that are
sufficient, in capacity to meet the want* of our
people, and which by competition have caused
a reduction of
prices of more than ffn j.( r
cent, in the la*t twenty years.
in tin; course of the debate this morning the
gentleman from Louisiana [Mr. Wilkinson]
criticised me because in comparing tin* duty
upon sugar with the duty upon sunn* product*
of my own State 1 had raised, a* he said, a >cctiona! uue-tion.
\\ Iiy. gentlumen, you raise the sectional qm
lion yours. Ives in the hill which you have >uhmitted to thi- House—make a distinction hetween the sections of the country in treating
one section t«» free trade and low duties and
the other to high duties. I simply stated the
fact. The fact came out most clearly in the
diseus-inn of the amendment of my colleague
from Maine [Mr. IMngley] this afternoon.
When he proposed to reduce the duty on sua dut\ e<|iial to tin* avergar to 41 per cent,
age duty upon all articles in the dutiable !i-i
how readily our friend* on the other side voted that proposition down and insisted on bs
per cent.
If Vim look at the schedule you will tind that
while the duties on Northern productions arc
to-da\ not more than an average of 27 per
cent., the duty on Southern productions, including the high duties upon sugar and rice, is
more than To per cent.
Still, when we ask for
something like a fair equalization of duties,
you say we are raising a sectional question.
Ah, gentlemen, you like to put the* State of
Maine on the free-list. If seems good to you
to put the industries, great and small, of many
of the Northern Republican States there, or
reduce them to the lowest limit, hut when we
propose to give you even a homeopathic dose
of your own medicine it seems to freeze tinvery marrow in your hones.
[Laughter and
were

the

of

slid from the ways a bystander said, “Ob, don’t
she seoon.” “A schooner let her be then,” said

one

to

ed.

The

now

cabin

I ask attention to the para-

graph just read, because our friends on the
other side during the whole debate on this
subject have seemed to la* oversensitive upon

out

Joi KNAI.:

the

Origin

It is said that the lirst schooner was built at
t.loiicester. Mass., and as the rig was then new
there was no name to designate it. When the craft

opened in this State,
and bids fair to outdo the great struggle of
1n40. 1 well remember that campaign, and
although not a voter at that time 1 was a Whig
in principle and attended many of their mass
meetings. I remember one at If el fast when
all of the towns in Waldo county turned out
large delegation- and many of them brought
log cabins with ’hem. I well remember one
that came in from Searsmont drawn by twelve
horses. It had a liberty pole in the e o.tre of
tiie cabin, with the American Hag Hying and a
live coon on top of the pole. The inside of the

by

j

and Minnesota Politics.

Minneapolis

Mr. Milliken. Mr. Chairman, in view of the
fact that our friends on the other side have
just voted to place a duty of 08 per cent, on
sugar, and seem to stand by their schedule on
that subject, I desire the Clerk to read an ex*
tract from the Democratic platform which is
pertinent to this question.
The Clerk read as follows:
It is repugnant to the erect of nomocracy that

\V. V. Nickerson writes to the Boston (ilohe:
La-t \Mrk siw the end of a lift: in Chelsea,
tin -buy of which, if written, wouhl furnish
one of the mo>t remarkable as well as romantie tales of modern times. The person referred to was Mrs. Joseph B. Swift, tin: renowned hospital nurse and soldiers* friend, whose
fame a< a irood Samaritan during the bloody
campaign in Virginia in 1 sr>:> and is<;|. earned
tier a world-wide reputation.
Mr>. Swift was born in Calais. Me., about -V>
years a^o, of Aim liean parents. She received
a common
school education and early in life,
whilf slu: was yet in her teens, married John
Her
Clark.
maiden name was Lizzie Scott.
Alter iivims in Calais, Me., for a few years
her hii'oaml !eti her to come to Boston to seek
work. Sia heard from him regularly for some
time. :-iii soon Ids letters censed to reach her,
and after waitin'; some time, she decided to
come to Boston in search of him.
She had two
children at this time, both jrirls. She arrived
in Boston ami eouid learn nothini; of her husband's w hen ahotits, so after a time she cnuai;cd with the family of C. IL Lon<;. in Cheisea.
ami remained with them until after the breaking out of the war.
When the call for troops was made and
nurse- were needed for the hospitals in the
fi• !d. Mrs. < lark spoke of i;oin>* to the front to
do what she could for the defenders of her
country. She was di-snaded from «'oin£ the
ti:>! year but after a time she overcame ail obstacles and was soon at her chosen vocation.
Lver since she was a small jrir! she seemed to
have a knack of alleviatin'; sutl'erinir, and whenever any uf the neighbors were sick Lizzie
was always one of the first to lend a helping
hand.
Mu- was wi;Si the .Nineteenth Massachusetts
Volunteers at tirst. hut soon after arriving on
the lie! I she was found to he so thoroughly
well versed in her work that she was attached
to the hospital of the Second Corps, and the
boys in him* who were so unfortunate as to he
wound* I or sntleriiu: from sickness, very soon
came to know the tender hand which ministered to their wants; who it was that heir^ed for
a choice morsel of some needed food for him
who most needed it; who it was that held the
eooHi'u- drink to the par* -In <i lip. and who it
wa* that smoothed the hard pillow for the
weary head. Her efforts for the comfort and
for tin* live- <ii the soldiers were untiling, and
the siiruvon* often told her that she would
quickly wear herself out if she did not take
more rest.
She seemed to take re-t only when
eiiLUi;**! in the work in which site could alleviate -.me sutVerinir or supply stone want for
the sick or wounded.
Stories are now t*-l«i. by those whom she succor* >!. of her presence on the tield of battle att end iii”' the wounded ami do in*: all that lay in
her power for them.
Tiie advice of the surgeons was not heeded,
but their word- came true, for she was forced
11» returned home, enfeebled, in tin? sprint: nr
summer of 1n>4.
One of those whom she had come in contact
with while at tin* front was Lieutenant Joseph
IL Swift, win* went out in a Massachusetts
company. After her return home she received
letters from him, and some time after the close
of the war the two were married.
The couple lived tirst in the West Hud in
Boston, when* Mrs. Swift was nursing,ami afterwards removed to Chelsea.
Four children
were born to them.one of whom has since died.
Tim oth* r three, two hoys and a yirl, are still
li\ ill”’ in < lmlst a.
Mr*. Switt for some year* was forced to support In cut *p family, her husband be in;: now
an inmate <>; the Soldier** Home in
i'oiriis,
Maine.
The bran; woman siniu'u'h *1 alom: to ilive her
children a _ood *-dueatiou. and in this she sueeeeii«*d a- well a* lay in her power. She has alwa\* iia• 1 that warm feel ini: for the soldier.
Whenever there was a soldier sick or in trouble -he would uro any distance to leml him aid.
>hc was a iimmlmr of the Somerville Women*.* Belief < orp- ami was one of tin- foremost
in forminir the Iir*l camp of the S >n* of Veterans i
Clii-jsi-a. she also assisted in the formation **! i!.*•;• iv-t-ni Camp, li*. Son* of Veterans
o! Si•!;;i• i"v ilie. :i!t'l always >j>okt‘ of them as “her
bo,-.'
Sin- ”ave ih*• camp it- baiidsoine silk
uuidon- whiei* ire u>*?*l on parade and did
much towards buildm" up and streiputlieniny
tin- camp.
About a \t ar a_o -he found that she was suffering from ealie*-r in the stomach, and last
c>. lobt-r had an operation performed to relieve
her. Sin* was obliged to have another operat’oii mi Ai:*r«• h I.ainl from thi* she never re-

American fanning implements of all Kinds
exported and sold in competition with
English. They are latter, more ingeniously
made, more durable and cheaper than tin
farming implements <»* any country in tieOne of the most noticeable evidences of the
world.
desertion of workingmen from Cleveland to
American cutlery is imported 1»> and sold in
Harrison was given at Butlalo, when 17d England. Does not this prove that the price
\oters employed by Sclioelikopf
Co., sheep- is not higher than English cutlery? Buttery
skin and morocco dre-sers. paraded with and window glass eost one third what they did
Harri-on llags on their way to the steamer when we depended on England to manufacture
which took them down river on their annual these articles for us. The difference in tinexcursion. Lvery man, their foreman sail, price to-day is not the duty.
was a supporter of Cleveland four years ago,
Sugar is* a Democratic industry, and rice j Co Vi •;■*•■!.
In her death tin- Crand Army ami all true
but they are now for Harrison without an ex- “taxed** 10*2 per cent, is carefully ignored. Tie
Republicans repealed half the internal tax on soldi* rs lo-«- a stanch friend, and one who has
ception.
iiom*
much amlv.ouhl haw «l*>m* more had it
tin
leave
tobacco in l*s:i, and would
repealed
'Tic Democratic party wiil make a free balance last session
only speaker < 'arli-de re- been po-siblr. for til** boy* ill bill**.
trade light in 1**4. if it loses, it will make fused to
recognize .Judge Kelley for this puramothcr in lsss.” [Louisville < ourier-Journal,
pose. What folly, therefore, to talk about inn
Maine Politics anil Politicians.
March 22. Ins*J.
In free trade
cent,
on chewing tobacco.
per
This was written before the Democracy had
England the workman pays. l.*2uo percent, on
hidden it- free trade lace behind the hypocriti- his tobacco.
Mr. Maine is mdnir to Providence in Septem!" p to open the Presiih ntial campaign in Rhode
cal tmi'k of “Tarilf reform.”
It just managed
Blankets van in cost here from si to ?-5 a
to pul! through its “free trade tight’’ in lss4.
Island.
pair. The retail price in England is practicaland it is entering upon its “free trade tight”
ly the same, and the blankets compare favor(V!. K'ia> Millik' u. a well known Augusta
of Jsss against a united and not a divided Rehere
would
of
blankets
that
a
is,
£5
pair
ably;
lumber mat:, ami who ha* hern a Democrat,
publican party. [Boston Journal.
The the ivmoval of the tarill' 1'rom lumber issays
cost about 11, its equivalent in England.
all
When \V. II. Perkins, who has recently re- government, in a recent purchase of blankets **i‘- ili-dmess.**
made abroad, discovered that the diffen nee in
turned from a European trip, was asked at the the
Prof. N.
Rrackett, of West Virginia, who
price was only 3n cents a pair.
“The
Hotel Oxford yesterday what he had noticed
A calico dress can he bought in this country has been in l.ewiston r. e. ntly, says:
to
Mills* tarill'seheme i* makimr lots of voters for
as low as (> cents per yard, a sum equivalent
about free trade in Europe, he said:
the duty.
If the price is increased by tin*
the R •publican* in West \'iririnia.
“While in Brussels, Belgium, last summer, I
amount of the duty, calico dresses cost nothing
The Auirusta New Aire speaks of the men
saw some skilled laborers making spiral steel
in England. And yet the people go ragged.
ear springs, such as we use on our freight ears.
The fact is they cost more In England than who are eomin<r out lor Harrison and Protec(*•<>
tion
as **A sta<re army of deserters.'*
Rut
received
cents
while
our
They
per day,
here. And this is true of all staple cotton goods.
blacksmiths receive 8‘J for the same work. I
A stuff dress can he bought here as low as lo when a man like Archibald Linn, of liartland,
walks across the staire. somethin*; shake.-.
asked the Belgian proprietor why lie didn't pay i
cents, and the duty is 17 cents. Thus on the
IT.
more,
lie said: “I am handicapped. When
theory that the duty is a “tax." in England [Portland
I get 810o Wurth of ear springs into the New
these dresses are given away and 7 cents a
A prominent Lewiston Democrat railed on
York harbor (for I sell my ear springs in
( ol. C. i!. ( Mnood the other day ami asked him,
yard bonus for taking them.
America) 1 have to salute your Yankee Jlag and
An example even more astonishing is found
as chairman of the Democratic city c nnmittee,
give up 8'"»0.’
in the fact that while chloroform is subject to a to call a meet intr of the committee. “My resig“Where does that come from?” I asked.
article
nation is already written,*’said Col. Osgood,
duty of 50 cents a pound, the domestic
“It conies of!’of my men’s wages,” lie said.
is selling in this country for »>5 cents a pound,
“1 »!•) not propo*e to serve as chairman of the
“But suppose An.erica had free trade?”
or actually for 15 cents a pound less than tiie I committee.”
‘•Free trade!*’ he exclaimed. “Why ! would .Iwtv*
Hood the Yankees with ear springs.’ 1 would
I lie riscarauius county Kepubhean convenTurning to hardware we lind the present
treble my works to-morrow.’’
price of steel rails in this country is $.‘13 a ton. tion nu t at Dover Aug. :M and oiganize 1 with
“But wouldn’t that break our steel car-spring The
P. Peaks, of Dover, proidem. making the
.1.
duty is $17 and the freight $2.50, together
makers up?” I asked.
$10.50, the tax on imported rails. This following nominations: Senator, li. F. Dagmaking
for
a
“Yes,
while.”
deducted from $33 leaves $13.50, which should gett. of Milo; -herilf.Otis Mard-.n,of Duilford:
“How long?”
he the British price of steel rails, if the Presi- register of probate. W. Cushing, of Foxeroft:
“W hy. till your men worked for (50 cents a
dent’s theory is correct. But the British price judge of probate. Flias d. Male, of Foxeroft:
as
our men do.”
day.
commissioner. W. S. McK'i-ick. Parkman;
is, in fact, $20, instead of $13.50.
“But there are politicians in America,” I
Further, the steel rail industry in tins coun- treasurer. Wm. Pin k, Foxeroft; county attorsaid, who advise the laboring men to vote for
In
a
ton.
a
of
built
under
$2S
ney. W. F. Parsnns, Foxeroft. Pefure the conup
duty
try was
this same free trade.”
l«s*S5 steel rails were sold here for $27, just one vention met Hags were raised in Dover and
“And tin* men listen?”
Foxeroft. Thin .-day afternoon addresses were
dollar less than the original dutv.
“Some ignorant ones do.”
Take another illustration. Tlie price of cut delivered by M. P. clenvts, <.f Portland, and
“Weil.” said the Belgian manufacturer, “In- nails in
<i. I.ebroke. of Foxeroft.
loo
A.
of
a
is
for
keg
$2.00
Philadelphia
stead of ii>teiiiiig to a demagogue who would
pounds. The duty on cut nails :< $1.25. If tie*
A
correspondent of t ie Podon dotirnal
decrease their high wages down to the wages above
should
nails
proposition he correct, cut
write-: “Forty-two year- ago, under the Demof our poor people, your American laborers
be bought in Europe for 75 certs a keg. In ocratic free
trade of those days, dames L. Fina
of
the
to
drive
such
out
ought
demagogue
fact, they cannot he bought anywhere on earth
ery applied for w«*rk at the factory in Saco,
country. [San Francisco Chronicle.
for less than $1.50 a keg.
.Me.
A fti :* waiting a week, he was given a
Again, cut nails have been sold in this counp!a< in the cloth room at sixtv cents a day,
Mr. Cleveland and the Veterans.
try as low as $l.s5 a keg of 1(h) pounds, while ie-s two dollar- a week for hoard. Peing
a
tlie duty was $1.50 a keg. Thus, according to
The Keene (N. II.) observer publishes the the Democratic circular, cut nails must then good workman, his pay was increased to sixtyone, si.\t yd wo. and linally to sixty-seven cents
following extract from a letter, under date of have been purchasable in Europe for 35 cents a
a day. at which price he
worked two years.
Washington, duly 11 :
Men in that, mill to-day for doing the same
ree ply carpets are sold in England at 2-.
“Political excitement runs high here in Washwork get one dollar and seventy-live* cents a
ington. I was tolU today that l must work and (id., or 02 1-2 cents per yard. Add 50 per <*ent.
Mr. Finery will vote this year for Harrivote for Cleveland or resign my office.
I said my
“taxes” to this and the price would be 03 3-1 day.
principles were not for sale, and at ouc.e tendered cents per yard. Vet you can buy better and son and Morton and the protection of Ameriso
he
in
this
will
last
the
can
homes.'’
resignation,
my
my
<lay
more artistic carpets at Dobson's or Sloane’.office alter 2:> years ot work. 1 can’t be :l Demofor 02 1-2 cents per yard than you can for the
The Anson Advocate, a Democrat ie paper up
crat and tit the same time call myself a man and a
same money in England.
veteran soldier in our late rebellion.*’
in Somerset county, copies with apparent apAnd
so it is with every article of general conproval the oft-repeated utterance of Den. Dow.
The writer of this letter, the observer states,
sumption which the masses of the people buy. that **a few simple amendments to the iiquor
is a Cheshire county veteran, who received an
Democratof
the
As for the cost
Bible, the
law would ctleetually suppress tic* grog-shops!”
appointment in tlie Pension office shortly after who
get up such literature as the above arc not We know very well that Dell. Dow conscientithe war. That lie has been competent and
tax.
Bibles
an plentiful and
to
that
pay
likely
ously believes this. Put docs any other sane
faithful through all these years i< quite concheap. The Press will not answer these back man in Maine?" Does the editor of the Advo!i'-m !y shown by tin* fact that he has held
so
those
this
number
campaign,
cate? If >in, will he kindly formulate these
questions again
hi- portion not only under Republican hut also
tmder >•» lunch of a Democratic administration. interested will please paste this in their scrap “simple amendments,'’ that they may be disbooks and stop sending the circular to The
cu>sed. We are and always have been all our
I bis old soid.er's ease, we have abundant reaPress. We are too busy grappling with live lives ear:;es!iy in favor of the “ctleetual supson to believe, is by no means an isolated one.
issues to dip into ancient history and answer pression of the grog-shops," and if any one can
An Administration which has shown no love
statements which on their faces presuppose the .-how us a device calculated to accomplish so
for I'nion veterans even of its own party has
great a desideratum, it shall certainly have our
seemed to he inspired with an especial malign- farmers of the country to he fools.
They are not, hut know more about (hi- ques- umjualilied support. [Pridgton News.
ity toward those who have chanced Jo be Re- tion
than the free traders who try to instruct
< 'levcland entered in(irover
Since
publicans.
them. [The Press.
The Pradstreet brothers. F. T. and .1. S.
to power and began selecting unreconstructed
Prad.-trect, of Dardincr, do business under the*
rebels for his foreign Ministers the department
firm name of the Pradstreet Lumber Company,
doors at Washington have swung open to let
Confederate Money Abroad.
and are among the most extensive and entermany a Union soldier go forth for the last time,
('lie‘man who lias appointed criminals to office
prising lumber manufacturers on the Kennebec
TIm; ship Governor Kobic. Captain Itlan- river. Their mill i- one of the biggest and best
has found no opportunity to intervene in behalf of poor veterans whose places their Bour- chard, arrived in New York on Jumiar\ 1, appointed in the country and is located at
South Dardincr, where they employ over 100
bon superiors wanted, to reward some smart
isss from Ilong Kong. She had been lo.'id:iy>
Their annual output of manufactured
mem
young relative or “worker” with. Under any
She brought over four sailors lumber i- Id.nnn.uoo feet. At the headwaters
on the passage.
administration sinh a policy as has been purof
the river, they own large tracts of timber
sued toward the Republican officeholders with
sick with the scurvy. The man who was
lands where they employ winters 2o0 men and
records for honorable service in the army or
afflicted
worst of all was Anton (iuezer, a
<10 horses in logging operatic ns.
Poth the
navy against the rebellious South would have
been absolutely scandalous. Under this Ad- Swede. He had the scurvy bad. He was re- brothers have always been staunch Democrats
Democratic
this year
and
voted
the
but
ticket,
ministration. which came into power with loud
moved to the Marine Hospital, where Dr. Wythey will vote for Harrison and Morton. They
professions of “reform/* it is difficult to liud man
as bad as that of
condition
his
pronounced
of
the Democratic party oil the
words strong enough with which to charactersay the course
tariff issue will cost it the election.
ize the treatment which Northern veterans
any man he had ever seen.
have received.
1
in
the
until
June
(iuezer lingered
hospital
Tin? H< publican Stale Committee have securMr. Uleveland’s friends and supporters may
before he showed any signs of improvement.
ed the following distinguished speakers who
sneer at the Republicans and reformers, anil
will
participate in the Maine campaign:
He suffered untold tortures during that time.
ask them, “What are you going to do about
lion, .lames G. Blaine.
itr From now until election they can turn
He had then had enough of America, and he
Hon. Eugene Hale,
Union soldiers and sailors out of otlice in batwanted to go hack to Sweden. He had no
lion. Win. l\ Frye,
talions as freely as they please. But as sure as
His case interested Dr. Wyman, who
lion. 'I hos. B. Heed,
money.
the American people love justice and honor
Consul
in
this city fora
lion. Nelson Dingh y. Jr.
applied to the Swedish
the defenders of the Union, and believe that
He told Gtiezcr’s
return passage for (iuezer.
lion. C. A. Boutellc.
no man who has served his
country as this story to the Consul.
Hon. S. I,. Millikeu.
New Hampshire veteran lias done should he
That official declared that he could do nothlion. Sidney Perliom.
forced because lie stood by bis principles from
in
the
first
for
(iuezer
him,
Hon.
Lucius Fairchild, of Wisconsin.
because,
ing
place,
a position in the (fovernment employ which he
had shipped on hoard an American vessel,
Hon. W. M. Evarts, of New York.
had tilled long and faithfully, a day of reckon- which
Hon. A. W. Tenney, of New York.
placed him under the jurisdiction of tin*
ing is coming. When (Jrover Cleveland stulti- United States; second, that the captain of the
Gov. Adam King, of Maryland.
fied himself* ami threw his solemn pledges to
Governor Kobic had failed to comply with
Hon. W. W. Hice, of Massachusetts.
ship
the winds, and began to use the civil service to the
Gov. Charles Foster, of Ohio,
laws, which required him to carry a sufreward his friends ami punish his opponents in
ficient quantity of lime juice to prevent the
lion. H. G. Ilorr, of Michigan.
a manner which even Jackson or Buchanan
Gov. J. B. Foraker, of Ohio.
scurvy. It also transpired that the only vegenever dreamed of, he entered upon very dantables aboard the ship were sweet potatoes, beHon. Bciij. Lutterworth, of Ohio.
gerous ground. His ill-treatment of Republi- sides the sweet potatoes the seamen had subDr. Geo. B. Luring, of Massachusetts,
can civilians in the Federal employ is sufficient
sisted on salt food during the entire passage of
lion. Warner Miller, of New York.
reason to secure for him the earnest opposition
103 days.
Hon. John Dal/ell, of Pennsylvania.
of all real reformers. Such a policy toward
Gen. (’. II. Grosvenor, of Ohio.
Dr. "Wyman then wrote to a sister of (iuezer
Republican veterans as be has allowed to be living at Guttenberg, Sweden, asking her for
Hon. W. (’. PI inner, of Dakota.
pursued, if not actually instituted—a policy of assistance for her brother. He received a
Hon. W. A. (file, of Massachusetts.
which the incident above described is no unHon. I). G. JIarriinnn, of New York.
reply iu due time from the sister enclosing the
common instance—is awakening a resentment
(ten. John L. Swift, of Massachusetts.
necessary funds for a return passage to Sweden.
toward him which is liable to lead to some
As Dr. Wyman began to count the money to
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.
great surprises when the votes are counted see if it was correct he was surprised to disHon. Henry B. Cleaves.
next November.
[Boston Journal.
cover that the hills were all of the “ConfederHon. Frederick Hohie.
ate States of America.” The sister iu Sweden
Hon J. P. Dollivcr, of Iowa.
The sale of a young trotting stallion in Ken- had been swindled by some one, who had taken
Hon J. H. Baxter, of Arkansas.
Hon. Thomas A. Osborne, of Kansas.
tucky for fifty thousand dollars Is a circum- advantage of her entire ignorance and had sold
stance that shows a striking advance in Ihe
her Confederate money instead of good money.
Hon. J. S. Merrill, of Massachusetts,
value and popularity of the trotter in Ibis
Dr. Wyman has returned the Confederate
lion. William McKinley, Jr. of Ohio,
is
and
that
it
lion.
to
her
William E. Nasoii, of Illinois.
country.
explained
money
again
of no value in this country. In the meantime
Gen. Hobert P. Kennedy, of Ohio.
|
The supreme court of New Jersey has aiBrn
Guezer remains at the Marine Hospital awatInvitations have bee 1 sent to many others
ed the constitutionality of the local optima high
ing money to take him buck to his native land. and as soon as dates can be agreed upon
license law.
ann j'tnccmeuts will Ik? made.
[New York Herald.
are
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wishing to prevent action on the
bill and on the lisheries treaty.

Tl: New York Herald's Washington special
says it i> understood that the President's letter
of acceptance has not been completed and that
none of the party leaders ha> ever seen a rough
draft -•! it. Some of them have urged the
President t>» issue his letter soon, but be haintimated that he doe- not think tlitre i- any
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The Press has been called upon by no less
than six readers to reply to that foot-in-tln
grave old chestnut about the farmer being taxed 95 per cent, on his flannel shirt. 57 per cent,
Incredible as it may seem
on Ids coat, etc.

1888.

man

of

high standing

and

good reputation

in business and social circles, is on record as
favoring the Republican Anti-saloon move-

Finer

Than

the

of

Bay

Naples.

Captain David W. Swett, of Dloueester, for
mam years a navigator, w ho has visited the
printL• A'Janti
Paeilie and Mediterracipal portnean « vean?, '.i-t week made a
i-il to Mount De
sert by way of the I ’.a ti;
'an I Har Harbor I’m* of
steamer.-.
Ile Y< iat« s that Penobscot Hav, from
( astiue to Mount De.-ert i- the most beautiful

bay

in the world, and that > -t th
West Harbor is nior’i
niaguiiieem than ti..- tar famous Hav of NapleWhile the latter has M •unt Ycsu\ ins for a back
former -its w it bin a semi. irele of h»ft\
gr utnd th
peak-, rising from the -a. w hile the iew of the
1 arl>or i- charming b-mnd de-eription. While
the Meihterranean lets hut few good harbors there
are hart
nougli of ’he finest sort, in Penobscot
Ray t. atlord ai.ehorage and refuge to the entire
navies ot the wor d. The i-laud- and shores of
tin-entire bay are so beautiful, lie1 air so delight
d and invigorating that there is little to choose
ato location, and (
aptain Swett believes that
that vicinity will soon become the great place ot
summer resort for the whole l nited Mates, and
his opinion i- valuable, being that of an expert.
«

Newspaper
II. T.

Notes.

late of the

I "\,

Boothbay RegUter, Is closing up his business preparatory to having for
Tennessee, where he will again enter the newspaper lit-’,.taking charge of a paper uircudv is
tablished.

"Newspaper

Libel" i- the title of

novel and in

a

teresting work just published hy Ticknor A Co
Boston. It is a practical treatise, and the tlrst
work on the subject yet published In this
country
designed for popular use and the use of the newspaper profession. The author is Samuel Merrill,
lie is a newspaper man as well as a lawyer, and
has made a hook that w ill he indispensable to publishers and writers for the press.
One

of

Hannibal

lion. Hannibal
other

Stories.

Hamlin*-

Hamlin

telling stories the
"The only time," said Mr. Hamlin,

day.

was

"that Governor Kdward Kent

was

known to make

joke, was one w inter day just as he left Scavev’s
hotel at t'nity in Waldo county. On getting into
the sleigh, lie found he had forgotten to take a
cigar, and he called the bar hoy and said ‘Please
get me a igar.* (It was before the day of the In
cil'cr matches.) 'flic bar bo\ hurried away and
pretty soon came back putting a brand new cigar,
and pulling it out of his mouth, handed it to Cox
ernor Kent.
‘Well,’ said his Kxeellcney, ‘I sup
pose I could stand that easy enough before idee
hut’s a little too much after election.’ The
tmn,^went
hack and finally the governor drove otf
hoy
with a cigar of his ow n dedication.’’
a

I'arkard

Family

Reunion.

"The descendants of the Packard family, the
sole ancestor of the Packard family In America,
as shown by records gathered by B. \\
Packard,
of Boston, who now has in his hands the records
of about 2.iKK) families of these descendants, are to
null a family gathering at Brockton on the loth of
August to celebrate the 2.‘»oth anniversary of his
coining to this country. The arrangements are in
the hands of an active local committee composed
of some of the leading citizens of the place, and
the exercises will he of such a character as an*
appropriate for the occasion. The celebration is
held under the auspices of the Packard Memorial
Association.

ment.
The

Prohibition

Orators.

How much headway do tin* Prohibitionists
hope to make by such speeches as that made by
.John A. Brooks, Prohibition candidate for the
Vice Presidency? This is Mr. Brooks’ style:
1 have been a rebel, a slaveholder ami a lire
eating Democrat, but thank i.otl I have never been
a Republican ami I have mil that sin to answer
for.

Ami yet there are people who claim that the
Prohibition party is recruited from the Republican party.
On the contrary, it is a party organized for the express purpose of aiding and
abetting the Democratic party. If it succeeds
temperance reform in this and other States will
he passed into the hands of men like David
Bennett Hill and tlie liquor interests for safe
keeping. [The Press.
It Is

announced that the Hon. Josiah
Croshv, of Dexter, has been retained as senior
council for Dr. Weed in the coming trial. Two
of Bangor’s leading attorneys not only refused
$fiOO each, hut declined to go into the case at
all.
now

Sumner T.

(onant

(icnralngy.

Conant, lias shown

us a

very interest-

ing history of the Conant family in Kngland and
America, with the genealogy of thirteen generations from 1**20 to ISsT,
prepared hy Frederick Odell
Conant, M. A., of Portland, Maine. The hook eon
tains also several pictures of members of the Con
ant family and of the coat of arms of Sir Nathaniel
Conant, Knight, from whom the families in Kngland and this country sprang. The families iii
America sprang from Roger Conant, who came
from London to New Kngland in Ittfcb I Camden
Herald.

Renppt aranre
D.

O.

ol

Diphtheria at the Insane Anylin.

Bowen, Secretary Board of Trustees,

writes to the Kennebec Journal: "When the last
ollicial bulletin was issued we supposed from the
time which had
since the appearance of
any new case of diphtheria that there would lie no
further spread, hut a few days later a mild sporadic case ap|>eared in the person of Miss Bowden,
the supervisoress. She is now rapidly convalescing and in a few days will be entirely rid of the
disease. To day a case has ap|>cared in the lower
transverse which has l»een isolated and the insti-

elapsed

tution again quarantined.”

The Welcome

to

Springfield,

Blaine.

1H»: <;HKAT I'AKaDF in nkw y«*kk city,
a
hkakty w ki.com k to tiii: man kkom
MAISK. si IK KINi; SPKKCIIKS. S( 'KN K> A N I *
INCII »KNTS KN KOt’TK TO A I'll l ST A.
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Worcester and South Framingham
j
there were crowds assembled and Mr. Blaine
spoke briefly from tlie car. Indeed, it was a
continued ovation. < m arriving in Boston Mr.
Blaine was driven in a barouche to Hotel Yen- j
dome and later made a speech to a crowd of j
over
10,000 people who crowded Common-j
wealth avenue. The enthusiasm was so great
his
upon
appearance that it was a long time before he could be heard, and his speech was frequently interrupted by tremendous cheering.
The Cadet Band rendered inspiring music and
a grand display of fireworks added to the enthusiasm. It was a magnificent greeting and a
brilliant finale to bis splendid .-erics of ovations
from New York to Boston.

The fishermen and the Free Trade Ad*

Republican County Conventkn.

ministration.

The rain last Thursday forenoon no doubt lessened the attendance at the Republican
con-

IX BOSTON.

the faet> were never fully looked up and presented. This Mr. Milliken has done and at last se-

1

Tlie steamer < ity of New York, with Mr. j
Blaine on hoard, w as sighted oil Fire Island at
1.1."* last Friday morning.
A great political
parade in New York City the night before in j
honor of Mr. Blaine was conducted with much
enthusiasm despite the detention at sea of the
Fifth
man In whose honor it was planned.
avenue sidewalks were crowded, and as the
and
torches,
gay paraders. with bands, banners
swept along, a continuous roar of applause
greeted them. The most striking novelty of
the occasion w as the multitude of flags displayed. Kvery man iu the procession waved a flag
on his cane.
There were big flags, little flags
and all sorts of flags. The big campaign ball.
14 feet in diameter and dating from ls4ti, was
greatly applauded as it was rolled along. The
parade started from Fifty-ninth street promptly at s 1*. M.. a platoon of police clearing the
Jackw ay, and Grand Marshal Gen. Joseph <
Jacoson leading, with his aide, ( cl. John W
Gen.
Start’
of
bus, followed by c'liicf
Henry A.
Baruutn and his special aides, about tifty iu
number, presenting a brilliant appearance.
Then cauie the many organizations of clubs
from this and other cities, iu their varied and
striking uniforms and costumes, and mail} of
them attended by excellent bauds of music,
giving forth patriotic and stirring airs. Many
carried banners inscribed with the principles
of the party.
The grand stand opposite the Fifth Avenue
Hotel was crowded with favored persons, admitted by ticket, including many ladies, who
showed their loyalty to the spirit of the occasion b} displaying little flags as a part of their
A large portrait of Mr. Blaine
adornment.
stood in tlie centre of ilie stand, and the structure was lavishly decorated with flowers and i
flags.
Hon. Levi 1*. Morton appeared on the stand
at *<.40, escorted by Ge»s. Baruum and Knapp.
Bernard Higlin and others, lb* was vociferous!) cheered. Among those who shook hi>
hand were W alker Blame, Mr. <Jnay. das. W.
IIlisted and Gen. N. 1’. Banks. Mr. Morton reviewed the parade as it swept by. and he w as
loudly cheered from the ranks, cries of "Tippecanoe and Morton too" frequently mingling
with the applause. The march pa-t the reviewing stand/Mvupied two hours and ten minutes. and it i* estimated that lmooo men were
in line.
hi:

in

kkoi i*i i« *n

nkw

Mr. Blaine made a ringing fifteen minutes
speech from the balcony of the Yeiidome, BosShort
ton. Monday evening to 10.000 people.
speeches were made by uther» and great enthusiasm prevailed. At noon Tuesday Mr. Blaine
and party took the train for Augusta, where
they arrived at s.4o p. in. Mr. Blaine had a
glorious reception at his home, and after a welcome from Mayor Macomber and an address
by.Judge Whitehoiise he responded feelingly
and eloquently. The meeting closed with a
display of fireworks and music from several
bands.

Congressman Milliken secured the passage of
a bill in the House last week which not
only remind- us of days gone by, but suggests the conbetween the way American fishermen
our forefathers and
by the
present free trade Democratic party. The bill
referred to provided for the payment to William Collins, of Waldo, of a fishing bounty due
him 22 years ago. The claim was once placed
in the care of Senator Hannibal Hamlin, but

tract
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NOMINATIONS.

PRESIDENT,

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

there has not been a great naval victory for
country in which the bold and hardy tishermcn of New
ICugland have not shed their
blood and rendered manly service. To-day the
fishermen whom the founders of our govern-

FOR

OF

P.

Hon. EDWIN C.

YORK.

|

interests of the community.
If that he true then our Democratic neighbor,
Mr. C. .1. Hall, who gives employment to hundred* of laboring men of Belfast in the granite
business, i- a standing menace in the commonity and inimical to the best interests of the city,
If that he true then our Democratic neighI bor. Mr. Oliver O. Critchett, who gives emI

I ployment

hundreds of laboring men and
women of Belfast in the manufacture of shoes.
j
! i> a standing menace to the community and in| imical to the best interests of the .city.
| If that he true then our Democratic neighbors. Mr. Ilenry O. Dodge and Selwyn Thompson.

who give

employment

to

hundreds of the

and women of Belfast and Walworking
do county in tin- manufacture of clothing, are
a standing menace in the
community and are
inimical to the best interests of our city.
Mr. Clifford is off his base.
lion. I. C. Libby, of Burnham, was the
choice of many of the delegates to the recent

lb-publican county convention for Senator, although on account of the pressure of business
be had instructed the delegation from his town
to announce

that it would be impossible for
him to accept of any political position. Notwithstanding this delegates came to B. W.

Kogers, Ksq., and requested that ballots for
Mr. Libby be printed, but Mr. Kogers had
been advised to discountenance any movement
in this direction and accordingly did so. That
Mr. Libby would have made a strong candidate

without the saying. That he will give his
to the ticket nominated in Belfast last Thursday no one who knows him, as a
lb publican and as the friend of the farmer, will
doubt. Indeed. Mr. Libby assures his many
fri«mis that the Republican vote of Northern
Waldo will exceed all former records,as the
goes

hearty support

farmers in his section are fully aware of the
danger threatening them in taking off the duty
I on wool, hay, lumber and potatoes, which
would bring them to the level of their poverty-

|

j
j

j
|

j

-tricken Canadian neighbors.
The Boston (Jlobe publishes a cock and bull
story from Washington concerning the successor to Hon. W. P. Frye in the 1’. S. Senate—
hi* name will be Win. P. Frye—and intimates
that Mr. Blaine i> paving the way for his own
election t" the place. The biggest whopper is,

however, reserved for the closing paragraph,
as

follows:
lint 31 r.

rrye will do remains to be seen;
but many people would not be surprised if
Blaine is a candidate, to see him throw his
strength for the Democratic candidates for the
Legislature, and thus secure the election of a
Democratic senator as his own successor.
When W. P. Frye helps to elect a Democratic Legislature in Maine there will he white
blackbirds on every tree, and the Boston tv lobe
will lie supporting St. John for the Presidency,
instead of, as now, helping to support him on
the stump to lie about the Republican party.
»v

AplIKLSs.

applause,]

[f you will agree to live in as poor a house
ami eat as poor food and receive as low
wages
as the people of England receive, we can
produce as cheap good- as a democratic administration wants to see. [Laughter and
applause.]
lint if you wish to better vour condition
you
want tin: industrial system of
protected interests to he maintained. The entire
savings that
the wage-workers of England, Scotland and
Ireland are drawing upon now are not near as
great as those that lie in the savings banks of
Massachusetts to the credit, of wage-workers
of that small State,.and if you turn the administration of this republic to-dav into free-trade
channels, you may not expect those great savings, for you will put our laboring men
throughout the country into competition with
the laboring men of Great ltritain, and in the
course of five or ten years vou will make them
as poos upon this side of the water as
they arc
upon the other. I will not in this campaign
stop to argue the question upon any other
basis. I have no personality to indulge in; I
have no sores to heal [loud cheers] : I would
rather have
your cordial and heartfelt and sympathetic welcome than any office vou care to
bestow upon me. [Applause.] Hut in this
canvass, ill which I shall take greater or less
part. I shall hold this question from the beginning to the end as a question that interests
every man, woman and child in this country
that depends upon daily labor for
daily bread.
[Applause.] There is' no need to make am
laws to protect capital; capital alwavs take's
care of itself and
always gets a full share, but
there are laws that can elevate the condition
of the laboring man and there are laws that
can degrade him.
1IOSTOX.

lion. James (I. Blaine started on his homeward trip from Xew York Monday by the 11
o'clock train, on the Xew York, Xew"Haven,
and Hartford Itoad, which left the (.rand Central
promptly on time. Mr. Blaine and
depot
drove from Fifth Avenue Hotel, reachparty
the
ing
depot ten minutes ahead of time. A
large crowd had congregated on the sidewalk
oii|K)site the entrance to the depot and when
Mr. Blaine stepped from liis
carriage a loud
shout went up from the throng. Passage was
made through the mass of people, and. uncovering his head, Mr. Blaine smilingly passed
Into the depot.
The special ear designed to earrv the
party
was the observation car, used
by the president
of the road. As Mr. Blaine ascended to tbc
platform a sea of face* of persons standing in
tbe elevated railroad station, bridge and balconies surrounding tbe interior of tbe structure
met bis gaze. As he looked up the
assemblage
cheered and Mr. Blaine dott'ed his hat in
recognition of the ovation. During the few minutes’
stay in the depot Mr. Blaine had an informal
reception. The depot yard was filled with peo-

ple

to

men

■

HI

Community?

urday, said that the protective tariff of the Kepublican party benefited only the manufacturer and made him richer, and that wealthy men
were a menace and were inimical to the best

BURLEIGH,

of note.

As the train moved oil', which event was
marked hv the loud explosion of a torpedo
which hail been placed on the track to salute
the departing party, cheer after cheer was
given by the assembled
throng, which numbered
teveril thousands, and as the train
left
slowly
the depot the men waved their hats while the
ladies present waved their handkerchiefs and
parasols enthusiastically. Mr. Blaine returned
the salutes by waving his hat in his hand and
bowing again and again as be stood alone. The
train was far out of tbe depot when M r. Blaine
left the platform and entered tbe car.
At Bridgeport, Xew Haven, Hartford,

nated, receiving 4T votes to :S.*i for S. (i. NorPalermo. Mr. Palmer served in the
l nion army and was seriously wounded in
Lighting the battles of hi- country. He is a
member of the tiran i Army, an active Hood

We have had quite an experience here with
circus swindlers, but they have not gone so far

ton, of

as

favorably

mentioned, but lie declined to have his name
u-ed. and Mr. A. F. Sweetser, of Winterport,
was nominated.
Mr. Svveetser is a na&ivc of
Searsport, was a student in the ofu *e of (ieo.
F. Johnson. Fs«p. in this city, and after passiJig an excellent examination ami receiving admittance to the bar settled in Winterport for
the practice of his profession. He is a
young
man of line abilities and
high moral character
and will worthily till the position for which he
has been nominated. The ticket was
completed by the nomination of Mr. O. ]>.
Wilson, of

highway robbery.

cus on a

l’emplar, a man of ability and sterling integrity
and an unexceptionable candidate. He wiil
puli hi- full party vole, will have the support
of the veterans and the temperance
organizations, and we are confident will be the next
sheriIf of Waldo county, (ieorge F. Johnson,
F-<p. of Belfast, who has tilled the otlice of
Judge of Probate to the full acceptance of
bench and bar. was very properly continued in
She position, and. merited the compliment of a
renomination by acclamation. The same may
Ih.* said of the renomination of Bohan P. Field.
Fsij,. of Belfast, the veteran Register of Probate. For County Attorney W. T. (
Runmil-. Fmj., of Sear-port, had been

the convention

was

called to order

ed the convention witli

earnest and

an

eloquent

Farrar, of Seavsmont, and Charles M.
Howes, of Liberty, were made secretaries.
On motion of Capt. A. E. Fernald, of Winter
port, a committee of three was appointed by the
chair, on permanent organization. The committee
—A. E. Fernald, W inter port, Orrin Learned, Burnham, and William 1*. Sprague, of Jslesboro. The
committee subsequently reported that the tempor-

—

that Arthur I.

The Hon. William Ilenry Clifford, of Portland. in his Democratic speech in this city Sat-

j

K.V nul’TK

so

Men Who Menace the

—

Mr. chairman: It would lie egotism ou impart to take this magnificent demonstration as
personal to myself, it rather signifies the great
personal interest in tin: question upon which i
am supposed at least to have a consistent record an. I an earliest zeal. [Applause.] Am! vou
have before you a eonte-t in which'that great
issue i- to be settled by tlie American
people,
perhaps, for all indefinite period, one wav or tile
other. The year IK*7 was prosperous, am! the
[’resident al its close proposed a radical eiiange
ill lliu industrial system which had produced
that prosperity, ami since that day there has
been confusion" in the commerce and manufactories of the United States. [Applause.]
“Tile question before the American people is
whether lie and his administration shall he
sustained in that movement.
Hut trom one end of England to the other
there is a unanimous chorus on the part of
furies.and whigs, of liberals and conservativeand of radicals and that is that lion. Grover
Cleveland,[’resident of the United States, embodies in his person the regular form ol re\enue and free trade for the United State- which
they like. [Applause.]
-Now I have no objection to their right of
opinion and if [had. it would amount to nothing. Nor do L intend to speak disrcspcetfullv
of the English, for 1. have received at their
hand- verv graceful and verv cordial hospitality which [ would lie a churl' not to acknowledge before an American audience; but that
doe- not a fleet the pending conditions, that the
American people find their interests in one
policy and that Hie English want to change that;
policy so as better to conform to their interests, and that, gentlemen, is the prime question
before you in next November’s election. [ am
glad that this meeting is called ill the name of
the laboring people, because this question is
from lir-t to last a question of labor.
’Loud

a. in.

—

MORTON,

NEW

At 10.30

important to encourage in
their perilous pursuit, are surrendered to the
mercy of a neighboring province, which con- ary organization be made permanent and their rewas accepted.
tinually annoys aud abuses them, and insults port
The county committee, which acted as a commitour Hag, and they are plainly told, in a coward*
tee on credentials, reported
eighty eight delegates
j !y, infamous treaty secured by negotiators apa full convention
present
from the following
Hie
that
unpointed
administration,
present
by
|
towns: Belfast 1*2, Belmont 2, Brooks 3, Burnham
ies> the Canadians shall he allowed to import 3,
]
Frankfort, 2, Freedom 2, Islesboro 2, Jackson 2,
j into our markets free fish and so destroy their Knox 3, Liberty 3, Lincolnville 3, Monroe 4, Montj industry, they must take care of themselves; ville 5, Morrill 2. Northport 2, Palermo 3, Prospect
Stockton 3, Swanvllle
3, Senrsport
| while there is not even a pretence of enforcing 2, Searsmont
j a law of Congress which provides for their 3, Thorndike 3, Troy 3, I'nity 4, Waldo 2, Winterport 0.
j protection. How humiliating is the contrast
Joseph It. Mcars, of Morrill, moved that a combetween the old days of patriotism and the
j new
days of Democratic free trade and Clcve- mittee of three on resolutions be appointed, and
;

VICE-PRESIDENT,

LEVI

yokk.

deemed it

in the election now pending with
a clean ticket in the Nation, in the .State and in the
county, and with vital issues, namely: protection
to American productions, a home market, and well
paid and contented workmen, we enter upon the
contest with courage, and appeal to every patriotic
citizen to aid us in bringing about an old fashioned Republican
victory.
Resolved, that we* renew our allegiance to the
noble principles of prohibition so long and resolutely maintained by tlie Republicans of Maine
against all its enemies.
Resolved, That our thanks arc due and arc hereby tendered to the chairman of this convention for
the able, dignified and impartial manner in which
he lias presided over its deliberations and to the
other olliccrs and committees for the
satisfactory
manner in which they have performed the duties

re-

prayer.
John

landistn.

INDIANA.

afternoon, and listened to the excellent
marks of Hon. Herbert M. Heath, of Augusta.

dustry ns a nursery for manning our navies.
They were not disappointed in the result, for
our

!

the

[

Of Frank Bobbin*’ cirrecent tour through New York State

ii is said:
It was followed by a gang of thieves and
bunco-steerers who robbed the patrons of the
circus right and left, robbed farm houses,
stopped people mi country roads and took away
their valuables. Whenever a victim protested
lie was either knocked down or stoned. One
fanner had £3ou and a gold watch taken from
him. Another lost £130. A woman was held
by one of t he gang while another took her wallet containing £13.
Four political ouventions thus far and four
county tickets in the field, and yet the Belva
Lockwood party has not come to the front,
Lockwood and Love fora Presidential ticket is
alliterative and altogether lovely, but it evidently has no adherents in Waldo county.
weather prophet recently made his predictions for the remainder of the season and then
committed suicide, ff he had reversed the order of proceedings, and thus set au example to
A

Brown, of Belfast, lie made chairman. Carried. The committee—A. I. Brown, Bel
fast, Otis J. Cornt'orth, I’nity, ami Mason I. Stevens, Northport.
The next business in order

for the various offices.
John A. Partridge, of

Searsport, presented the
of lion. J. C. Nickels, of Searsport, for first
senator, and moved that the nomination ho made
name

by acclamation,

was

done.

Albert

Stevenson, of Knox, presented the name
Billings, of Freedom, for second senator, and moved the nomination be made by acclamalion, which was done.
Charles K. Smith, of Freedom, said he endorsed
the nomination of Dr.

gentleman.

Billings

He said lie

was an

and

eulogized

that

ardent Republican,

temperance man and believed in the protection
of American labor.
He was authorized to an-

a

that Dr.

nounce

Orrin

Billings declined

the nomination.

Learned, of Burnham, moved that the

Billbigs

declination of Dr.

accepted,

be

which

was

carried.

Joseph
that
He

R.

Mears, of Morrill, said lie

Billings

Dr.

had taken the

considered him

was

he

course

sorry
had.

inee for Governor and he will receive the vote of
every Republican. We were fortunate in the re-

of the

strongest Republigentleman had
withdrawn he had a name to present, a man well
known to cverv voter in the county, a true patriot,
and a Republican who always worked for the success of his party.
A gentleman who had represented his class In the legislature—Isaac II. Jackin the

cans

one

But

county.

the

as

sult at Chicago. Maine’s first choice was the Hon.
•lame.- tl. Blaine. He would nave been nominated
if be had not thrice refused it.
Blaine’s name

brought

of the self made
We

was
lor

Learned, a committee of
appointed to receive, sort and count

second senator.

The committee—orrin

Learned, Burnham, Joseph R. Mears, «>f Morrill,
and X. T. Woodman, of Monroe.
The ballot :

eight

but little who
Tlie

Good

and Grand Army of the Republic.
fought for his country and almost laid
down his life. If nominated he will take
every
A

man

party. He presented the name of Fred
L. Palmer, of Monroe.
L. M. Hamilton, of Montville,
presented the
of H. L.

campaign was

to be free

accepted.
Joseph II. Mears, of Morrill, was glad there
were so many good names
presented. The sheriff's
office is one of the most important in the
county.
The emoluments of the office
it is conducted. There is some
the laws

on

the statute

books

He had

a

enforced. He
This is the greatest

are not

wanted the laws enforced.
consideration.

depend upon how
grumbling because

candidate who had been

before defeated, but he had not whined about it.
but had gone home and worked tor the ticket. He
of

integrity and property,

Crosby Fowler had.
and Mr. Fowler was declared the nominee.
Mr. Cook, the
he

j
|

Cook said he had had

expected to live to

see

Democratic in both brunches.
would

<■

a

prophetic vision

the state of

Maine

He would bet si it

occur

to the convention not
eandidati for any position.
knowing
He thanked the delegates for the trust imposed
and said if elected he would try to do his duty.

that he

was a

The next business
for sheriIf.

was to

nominate

a

candidate

deputies have been in training as
candidates for some time, but the party dare not
trust anyone to run except Wad-worth. He has
been three times elected and it is expected his energy will pull him through the fourth time, heme
the .'Hence of the aspiring deputies. Ii w as arranged several weeks ago that Wadsworth Mould be renominated unanimously, ami it was
for 1). A. Wadlin, of Northport. to
nomination be made

through

ith

w

city,

mv-

move

by acclamation,

ary
that the

when it

wa nt

rush.

a

Dn motion of c. lJ.
of this

only

was re

Hall, of Belfast,

d. g.

White,

nominated for county Treasur-

er, by acclamation.
Mr. Hardy, of Winterport,

presented the

Brown, Fsq., of Belfast, as a candidate
for County Attorney, ami moved it be done by ac-

of F. W.

Many gray haired

A.

was

The ballot:

present may have voted in ls’lo, but
this is the first time many of us have been called upon to vote right in this matter.
If we
legislate for America we arc doing well. It is too
much to a-k us to legislate for Fngland, France,
(iermany and Russia. The speaker said it was
our
iir.-t duty to look after the interests of
Maine, lie was educated as a free trader, as are
all college hoys. Educated by a class of men who
look out upon their back yard and think it the

less

stockings

made

in America,

to

\\ hole number *d votes..122
a choice. i-2

Necessary for

F. W. Jlrown had.:;i>
.James Libby, Jr., had— .h

Scattering.-2
ami Libby was declared the nominee.
A. A. Fletcher, ol‘ Liurolm ill*-, present* L the
name of F. A. Dickey, of Northport, as a candidate
for Judge of Probate. Judge Joseph Williamson,
of Belfast, was a candidate but his name was not
formally presented. When the ballot was taken

press bills on seamless stockings sent him
American manufacturers.

by

the

The Democratic partv of Maine lias a good candidate for governor, hut they eulogize the Mills
bill, and this, too, as the bill was originally drafted

withdrew for the committee to receive

ami count votes.
The ballot
Whole number of votes.In;;
Necessary to a choice..<2
Joseph Williamson had.-.. r_
F. A. Dickey had.id
—

illustrate lmw

little the Texan knows about the American industries.
He said for two weeks afterwards Mr.
Mills nearly expended his salary in paying ex-

Dickey

Mr.

and Mr.
W. 11.

Dickey

was

declared the nominee.

Moody, of Liberty, presented

the

name

of

candidate for Beg.
Dreer,
Mr. J. li. Burke, <*f Frankistcr of Probate.
fort, said the young Democracy would be hear*I
from during this campaign ami in- mo\ ed that Mr.
Dreer he nominated by acclamation. .Judge I. musou, of Freedom, objected ami thought the c m-. ::
tion had better ballot. This was concurred in by
Deo. li. Wallace, of
John 1. Rowe, of Frankfort.
Belfast, was also a candidate, but his mime was
not presented. Wallace ami Dreer u«iv 'or.ner
law partners in Belfast.
F.

A.

Belfast,

of

as a

The ballotWholc number of vote-.b>-2
Necessary to a choice. .72
Wallace ha*I.—-2:>
Dreer
.7:5
ami Mr. Dreer

was

declared the nominee.

nomination.

man.

combination.

satisfactory,

name

He has made

no

trade

Mr. Mitchell then presented tin*

of Mr. J. R. Hunt.
On motion of S. W. Johnson, of Belfast, J. W.
Mitchell, of Freedom, and 8. B. Jones, of Palermo,
were

made

votes for

a

committee to

sheriff.

receive, sort and

count

The ballot.

Whole number of votes..si;

I he Democrats begin to think that thirteen—
the majority by which the Mills Ini! passed—is

Necessary

to a

John II. Hurd
F. L. Palmer
8. G. Norton

and

there

choice.44
had.in
41

"

.:t;;
;;4

choice.

withdrew his
name and asked Ills friends to
support Mr. Palmer.
.Second ballot
Whole

was no

Mr. Hurd

number of votes.

Necessary to a choice..t!»
8. G. Norton had.
F. I,. Palmer " .IT
and Mr. Painter was declare*i the nominee.
On motion of L. F. McDonald, of Belfast,

Hon. Geo. K. Johnson, of Belfast, was renominatJudge of Probate by acclamation.
On motion of L. F. McDonald, of Belfast, B. p.
Field, Ksq., of Belfast, was nominated for Regis-

ed for

ter of Probate

by

acclamation.

Dr. Atwood, of Winterport, presented tin* name
of Albert F. Swcetser, of Winterport. as a candidate for county attorney.
John A.

Partridge,

of

Scarsport,

said that the
name of W. T. C. Runnel is, of
Searsport, had been
mentioned for the place, but be declined to have
his name used, and he moved that Mr. A. F.

Swcetser, of Winterport, be nominated by acclamation, which was done.
Isaac G. Reynolds, of Brooks, presented the
name of Otis D. Wilson, of 8earsmont, as a candidate for county commissioner, and said that in
doing so he would like to give some reasons. He
then entered into quite a lengthy discourse on the
tariff, and closed by moving that the nomination
Ik* made by accumulation, which was carried.
Mr. Reynolds also presented the name of Win.
M. Woods, of Belfast, for
county treasurer, and
moved it be made by acclamation, which was done.
The chairman then read a letter from Col.
Fogler, of Belfast, chairman of the county committee,
resigning the position on account of ill health,
the resignation to take place with the close of the
convention. It was accepted, and Mr. Arthur I.
Brown, of Belfast, was elected in his place.
The committee

lowing report,

w

on

hich

resolutions then made the fol-

ncceptcjl:
The ltcpubllcans of Waldo County In Convention
Assembled adopt the following resolutions
ltesolved, That we earnestly and heartily cnslorsc the
was

resolutions adopted at both tbe National
and State conventions and that we will use
every
endeavor to secure the clectiou of Gen. Bcuj. Harrison as President and Hon. 1-evl p. Horton as
'Ice President of tbe United States; ami Hon.
Edwin C. Jlurlclgh ns Governor of Maine.
ltesolved, That our thanks arc due to our able
delegation In Congress for the patriotic manner in
which they have defended American ideas, both in
opposition to the treaty in relation to our lishcries
and the Mills bill, which strikes so direct a blow
at the business interests of the State of Maine, and
that we will use all honorable means to secure the
election of Hon. Seth L. Mlllikcn member of Congress for this district.
ltesolved. That a tarlfl' of loo per cent, on rice
ami 08 per cent, on sugar is Inequitable and unjust.
In face of the proposition to place wool and
potatocs on the free list, as is proposed by the Mills
bill. The bill thus becomes absolutely partisan in
Its politics and Is absolutely a free trade bill as
far as our interests are concerned. Therefore it is
the duty of the fanners of Maine to protect themselves from their worst enemies the Cobtlen Club,
the free trade Democrats and Great lirltaiii.
ltesolved. That with profound sorrow we have
learned of the death of that heroic soldier and
noble patriot, Gen. Philip H. Sheridan. Not only
do we deplore bis loss but also that of the thousands of other brave men who fought In the ranks
during the rebellion, whose ineniorv we should
cherish and honor. And while we rcinenilier the
slead with gratitude we will not forget the just

ever

stood be-

I

was

lie rode

as

along

the

coast

Democrats of that state shook their lists in the face
of Mr. Mills and said, “You will lose California,”
and he went into his hoots. Wood
was on the

pulp

free list.

New York is

pulp

wood

large

a

manufacturer of

Democrats said, “New York
will be lost." and wood pulp was taken ofl'tlie list.
Woollen

and the

screws

large

a

industry,

Connecticut

were

makers

screw

leaving

were*

the

party, and wooden screws were taken from the
free list. The speaker said the Democratic policy

regard

in

to the tarifi' i-

state attack it. if it
If it is

it.

a

is

If it is

a

safe

a

even

material
Democrats call lumber raw
material. The speaker said if Mr. Mills could enter
the logging woods of Maine and work from early
daylight to dark, eat ids dinner on the stump of a
tree, and then follow the drives down the rapid
raw

streams of Maine until

ducing this

raw

they reached

material.

spent considerable time
in Aroostook county, which he characterized as

garden

the

of Maine.

and there
came

man

The

shingle Industry

lation lor the Aroostook laborer to bear Mr. Mills
say that shingles are raw material and that their

importation

duty

labor.
The American shingle helps pay Maine taxes, to
support the schools, &c, while the New Brunswick
shingle does not assist Maine interests.
The
speaker said the Democratic party of the north
free of

does not

affect

had any convictions of its own, but blindly
followed its southern leaders. J.ife was too short
never

for him to attempt to outline the iniquity of the
Democratic party. The duty of the Maine voters
is to look after Maine first and Texas afterwards.

alluding to temperance the speaker said it
affecting to sec the Democratic editors shedding crocodile tears over what they term the u ickIn

was

cd

attempt of the Republican party to give them
whiskey.
Mr. Heath was frequently interrupted with
cheers and his remarks were well received.
Cheers were given him and the Lincolnville Band.
The first Republican rally was a good one and nil
were satisfied, not only with the speech, but with
the action of the County convention.
free

Messrs. Raymond it Whitcomb announce two
autumn excursions direct to Southern California,
the dates of departure being Monday, September
10 and Monday, October s. These trips are intend
ed for persons who wish to reach Southern California by the most direct and expeditious route.
The transit will be made in the most comfortable
manner possible, and the halts by the wav will be
only for rest. The period of the year selected Is
when traveling Is a delight and when detentions
from storms or other causes are least likely to occur.
In short it is the most desirable part of the
whole year for a transcontinental journey.
Persons who join these parties can
dispose of their
time as
prefer while in California. Hotel
coupons which supply board at the leading hotels
at reduced rates, may be availed of if desired, and
the tickets cover side trios everywhere. The return tickets are good until next summer, and there
It a choice of live different routes eastward. In
addition to these trips, Messrs. Raymond ft Whitcomb have autumn excursions to the Pacific Coast
via the Y ellowstone National Park, and to Colorado. Descriptive circulars may be obtained of YV.
Raymond, .Mn; Washington street, opposite School
street, Boston, Mass.
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'Che

thought of
suggested to him less than half au hour before
the assembling of the convention. The order for
printing the ballots for him was not given until the
convention opened, and yet in less than one hour's
canvass he secured just JJ', per cent, of the vote
for Senator. The vote was very Mattering t«> Mr.
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announced that the lion. \V.

Henry

(.'Iif.

ford, of Portland, would speak at the Belfast
Opera House at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and that
the Hon. Klliot King, of Portland, would address
the meeting at the same place in the evening. The
I.ineolnvlllc band marched up Main street to the
Windsor, playing excellent music, and the crowd
assembled, but the speaker did not show up.
Three o’clock came. It was whispered that the
speaker had missed the boat at Rockland, and
would drive up. Shortly before three a team was
seen driving into town with a red bandanna Hying
from the whip. The team contained the speaker,
Kimball, of Rockland, late of the Atkinson fund
ture business, late of the Boston Sunday Herald,
ami late of several other institutions, and Sheriff
Irish, of Rockland. They were mistaken for drum-
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lark.

Shortly after 3 p. m. Capt.

Baker called the meet-

ing to order and named W. 1*. Thompson, Ksip, of
Belfast, a’, chairman. The hall was well tilled.
Mr. Thompson considered it an honor to preside
overan assemblage of Waldo county Democrats.
He said he listened to Mr. Heath, Republican, on
Thursday. It was a remarkable meeting. It was
not Democratic entirely, but largely so.
The

speaker complimented Mr. Heath and said lie was
of the brightest lawyers in Maine and repre-
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nominee for Governor. He said it was plain to
him, (Mr. Thompson) for he knew that it was Mr.
Heath’s private opinion that Putnam would he the
next Governor of Maine. He then introduced Mr.
Clifford, of Portland.
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A J Ahlen and family have ret unit d home a t ier
week's stay at the (’entral House, laity. Mr.
This hotel is very pleasantly situated, ami mu far
from the pond, which is w'eil st,Mhrd with whinperch, black bass and pickerel. vvliicn make- it
good fishing. Frankie caught a l>la< k Pa-s weigh
ing I Hi. 12 o/.., which was a big one. fhey caught
lots ot pereh and were on and about tin* pond
every day. Through the courtesy of Me--,-, lh-ni
( ook ami Win. Poll they arc indebted to them t'.u
some very pleasant sail-* on the pond in iheit 1...at.
the Mary Ann. The Messrs. Wiiitchou-c. pr aui.
tors of the Hotel, are gent lrmen w ho end.-av or t
.u
provide and entertain their guests t«> tin
their ability.
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I Col
$22,440; J. & J. Philbrook, Waterville, $2o1!»7‘.», and hum'-. ...Mr. W. K. Itiee. Mrs. Pin son and
Mr. Sawyer’s bid of
This does not include
daughter, are at tin- Itmok- House for a fexx
steam heating apparatus and some other matters week-.
They spent the past two seasons in a cot
about the stores. Thursday morning the directors
t.ige on the South shore, North port... .The Water
again met and accepted the proposal oi Mr. Saw
ville Mail of Frhiay la-1 -ay.••Deorge Kav, for
yer, and work w ill begin as soon as the contractor merly liead waller at a hotel in Itelfast,
began hi
can get bis material together.
It Is understood duties
yesterday as waiter at the I Imwood ”_
that Durham A: llall, of Belfast, will furnish the
Mr. Henry Milllken. of Portland. Mrs. Prank Mil
doors, sash, Jkc. The directors would have been f liken and Miss Hattie Midiken, of Washington, D
pleased to have given the contract to Belfast par <
Mrs. Seth I. Milliki ii and Miss Maud Milliken,
ties, but could not under the circumstances. The | ot Itclfa-t, were in t amden last xxeek, guests at
it
contractor says
will take nearly oOO.ituu bricks to tiie
Hay \ iexv.... Harold Toward, oi Waterville.
construct the building. Mr. Sawyer is well recoin
xvas in Hclla-t last xxeek on a xi-it
Mr. Italph
mended and is a gentleman <>f experience. He is
Finery, ol Detroit, Mich., arrived in Hclfa-t, his
now engaged in building an annex to the state
former home, last Friday, for a vacation visit_
three

proposals

were

1

Fellow s halls. Mr. Pldlbrook, one of the bidders,
plan for the Odd Fellow s apartments of
The build
building is the finest lie ever saw
and Mrs. Kmery Parker
Mrs. Fannie C. Brewsing will be a very substantial one and will be an
of
is
Mrs.
at
Israel
Adams’
to
ter,
...The
the city. The cost will exceed the
Freeport,
j ornament
political rallies, conventions, Ac., give the Lin- first estimate, and when completed the building
eolm ille Band plenty of \v<)rk just now.
i aud land will represent $30,000.

—

home from the west

attend Hie

Agricultural
Sept. Isth, P.uh and •join, and
the occasion vvill, undoubtedly, !■< a- .-uci-e-sfu! a
all like events in the past. I.aigv premium- arc
be held

s.

me

<

eotnpnny \*.;. etetn.
the regiment to a eolom I, The >ll\i-i.>u i
!
forming, blit probably will not be in rea.ii>,.

is

aide

t-

■

the home ui\i-ion.

a.-t

th.vvca
an

et

<-

>

<

w

Prof,

r11:.

a*

•.

till several lecture engagements
in Penobscot county, under the management of the
committee.

,n.d

amt

The lir-t regiment l niformed Ihmk. King

>

recognized by the State ( ommittee alitieal mamiger and platform speaker.

...

W lV
Fy thias, of tliis state, w ill have a tie hi da
tervibe A tig. -’>th. and Cm lie l fa-t t: v i-ion ia- ion.
There will .,l-o l.e
meetp
ing for the
of the regimental ollieers. Dr I
-mail. m
i>• |■ -i..
eity. is Major of the regiment am! u

.iperateil !■>

Freedom, left home

ptilled hi*n through the fer.ee

d

Mrs. Trench saiil that Dr. Leonard i .sped
the tenet* ami attaekid her hi:-’. n«f. -t. ikii
with a sln vel.

lark.

remarkable in the fact that he did not make a
single allusion to Mr. Burleigh, the Republican

—

French

It

family
cation; he is studying dentistry with Hr. A. R.
Mr. Henry Moody is
Tenney in Salem, Mass

was

I
Leou:.r«l say
that the me*.
into Ids Held, when he rruumsi.ito!.

of this

good in the Republican party.
He expected to have heard the Democratic party
denounced, but he heard Cleveland praised. Mr.
Thompson said that Mr. Heath’s remarks were

sented all that

••

denied.

Among recent nomioatiotis !>> to-. M.iride arc
the following .lu*ticc> of tin* Peace—Joseph A.
Havener. Camden; J. 1
knovvlton. Bucksp<>rt ;
Trustees State ( ollege Fred Atwood, Winterport;
W. II. Strickland, Bangor; Trial Justice
1
II.
Smith, Buck-port

inllueuee among
extensive canvass.

These celebrated excursion managers have arranged a delightful series of short tours for tin*
month of September, visiting all the principal
eastern mountain, lake and seaside resorts, and
also the (iettvsburg Battlefield, l.uray Caverns, the
Natural Bridge of Virginia, etc. .Scarcely anoint
of general interest in New Lnglaud, Canada, or
New York, can be mentioned that is not included
in this attractive list. These trips cannot fall to
In addition to
prove exceedingly interesting.
Ih esc excursions there will he several autumn trips
to more distant points, including one to the Yellowstone National Park and across the continent to
the Pacific. Northwest and California, September
lo, another on tin* same date to Southern California
direct, ami still another to Colorado. There will
he similar trips in October to the various points
mentioned excepting to the Yellowstone National
Park. The last party of the season to visit that region, will leave Boston September !<». Send for
descriptive circulars to \V. Raymond, -J'.HJ Washington street, opposite School street, Boston, Mass.

u.

in their hiedues?.

ooiii

Belfast at the eleventh hour i- to have a isr-t
class hotel. The ancient eit) is gradually elimlnat
ing from its old time custom- and will Vventu.ill\
drift into the modern ways of the world.
Nina!
haven l.cho.

Messrs W. B. War 1 and

more

Raj muni! A Whitcomb’s September Tours,

turned from

faetory in the- manufacture of pa.-tc bout !
packing shoes. Durham .V Hall m ed

for

last, the lutli in.-t., the mowing niavicinity and in some placerusty looking hay cock d- tted the Held*. The hay
season
has been a protracted one this
ar.
ing

relates

Di.i.io ati:.
Messrs.

Ai.

lition bixii.i, and anothir story. will be put on th
building. The extra -lory will U- u-ed by the

heard in this

was

< Hir

such that he has every reason to
of. It slum < that integrity, ability,
an

,,ou

•

city, ha- lax n I< vtCount) Republican committee, in place of Col. Fogler. resigned. Mr.
Brown is Jin energetic Republican a.ml 'he elmi. »■
i* a good one.

was

one’s fellow citizens than

Sibley Hr-os., of this eity, \
building near the -hoe factory,
eupieil by Diuliam** Hall, weed v. other-

ed chairman of the Wahlo

of lion. I. II. Jackson for Sen-

justly promt
upright character have

i.

t

*V

>\v;iu

Fridav

hino

<

.Mr. Arthur

was

he

id

w

?» .*t.

.••.

on

think Mr. Jackson had entertained
being a candidate until the subject

and

!

r:

gem

-.

not

Jackson and

ss causes

the i'l iei*

Wentworth, who recent!) opened a
clothing establishment in the Pierce building in
| this city, lias moved to lvno\, where he continuethe same business, lie lias bought a building.

most

following county committee was elected L.
March, Belfast; .L (i. Lambert, Stockton; W.
I). Klliot, Knox; Jonathan Bartlett, Montvillc;
Willard B. Twomblcy, Monroe; Winfield b. Pen
dleton, lslcsboro; Charles K. Sherman, Burnham.
The convention then adjourned.

believe that In*

reason t•

Ills si. km

cover

Mr. Oscar

Compliment.

with the
a

friend- have

driven away bv

ator.

The

ring raeket while

Henry Trench ami Dr Leonard aie t.eigh
large number of shooting meteor* were seen
Friday evening, falling from the northwest and lire on tin* east side. «>ne day ! -! u k th.
■'
>
towards the southeast. Tin* cottagers on lie. -Imre | had a personal altercation, and Dr.
1 Mrs. T rench c-o-li
r.-> ut ;•
of the bay enjoyed the brilliant spectacle.
applied for a

eoantv

al conventions and the tariff message of the Presi-

II.

the thimble

A

se

dent.

candidacy

by

in Belfast.

last

significant incident vviii -h occurred during the late
Republican ( ounty convention was in conueetion
I do

H. Foglcr, of this city u In. has i.,. n
1
cottage in Northpnrt, was l.rough! to bi
residence in this city last Thursday and ha.- >t. -i.'.i
ly Improved since. While he has been very ill I.

Kdgecomb, of this city, who bought the
the base ball ground, has removed
part of it and Intends to sell a portion to the \\ ;.\
do County Agricultural Society.

After

appointed

Joru.vvi.

Col. \\

Mr. S. T.

Howard
to

carriage busincs- was n< t In -k
eafriitge sale will be continued next "atm

at Ids

Caswell, of Scarsmout, followed
Co.’s cirrus and rero\ercd $’> > for a

fence around

uiorii

for the several

tiii:

t mt

I he Boston 1\veiling lb cord explains that by a
misprint the name of I»r. Winslow's new cutter
was given as (jrlnda, Instead id < h inda, vv lii' h icertainly more euphonious.

in
de
vi'ctl than the cxcur.-ion advertised for Monday,
in* parly having on that date will
-eptember lo.
visit the 'i cllovv stone National Bark, spending over
a week in that land of wonders, after which a tour
will he made through to the I'aeilie ( oast. The
route c\er> tie I’aeilie Northwest country verv
thoroughly, and then <-\ti nds southward to and
alifornia. Tin- I'aeilie Coast will he
through
travel-cd i> r over I.«;iMi miles—from British ( .dum
bin to tie* Mexico line. The stay in (.alifornia can
he extended through the winter* spring and rariv
summer if desired, and the return is by a southern
route.
There are may advantages connected with
iln> winter excursions t<* ( alifornia in the way of
side trips, special facilities for sight seeing,* the
use of hotel coupons, etc., all of which are
open to
the members of this party. In addition to this excursion there will Ik* another over nearly the same
route October > ; two trips to Southern'California
direct, via the \tchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
pope 'M-ptcnibcr !■' and October
; two tours of
( .dorado under the same dates: and Is excursions
to various eastern and northern resorts in the
month of September. Circulars regarding any of
these trips may he obtained of W
Raymond,' •■’:»(>
Washington street, opposite School street, Boston,
Mass.

Kci

«

tinned

sheriff

was

Foll.tt, recentlv enlarge.1,
it is ready.

as soon as

tion sale and the

writes

who lost it

A.

1*

in

move

Mr. I la isott’s auction sale of carriage- waSaturday and live were disposed ..id iv. ph*
came to town
Saturday to attend adithnnt an.

Roberts, whose
w as light

when lie

a*

board ills cutter.

on

tie* rirrus

Hajmnnil A Whitcomb KxeursiiMi-u brand

mi;

strong

day.

Deputy

1' ifr t Seuat*n
P (L Harding, Waldo.
I'-u.d >• .iator—A. d. Donnell, Belmom.
sherite—L. T. Foster, Belfast.
•Judge f Probate—Tin.s. ( lark, Prospect.
Kegister o| Probate L. \V. Bobbins, Searsport.
( o. Treasurer—.M L. Bobertson, Monroe.
( o. Attorney—J. W. Kimw ltnu,
Liberty.
< o. (_i>mmi>-ioner—Dan'i (
Tootliaker, Beita>t.
L A. Howard otVered tiie following resolution
“Besoh ed. That the representatives of the Pun n
Labor Party of Waldo county in convention as
sembled, endorse the platform adopted bv the
-aid party at the State Convention held at \Vater
ville..Fune Pith, l>ss." Adopted,
Mr. Husked made a motion that the chairman
appoint three men to select the county committee.
Accepted and Hu.-kclI. < lark and Donnell were
appointed. They reported the following name
Belfast, IS. F. Haskell; Searsport, K. W. Bobbins;
Beimout. N. B. Kllingvvood ; Scarsinont, C. A.
Wyiey; I nit;.. B. id Kelley; Monroe, M. P. Bobertson; Burnham. .Joseph Allen.
Mr. Howard announced that Mr. W. IP Sim
moils, oi Bockland, the candidate for Coverimr,
was present and would address the
meeting. Mr.
Simmons said that there were not hs many present
as he
.xpeeted to see, but that when two or three
were gathered together lie would be there.
It was
-aid that the lalmr party did not know what it
wanted. Perhaps it did not, but ii knew what it
didn’t want. He then paid Ids respects to the
tarilV and said that he had stood on the pier in V
'i and seen the 'hi|*-^ come in and w hen they dis
barged their cargo lie had seen a mail with brass
buttons e dice! a duty, and then he had seen the
emigrants marching from the same .ship two by
two to ( astle Carden, and there was no duty on
them. <>ur manufactories were protected but our
workingmen were not. He believed that the trusts
and syndicates, ,te.. had hurt the laborer more
than all tin- duties he had paid. In Bockland
there was a lime trust. There was a small dutv on
lime, lmt he l.eliev ed if the dutv wa« taken otl'that
lime would !:• just n< high ami the laborer would
get tin* extra tx
< »n the liuam ial question, he said that the (iov
eminent is-tmd money to the banks for which they
paid n .tiling and then they let It to the farmers
ami small trader'at from •* to t»u per cent, according to location. This was all wrong. It was nmk
ing tiie rich richer an*I the poor poorer. His rein
edv was for the government to let money directly
to the borrower jii't as the banks now do,'charging
a 'mall rate of interest,
say turn or three per rent.
Il till- w.i' done we should hear no more of hard
times. Labor should be protected and the man
who Lovell. 1 in the ditch should get not less than
sg’.iMi a day. lie then called attention to the land
question. He .-aid that the public lands bad all
been given away to railroads and they had disposed of them to foreign syndicates which was not
right, lie did no; suggest any remedy.
IP* t hen poke ot the eon tract labor question and
said that a member of the labor party called at
< a si h* Carden to make enquiries as to vv hot her the
laws were being carried out and that he was kick
id out by Superintendent Coni. Stevenson, lie
did not know whether >tevenson was a Domoeiat
or a
Bopuhlie.aii but he did know that he should be
rear >ved.
He visited to ci>rreet an impression that this
I niou Labor party was identical with the
Knights
••I' P:
I• was not so. It had nothing to do with
that organization.
The party was started In the
< aim -Pan. iiil, l>s7,
v. •1-!
by the Farmer' Alii
aiice.
\
there were
few present he would not
detain them loug* r but could assure them that if
they threw but few votes thi'fall, that in two or
four veal-' at the most the*, would sweep the conn
trv.
(,ii motmu of P. \. Howard, the convention then

To

ly occupied by

September first with Ids new yaelst, and w ill
pleased to give his mam friend* a sail on the

man

>»

Merited

as

his residence in tin* sinmrbs

acknowledge

e

The

Wallace A

Howard, for lIn* c. mmittee, reported
the following* geutlemen as candidates

A

season near

lie will Ik* in Belfast

l ay

o!lier~. k. A.

on

this

tunl will

about

mous.

There

Is

Dr. Winslow
lie

gentleman in this city who i- familiar with
bird says he ha- seen several pair-

mocking

The twentieth annual cattle show .and fair of tl

House

motion of F.

a

tin* ilrst

on

j..

paid in silver dollars.

were

Mr. Iicnry I.. Lord, merchant tailor, of tht
<*ity,
inis leased the store iti the Harris
building former

Republican

formerly

discharged

amounted

of them.

lug for the Colon.

finished, and

adjourned till afternoon.

ion

U"on~.

on

was

the

to

the receipt of a gen.won
tity of llowers from the garden of Miss An: u-ta
\\ ells, who devotes much time to the calti*. at

He can't go free trade.

Republicanism

Tuesday
Harding, of Waldo, was chosen
chairman and Daniel < Tootliaker, Secretary. The
call

last week

letter from Lieut. Rufus

a

page

J.lines

ing.

delegates

to the

Veterans of the 14th Maine will Hud

(onvrnliun,

( oiirt

Convention

County

the I’nion Labor Conven-

to

on

Sibley ltros., Belfast,

the

M

One of the Belfast

Tour Across tin* Continent.

ru.-hed alumt sh■

choice.
again there
Ward withdrew in favor of Bartlett.

>ii

delegates

Overlock, of Lib-

Company are marking the
boundaries of their property at Little liiver with
s'liiare granite posts.

rally in Waldo e.emtv.

Labor

A
of the lale Martin

The Belfast Water

l y Messrs. 11. K. Hanson and W. 1*. Thompson.
The ball wa- well tilled, but the long waiting and
the harangue of King tired the audience out. Thus

Inlon

obituary

the first page.

in tin* w it i- out.
The evening train whieh brought lion, Illliot
King was on** hour and forty minutes late and the
tin-'* before ids arrival was occupied with remark*

Detm eratie

!?S0O, and

the memory of

to

the cargo of salt in-i

on

Swan »V

t,:r

was at

erty, from the Waldoboro News, will be found

Nothing m..rc attractive ami comprcheusivo
tin* wax <>l a trip aer.-s the continent could be

now

candidates, and the

An

i

-t

Saturday in respect

mast

salt

Policeman Frisbec, of the night watch, Uah-m
down the hay on a two weeks’ vacation, and his
place is supplied by Mr. Levi Clay
The duties

the Belfast Custom House

on

list week

interior towns.

repair?

Gen. Sheridan.

to ( litVord said, "Sueh talk a- that will
rmake Deni *.*ratie voters." other- excused
poor effort with tin* remark that when tin* wine

<"*d:*d ,).<• :';r

needed

some

8!».

Hag

The

\»

The

ballot:

mers on a

lixcurslons Direct lo Southern California.

choice.

noisy. Delegates

names

and

is

puts shingles on the free list and the Democratic
party of Maine says it is right. If the duty on
shingles is removed, what is the consequence't
The reduction must lie in labor. It is poor conso-

Villi'-.

Whole number of votes.U7
to a choice.t;j
Ward
had.II
(•inn
.|-»
Packard44 .IKlliot
.:
Bartlett
*»;>

was

live cents per thousand, a sum equal t<> the profit
of the American manufacturer.
The Mills hill

"I

Necessary

great importance there. Every little stream
had its shingle mill. The average profit on shingles

thirty-five cents per thousand. A Caribou man
has gone over into the Province of New Brunswick where he manufactures shingles and ships
them to the Boston market, paying a duty of thirty,

was no

pounded

second

of

one

IllimOCI

very

ing the

of

Mr. Heath said he had

IIOIC

41

the

up

.M

Swan & Sibley Bros., of this city,
shipped sixteen cars of Turk’s Island

Vicinity,

our theatre goers are reminded that Floy Crowell, with an exeellent company, will play in Belfast

in alluding

••

was

four fifths of the lumber industry is made
labor.

on

gn
applau-e
many thought that Mr. Thompson should have
made tin -J.ee«*h of the afternoon. One Den: >erat
when he

Daniel Lane Is making
Ids wharf in this city.

Mr.

struck with the

adjourned.

to a choice.
Ward
had.in
(dim
.17
Packard
.J >
Klliot
Bartlett

saw mill,
labor in proThe speaker said that

idea there

some

»»

Necessary

think of it.

The Democrats say they have only put raw mate
on the free list and have in nowise interfered
with labor.
Maine is unfortunate in having so

lie would have

The lirst ballot:

Republican

rial

much

The

doubtful state don’t touch

Southern state don’t

News of Belfast and

of

—

name

ocratic wooden

sheriff, the object being to support the
nominee of this convention if he was the right

Maine he

It is well known that several ot Mr.

Hurd will enforce the law.

date for

He said

Wadsworth’s

also placed on the free list. Senator Vance
went down to Connecticut nttd found that the Dem-

candi-

the first time he

was

county audience in the old town ol

Belfast.

r-..-'o\

<

a-

this year.
Mr. Fowler said he came

veterans

i

man

and staunch Democrat

a man

fowler.

of the

'invention, .-aid
to have been beaten by
go- -;

pleased

was

looking
and

funny

Tlie man that that convention named was
John II. Hurd, of Northport. He can
carry more
votes for sheriff than any other man in Waldo
county. The temperance question is the supreme
issue and concerns us as a party and as men. Mr.

convena

Waldo

.itf-t

greatest contest of the day was for < unt\
Commissioner, live camlidati s being presented.
Joshua .Ionian, of Prospect, presented the name
of W. II. Dinn, of that town; Lewis Boynton pre
sented the name of Jonathan Bartlett, of Mont
vllle. A. A. Fletcher, of Lineolnvillc. prc-enteii
the name of li. B.
Packard, of Scarsimmt,
who was defeated at the
polls two \cars
ago. John DollotV, Belfast, present***! tlie name of
W. D. Flliot, of Knox. Judge Latnson, Frecilom,
presente*I the name «*f Albert W. Ward, of Thorndike. The Judge thought when a man had been
defeated at the polls he hail no claim for a r*

He said the recent prohibitory
tion in Belfast had omitted to nominate

a

—

ated American labor to that.

a

county.

'ore

j

G. Caswell, of Secrsnmnt, thought Belfast
getting too much, and he presented the name
of James Libby, Jr., of I'nity, for County Attorney.

and before it was doctored up to suit particular
localities. They swallowed the baby as it was
good farmborn. The Mills bill struck a blow at nearly every
er and man of business. He knew
nothing against Maine
industry. In relating how America had
ids character, and he stood
morally as well as any
under the Kepuldie.au idea of protection
man in the county.
11c wanted a man w ith some prospered
Mr. Heath quoted the English statistician who said
lire and vim in him. Mr. Meats then
presented 1
the I’nited States was the richest country in the
the name of Samuel G. Norton, of Palermo.
John W. Mitchell, of Freedom, said he felt some world. The -peaker said that how any man in Maine
diffidence In standing before* the convention for could vote the Democratic ticket and not call himthe Urst time, but be had a name to present wor- self a traitor was beyond bis comprehension.
in Maine has been attacked—lumthy of consideration. He said one-fourth of the Every industry
tax of the county w as caused by drunkenness. The ber, lime, wool, hay, potatoes and wood pulp.
saloons have dominated the offices of county and These were all originally taken oft* the dutiable
city. He would present the name of a man who li«t by the Mills bill; but that bill has undergone a
California manufactures lime, and the
could carry the entire third party vote of the change.
w as a man

Mr. (.:. said it

j
!
j

clamation.

Payson, the candidate of two years
ago, and moved his nomination by acclamation,
whole world. These men arc with the Democratw hic.li was carried.
Mr. Payson thanked the convention for the hon- i ic party. Free trade is beautiful in theory but not
in practise.
The speaker then referred to Mr.
or, but declined the nomination, and his declinaMills’ speech in w hich lie said there were no seamtion was
name

i'ouniy Convention.

Democratic County convention held at tin*
Court House, Belfast, Saturday, was well attended.
The basis of representation was two delegates
from each town and one additional for t\ :y forty
votes thrown for Clark Edwards in 1880. This

are

made up and are sharp. Cleveland must stand
by his message to Congress. He had committed
himself to a tarifi* for revenue only, and subordin-

who

vote of his

.-peaker commended the honesty and bravery

personalities. He said Harrison bail lived in
the broad sunlight of the public and was the well
equipp. d champion of American labor. The issue-

Mr. Jackson.)
K. C. Dow, of Monroe, had a name to present as
a candidate for sheriff.
A man unimpeached. A
gentleman who if nominated would he elected. A
man who believed in prohibition,
temperance and
the

Old quesnow stand up with
nothing. It matters

from

than

member of

new

nominated. The great question
divorced from all other issues.

of (.'lev eland and said the

fore the nomination. It was a spontaneous movement and the handsome vote received was nattering. Mr. Hunt will have no warmer supporter

honored

are

to be decided is

(In justice to Mr. Jackson we will say that the
gentleman was not a candidate and did not know
that his name was to be used fifteen minutes be-

a

second Harrison will win.

tions have been settled and we
and live issue. Men are

unanimous,

Cnder

won.

a new

v\ mm Wits < .tint'll-

protection. An
Templar Lodge

a

Harrison

a

year;- ago

generation

Knox, moved that the nomi-

nation of Hon. W. 11. Hunt be made

platform

Fort}-.eight years have passed since the question
had been voted on. Forty-eight years ago the people had ben; called upon to decide the policy of
the country, and protection won. Now again pro
tection w ill win. By a curious « incidence
forty-

Whole number of votes.s;{
41
N'ecessary to a choice.
1. 11. Jackson had.
W. JL Hunt had..'»7
and Mr. Hunt was declared the nominee.
Mr. Stevenson, of

fortunate in the

were

gusta.
Mr. Heath said he had with reluctance left his
business to speak to the Republicans of Waldo
He said the issues presented were new.
county

On motion of Orrin
votes

Morton is a type
country produces.

that this

man

which guarantees protection ti* American labor.
Mr. Marshall
then introduced the lion. Herbert M. Heath, of Au-

Liberty.

three

forth

I’rc-ideiit of the I'nited state-.

Belfast, also regret toil the
declination of Dr. Billings. He would present the
name of a man who would command every Republican vote in Waldo county, the Hon. W. 11. Hunt,
of

prolonged beers. Wo did nominHarrison, a man eminently qualified to be

ate

son, of Knox.
Dr. s. W. Johnson, of

or

Searsmont. for County Commissioner, who an
unlucky number.
should have been elected to the place two
1
'•>.».m:-- OinjpcnskP.
years ago. lie is an active man of practical |
Wednesday the
ideas., a working Republican, and will be a Mil, Senator Kvarts addressed the .Senate'in opposition to the fisheries treaty. At the expiraworking and useful member of the Board.
tion of two hours he postponed the remainder
of his speech until Thursday. In the House
The resolutions adopted have the right
ring. Mr.
of Maryland, from the committee
They are printed elscwlu-re in full and will on Shaw,
accounts, reported a resolution appropriat"peak for themselves.
to
meet the expenses of the commiting S5,IK«>
tee on manufactures In investigating the trusts,
" e pi mi on me toiirlli
page the poem read Tlie resolution was adopted, in tile Senate
by Mrs. Packard at tile reunion of the Thursday, Senator Kvarts finished his argument against the fisheries treaty and Senator
Fifth Maine Association in Portland
Aug. 1st, Morgan spoke in its favor. Senator Hale critand regret that the crowded state of our col- icised Senator
Morgan's position ns being in
umns will not
permit of printing with it the tlse interest of free trade. After further collobrilliant address by itev. (ieorge \V. ISirknell. quy between Senators Morgon and Blair, the
Senate adjourned. The House listened to arIn a private note to the editor of ttic Journal guments
by a number of members on the
Mrs. Packard says: ‘-I had all the honors doe question of the validity of the French spoliation claims. Sir. Buekulew of
Pennsylvania,
me, and more, I am afraid, from comrades and and Mr. Turner
of Georgia, opposed, and Mr.
press. Kverythiug was in perfect harmony Hooker of Missouri, and Mr. Jackson of
with the day. which was dear and lieantiful- Pennsylvania, advocated the pavment of the
claims.Friday the Senate further considered
The building is a tasteful
cottage, and when the fishery treatypassed the Gill to
regulate
completed will lie both beautiful ami comfor- commerce carried on Gy telegraph; conference
table. If you should lind time 1o read both report on Gill to aid soldiers’ homes agreed to.
'I lie House agreed to the conference
report on
poem and address, you will find a striking bill to
aid soldiers’homes; much time devoted
similarity between them on two points. The to discussing a war claim; 35 private pension
consciousness of the presence of those who hills passed.Neither House was In session
Saturday, the day of General Sheridan’s funhave responded to the last roll
call, and al- eral.In the Senate
Monday Senator Call of
lusions to the dangers which threaten the na- Florida,
spoke in favor of ratifying the fisheries
tion which they died to save. One was written treaty. Senator Gray of Delaware, urged a
in I .owe 11 and the other in Springfield, so who postponement until after election. Senator
George read a report of a meeting of a Gloucescan account for the
similarity of thought. Mr. ter (Mass.) Knight of Labor assembly at which
Ilii'kiicil is an old friend, but I have not seen resolutions were passed protesting against the
fish trust and favoring eenipetition as a remedy.
him in ten years/’
Mr. Hoar said the picture drawn by the resolutions, of the fisheries and related interests, was
The last sail rites were paiil to General Sher- a slander. The House went into committee of
the whole on the fortifications bill.
idan at Washington Saturday, when liis remains were laid to rest in the cemetery at ArIn Bieikp. The captain of tlic
vachtStranger
lington, where lies “a vast silent army, 1(1,400 at Queenstown from Boston, says he did not
see the
Dark Secret, and thinks the dory
Their
dory
lie
strong.
behind hint, marked
graves
foundered in a gale after speaking the tierby long lines of white headstones, line after man
Lloyd steamer 500 miles from New
line, column after column, like regiments and York.The Leary raft was towed through
Hell
Gate
Saturday afternoon. Four tugs did
brigades at rest. Sheridan's grave is still at the
the work and crowds of people gathered on
front, hut it is not the hattlcfiel.1 of life—it is Brooklyn Bridge and saw them
do it.Hon.
the bivouac of the dead.” The burial service Richard S. SpotTord of
Amesbury, Mass., died
50
was very impressive.
morning, aged
years. He was the
Saturday
huslmud of Harriet Prescott Spoftord.The
State muster began at Augusta,Aug.l3. All the
l'rof. Baldwin, of Yale, a prominent mu<'- seventeen
companies of the State militia were
wunip, says he shall vote for Cleveland this on the ground. The attendance was
fair, but
fall as a Democrat. [Boston Herald.
not as large as it would have lieen had the weathThat is what the mugwump is here for. Tell er been fair. Rifle practice liegan Tucsdav..
us something new.
The definition of Mug- The Republican Senators, without calling a caucus, have decided to dispose of the fishery treaty
wump is free trade Democrat, and it is to he at all
hazards; next in order will lie the Miles
expected that men of that stripe will vote for admitting Washington Territory and South
Cleveland, the ally of the Cohdcn Club and the Dakota as States.The l-10-2!Hh Maine Regifoe of American industries and American ment association held their annual reunion at
their house on Long Island Portland
harbor,
labor.
Thursday. There was a very large attendance,
upward of 350 members Iteihg present. Gen.
The Democrats do not always “lake
sugar in Beal, Major Nye, Major Gould and other oCcera
were present.
Many were there who have not
theirs;'’ hut Congressman Millikcn gives them attended
a single reunion before.
A feature
a sweetening in bis remarks on the
sugar trust of special interest was the assembly of the old
and tariff, published on the first page. It was band of the regiment under Chandler_The 1
Cuban government reports that a movement is
a short speech, hut
very much to the |>oiut, on foot
there, aided l«r American politicians,
and everybody should read it.
to annex Cuba to the United States.

which

of lion. A. J.

others of hi* class, it would have lieeit more

“Voincy B. Caching, the eloquent Prohibition orator,'* is receiving a great deal of notice
from Demoeratk papers.

the nomination

was

Democratic
The

beautiful bays and
Imrbors which offered such excellent opportunities
for commerce.
But he noticed no shipbuilding,
■nlv decaj ing wharves. He wondered why we had
gave them Bit delegates. In addition to this the
Maine Centra! ran a special train over the Belfast i no coinniercc. What influences had brought about
branch which arrived in the early forenoon with | this m .■ lane holy condition? Ife answered the questwo well filled cars, it has been said that the j tion by saying it was the influence which the Demthe protection
Maine Central railroad is running the Democratic ocratic parly i* contesting to-day
campaign this year, it is true the bills posted policy of the Republican party. It is this policy
which hindered the rebuilding of commerce. The
about our city announcing the convention and
policy of the Republican party is responsible for
mass meeting were printed in Portland and were
I sent hereby the Maine Central management. A the fact that to-day foreign bottoms arc doing the
pleasant day and the mass meeting in the niter- business of the country. That party has taxed every
article that enters Into the construction of a ship.
noon were sufficient to draw out a
assigned them.
good sized
t
The speaker said the two great interests of this
The following county committee was elected :
crowd.
At ln.ir. the convention was called to order by l'. country are commerce and agriculture. From bo
A. I. Brown, Belfast; Frank Cushman, Montville; James Sprague, Frankfort; James H. Little- A.Creer, Esq., who read the call. A delegate in I to 70 per cent, of the agricultural products are consumed at Inane while from 30 to 40 per cent, were
Held, Prospect; A. K. Nickerson, Swanville; Geo. the rear w ho had been imbibing said he could net j
Tin? Republican party say they will
W. Clark, Unity; John Hill, Northport.
hear and demanded that the proceedings be con ! exported.
build up a home market which will consume all
The convention then adjourned
ducted
in a louder key.
been
in
having
ineenairman staled mat tne committee had se- | our products. This home market idea started in
continuous session.
Mb. The high tariff men .then said they w ould do
leered Charles Baker, of Belfast, as temporary
the same thing. But under the Democratic tariff
Republican Flag Raising.
chairman, and Peter Hannon, of I'nlty, and I>1. J. i
of Mb New Fnglar.d thrived and increased, while
W. Pearson, of Morrill, as secretaries.
The Republicans, of Belfast, ran out their cam
under tin* policy of the Republican party New
Mr. Baker on taking the chair thanked the eonlast
j
paign Hag
Thursday afternoon at the close of
K; gland has lost. The policy »»f the Republican
ventiou for the honor conferred and said he had no
the county convention. A wire had 1m on stretched
party is for tin hcnctit of the rich, while the policy
speech to make but would proceed to business.
from the roof of the Belfast Opera House to a
Hag
of the Democratic party is for the benefit of the
John T. Rowe, of Frankfort, evidently did not
stall on the roof of A. 1C Chase’s dry
good's store,
farmer. There is but one difference between the
hear the announced program of oiliecrs selected,
bv
supported
stays from the upper story of the
two parties—a struggle between money and the
Journal building. The Hag hangs over Main ! or he did not like it, and he placed in nomination
people. The one must be put down or it will put
J- F. Burke, of Frankfort, as one of the secretarstreet, near Custom House square, one of the most
ies. B. A. Hatch, of Morrill, nominated Dr. J. W'. d'-wn the other. The Democratic party believes
commanding positions in the dtv. The Hag was
the peo| ie should be taxed only to pay the current
bought through J. \\ Frederick & c«;., and is 20 by Pearson, of Morrill, as the second set rotary. Peter
llarmcn, of I'nlty, whom the committee laid se- expense- <>f the country ccomonically administer30 feet. It bears the names of tlie presidential nom
ed. Tic’ speaker said the Mills bill was but the
lected was left out in the cold.
luces—“Harrison and Morton.” Near the bottom
F. A. Dickey, of Northport, moved that the coun- beginning of the policy of the Democratic party.
is the name of the gubernatorial nominee, “Edwin
committee be a committee on credentials and Ho <11*1 not believe that manufactures were the l!f«*
C. Burleigh,” while across the bottom is the name ty
<>f thi- country. Tito protection policy was a pro.
that they report at once. Mr. Greer then
reported
of our fellow citizen, “Seth L. Milliken,” Candithat there were 131 delegates present from the 1< 1- tec rs..n to artificial industries, lie went on to say
date for Congress.
that the Mnglish nobility was created by favors
towns. Belfast la, Bcimont 4. Brooks !.
1 lie I.ineolm ille Hand had been engaged for the lowing
the crown. They were a favored elass
Burnham »>, Frankfort <;, Freedom
Isle-boro 4. granted by
occasion and taking up its position in the square
Jackson 4, Knox 1, Liberty a, I.incolmiRe •, Mon- ami h< atm* a menace to the pcoj !e. There Is the
it delighted the large crowd assembled with sevroe 4, Montville
Morrill 3, NorthportPalermo >amc t!:i?._ in this country to-day. The protection
eral patriotic, and spirited tunes. At 1.45 the sun
Prospect 1, Searsniont T, Searsport 4, stoekton policy ..! the Republican party, said the speaker,
broke through the mist and fog l.-r the first time
was favoring a certain
las -.—the manufacturers—
Wai
i'nlty
during the day and tite incident was observed by 4, Swanville 4, Thorndike t, Troy
do 3, Winterport «. Report an epted.
they were becoming rich like the nobility of Kng
many as a good omen. At that hour the llag was
Dn motion of F. A. Diekev, of Nortiipo-t, the land, and were a menace to the people. Mr. ( Ilf
run out from the roof of the
Opera House, the
ford touched lightly upon the lumber question. He
was made pennant t.t.
hand playing the “Star Spangled Banner.” Mr. temporary organization
-aid the
Dn motion of Deputy sheriff Dow nc-. of ,-wanduty on lumber went into the pocket of
A. I. Brown then stepped out from the crowd and
villc, Dr. A. W. Rich of Brooks, \\;;< nominated the owner ft in timber. Kverv man who builds a
waving his hat called for three cheer- for the llag, as
house or bar to protect himself and stock has t
a candidate for Senator by acclamation.
which were heartily given.
The band placed
Dn motion of F. A. Dickey, of Northport,
>mpay thiduty. If \,.u can buy lumber in Cana“Hail Columbia.” When the music, ceased Mr.
■n’t you w ant to do it. -aid Mr. ( lif
mittee of three was appointe<l to receive, sort ami da cheaper,
Brown said
“Three cheers for the Eincolnv ille
count votes for second Senator.
lord. The speaker said that two years ago he ran
The nuununce
band, which always gives good music whether
for ( ongre-s in the first district against Tom Reed,
consisted 1 of F. A. DU key, Northport, p,. A. 11a.di,
for the Republicans or Democrats.**
Morrill, and F. W. Kelley, Winterport. sui'-e- but was beaten. One of the arguments Reed made
The crowd then entered the Belfast Opera
•juently this committee was authorized to perform against him was that lie Clifford' was an aristoHouse, the band taking up its position in the right
crat.
the same duty throughout the convention.
‘‘True," said the speaker, "1 am a son of
The
hall
was
well
most
of
the
delbalcony.
tilled,
Gooding Grant, of Prosper t, presented the name Judge Clifford. I am not responsible for being the
to
attend
the
egates remaining
exercises. Hon.
a of
of Hon. Crosby Fowler, of 1 nity, for senator, and
my father and mother. The name of ClifW m. (
Marshall, of Belfast, acted as chairman.
Dr. Fllingwood, of Belfast, pre.-ented flu; name of ford i- an honorable one. If 1 was a woman I
II- apologized for tin* weather, but said we were
•fosse II. Cook, of .Jackson.
might get mariied and change it. but I'll be d-d
fortunate in everything else, and particularly fortif I II change it now
The ballot:
unate in the nominees for county offices. He said
■' iter laboring nard tor an lionr m
Whole number of votes....... Umaking a poor
it was in the power, and was the duty, of the party
Necessarv to a choice...
speech Mr. (’iiliord it down. Tin* audience gave
J.
H.
Cook
to elect every one. We were fortunate in the nomhad.j
him tin*

Resolved, That

—

forefathers recognized the national importance
of sustaining and
encouraging the fishing in-

cured the passage of a hill to pay the claim.
In the early days of the government our

the Union.

eighty-eight in number—was present.
Had the weather been pleasant a
large number of
visitors would have assisted at tiie flag raising in

In the Court House, by Dr. John G. Brooks, of Belfast, in the absence of Col. W. 11. Fogler, chairman of the county committee, who was ill.
The
Doctor read the eall.
Hon. A. E. Nickerson, of Swanvllle, was made
temporary chairman. Mr. Nickerson thanked the
convention for the honor conferred, and immediately proceeded to the business of the convention.
The Rev. Mr. Gardner, of Waldoboro, who was
in the audience, was called to the front and
open-

ment

The steamer Starin carried a party uf friends
FOR GOVERNOR,
down to (Quarantine Friday morning t<> welcome home Mr. Blaine and family,
(irectings
were exchanged in tin-cahiu of the City of New
York, and after an address by President BartOF BANGOR.
lct, of the Republican Club, Mr. Blaine said:
Mr. President and (ientlemen of the RepubFoil I'KLSIIM NTI ,\I.
lican Club and Fellow Citizens: To enable you
to appreciate thi* welcome, each and every one
For Electors at F:nye.
of you should be absent from home and coun11. SHAW, of Portland.
try for the long period of 14 month*. 1 am JloKACK N.
t AMPBFFF, of
SAMCFF
hern held.
sure you can have little conception of the great
gratification of that instant when I saw the First District—M AUK M WrINTWoimi.
*hore* of the great republic. 1 cannot tel! you second District—T. IF "P-K >NT< ».\.
how deeply grateful I am to be remembered in Third District—AFBFIiT W.rl sIlM AN
thi* manner by you and these assembled gen- Fourth District—LAMBFBT SAND".
tlemen. It is a scene I shall never forget. It
F«>;■ Klimm-sim a m i: To ( on<;i:i:ss
i* an occasion which I assure you I appreciate
First District—TIloMAs 15. UKKD.
from the depth* of my heart.
It is shadowed
Second District—\KLS*)N DINDIRA .Ik.
only by the sad event which greeted us a* the Third District—FTI! I.. M I I.I.I KFV
first piece of American new* we heard, the Fourth District -t il AUI.E." A. BolTFFI.F.
death of Central Sheridan, a man who was
above party and stood for union of the State*.
WAI.I'O roIMV NOMINATIONS,
Shouts of “<«ood.**] With that exception, my
arrival upon my native shore was unattended senators—J<-.\aiii\\ c. \i« kli.", Seai>jn,rt.
Wm. II. Hi nt, Liberty.
by any thing but joy and happiues*. The cam- I sin-rill F. I.. Pai.mf.k. .Monroe.'
paign on which you are about to enter should | Count;. Attorney—A. F. >wi 1.1 >LK. Winter|n*rt.
l«e prefaced, if that were possible, by every .ludtrc oi Probate—Di:oi:«.i. F. .Johnson, Belfast.
voter in the I'nited State*, seeing vvhai I have I lie^istcmf Probate— Boil\N P. Fn:u», Belfast.
seen
[good, good] and hearing what 1 have Trea-'iirer—Wii.UA.M .M. Wo.ii.-, Belfast,
hear<l during the last year, f Applau*c.] The ( Yu Commissioner—< m> ]». Wilson, Searsmont.
progress of the campaign in the I’nited -dates
is viewed from the Furopean standpoint, with
Our County Ticket,
an interest as profound as it i* in the I'nited
States.
It i* the opportunity of Fnglaml. It
Flic* Republican county convention hci«l in
i* the long wished for. the long looked for occasion upon which the cheaper labor and the this city on Thu»\-«tuv last was most satisfaccheaper fabric* of the old world expect to in- tory in aU respects. It was a full convention, a
vade the new, and lower the wages of Ameriharmonious convention, and its action was
can workingmen to the Furopean standard.
[(>reat applause.] It i* not a contest of capital -in li a- to render doubly sure the assurance of
against capital, it is not a contest of partisan an old-time Republican victory in Waldo counagainst partisan. It i> much higher than either
at the coining election. There wa- no atof these. It transcends all party motive. [Ap- ty
plause.] Whether the great mass of American tempt to handicap the <■ mv< ntion in the intercitizen* who earn tln-ir bread by the sweat of est of any one «-audidato, or set of candidates,
their brow shall be seriously red.need in their
and tin- yielding of private ambition- to the
emolument from day to dav. [applause]: that
I* the whole pith ami moment of this question.
good of the party wa- a mark d feature of the
Anything that diverts the question from that proceedings. Senator Nickels was renominatsingle point is a weakening of tlie campaign. ed. as matter of course, lie had done
good
I say here,
1 Applause and cries of **Cood.’*J
>er\i<
as 1 hope to say with much more elaboration,
during hi- lint term and party usage
Loud cheering and cries of “That** what vve and a f lithful performance of duty alike warwant." I say lu re that the wages of the Amer- ranted his return to
Augusta. I»r. A. d. Hilican laborer cannot be reduced except with the
onsent and the votes of the American laborer lings, nf Freedom, was then nominated for
himself. The appeal i- to him. It comes to second Senator by acclamation. This was a
his door and ask* him whether, with the great
good choice, for hr. Billings not oniy carries
power of the franchise ami the great majority
lie possesses in hi* own hand*, he is willing for the full vote of his party but by hi- pronounced
himself ami his associate*, hi* children and hi* temperance principles draws from the third
children's children, to take that fatal step at
parly. Personal reasons, however, led hr.
the bidding of an American Congress and an
American President, who are governed hv that Billing- t" decline a nomination that is < <piivaelement which smigbt to d< stroy this nation.
lent to an election, and Mr. Isaac A. Jackson,
But. gentlemen, it i* not a time fora political of Knox, and Hon. W. H. Hunt, of
Liberty,
speech. My heart is too full to enter at this were
put in nomination. There could have
time on a lengthened argument. In this moment of welcome and joy. getting home to old
been no mistake made with two -uch candiscenes and old friends. 1 mu*t he allowed to dates to choose
from, and the selection of Mr.
enjoy the pleasant emotion* of the occasion. I limit was well
received. The* nominee is a
can only add my fervent thank* to each and
man of ability and business
every member of the club and to all mv friends
experience, and as
for the generous and joyous welcome they have
a member of the
late (iovernor Bodwell's
extended to me in the harbor of New York.
The steamer starin carried the party to the i ouiicii, and in the* same position to-day with
city. From thence the party proceeded to the (iovernor Marble, he has had excellent opporFifth Avenue Hotel. The drive was one pro- tunities to
acquaint him'self with the details of
longed ovation, every one being anxiou* to ihe* State* bu-incss and from
p< r.-omt! observagrasp the distinguished man'* hand, or if not ;
that, at least catch a glimpse of him. As soon tion with the larger part of Maine. Although
as he was settled in hi* rooms at the hotel he
an earne-t and active Republican this is the
began to be besieged with callers^ including the iir-t time Mr.
Hunt has been a candidate for
most prominent leader* in the Republican party. Later in the afternoon Mr. Blaine took a an elective otlice. Mr. F. L. Payson. of Montshort drive, after which he prepared himself
vilie, the candidate lor sheriff two years ago.
for the workingmen's reception. This proved
was complimented with a renomination
to he a monster gathering and Mr. Blaine'* adby aedress excited much enthusiasm. He said :
| elainaiion. but declined, and on the second ladlot Mr. F. L. Palmer, of Monroe, was nomiMl!,
S
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weather every Republican

vention, but despite the
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claims of their widow s, tlie.ir o phans and their
surviving comrades. We therel »re conilemn in
emphatic terms the hostile attitude of the present
Administration towards the veteran soldiers of
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and children of Chelsea, Ma- -•
visit-Mrs. Florence Ames, of

Chelsea, Mass,is

at (apt. A. D
Itean’s.... |j p.
Ila/eltine, Fsip, arrived here Monday from .lack
sonville, Fla., for his annual vacation in Helfast.

...Prof. I,. C. Hateman, ot North Scar-monl, was
in this city Tuesday and left by the afternoon train
for Aroostook where he is to deliver a series of
addresses in the interest of the Prohibition party.
-Mrs. Isaac Prince, of Lawrence, Mass., is vis
iling Mi.-s A. Wells.
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Mr. Kre-t

...

more

to

l’r>idont, Thorndike; A.
Kigby, \ ice President. <»ldtown, U. It. Cookson,
Secretary, Hangor; L. (>i;s <build, Treasurer, Oldtown. Tin following li.-t of speakers have been
1'itgagcd for Hie meeting, and others will he in attendance: hr. II. H. storer, Deo. \. Fuller, M.
IMrs. Juliette Yeaw, Mrs. Abide Morse, Mrs..!.
Wentworth, Mr*. A. H. Hrown and Mr. (t ear AhrLdgerly. Thursday, Aug. Pith, at 1 I*. M
Fuller will ar.swa r “Talmago on Spiritualism.”
Services begin at 10 A. M.andJ 1*. M., standard
linn*. ( oiifi re nee and Fact meetings held daily,

turn

campnicctiug week in N nth port with her friendlrom Tenant's JIai Imr
.The ne ting.-at the lo h
erts and < ieorge school I lousesSunday were vcry in
M»e*rs. Wentworth. Clements
•.;•
lercsting
fn the >undav
Park-, of Sears port, were pr« -ent
seiio-J

ek

visit Ids relative-and friends.
We ?diall mis- Ids cordial greeting am! exeeilenl
seriuoi- <!•,,,( ;\ uridnI will b-ol; for hi- re

with

h"

trotters

can

find

on**

mor*1 to

on

on.*

of the

right

kind.

Walter shiitc, of Hiddeford. iha llarriinan am! .Mi
II"b« i! D ■••...
1’. Hhim-hard ami family
w hen.
Journal
in
the
port
Miilvi'ie. V .1, are here visiting relatives..
Miannie .M. >hute. \\ho has been in MassachttI>i:<»»Ks. Sunday, the nth in«t., prof.
•it- '• a
ill
a
year, i- now at her mother’s,
MrI
M. Ilarrimau’.-. I lev friend, Mrs. Win. Sum
son, of Oak (irove .Seminary, Va^salboro, assisted
i>* i'.
.lam.:a-1 IMain. Mass., came with her_
nt the (Junker Chapel, and Monday evening le
Mi-s Hart. ••) l.uii.aii a IMain, is spending her va
gave a beautiful Uiblo reading at the young folks
cation al Mr. F. h. Freneh's... Mi-*s l.ottie Fivneli,
uim
has been in Searsport for three weeks, remeeting, which is made vor\ interesting. “Ceoi
turned home Saturday-Mr. F. A. MaMield, w ho
gie‘ is very capable fora hoy of thirteen an I hi- ha been at Camden
at work, returned home last
/eai is evident... .I{»*v. Mr Could held interesting
tiraeie Parker, of Hangor, visited
week-M
lhrr.
Mrs.
Alfred Pluck, last week.
her
rr.iiidin
meetings at the Cnion eliureh Sunday, both after
.Miss Carrie Pearl came from Hangor on >aturda\
noon and evening.
The male quartette, consisting i and returned with her-Mr-. Sarah
Willey, of
of Klliott, fcd wards and the Jones’ brothers, siteHampden, spent Saturday with her father, ( apt.
French...
The
ice
Kvere.t
cream
festival
held at
• reded
admirably with their singing. Miss Cora I the hall <m last Thursday evening, proved a sucJollison, who has otlieiatcd as organist during tin* cess, noth socially and financially.... Mr. (ieo. L.
Voting arrived Sunday from Mass., where he has
summer, has been of much benefit to the musical
been at work... < apt. C. L. Mowers will remain
Will White nas bought
part of the programme
at home while hi* brother, ('apt. N. P». Stowers,
the Houghton place of C. K. Lane, and will lit up
takes command of his vessel, the brig David Lug
Fla-Fred Perkins,
the buildings for furniture and paint rooms, lie bee, this trip to King's Fen
of Medford, is at his father’s, Mr. Win. Perkins,
is doing a good business in that line now.Ceo.
for a brief stay-Tin* salt. Agnes from Hangor
Hall lias sold out his interest in the livery stable
for Portland with a cargo fit lumber and brick,
which sprung aleak of!' Fort Point and was towed
to his partner, James Atherton, who will ••any on
by the tug Howell to the beach near the steamboat
the business at the Hodge stable.... Michad Chase
wharf, has discharged her cargo ami been taken to
and daughter Cena arc spending the summer in ! Hangor for repairs-llerbeit Morrin is quite nick
time.
Massachusetts....Friend lthoda Farr, of Vineland, at the present
N. J.. has been visiting her brother. ,lolm M. I).n\.
Monkok. •Sunday, I In* nth, the Sunday school at

j

MM-I

filing I

l-

::•

1111-. .Mr*,
( apt. >

—

!

of tills

she is

accompanied by her niece,
one of the Portland school
ma’ams....C. K. I.anc and family are in Watervllle, where they arc visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Mittle Gowen.... Capt. «J. s. Huxford has a nice
garden back of his store from which he has had
early crops of vegetables —John Lane has without doubt the best vegetable garden in this town
and he has taken the entire care of it himself
which is doing well for a man past S3 years of ageHe usually has green peas the 4th of July and lie
supplied your correspondent with a generous lot
for dinner upon that day this year—Miss Celia
Lane is in Lowell, Mass., where she has been call
•ed to care for her friend, Mrs. Louisa Roberts,
town,

Miss Nellie A.

who is

Roger?,

reported

in

to be

dangerously ill

—

Last .Sun

spite
•day,
•crowded to see and hear Rev. John Lemley, of
N.
Y., editor of Zion’s Watchman. Rev’s
Albany,
.Sharpless, Gould, Brackett, Small and Lewis were
also ill attendance. Those who were present were
well paid for the trouble of getting there even
through the rain. Monday evening he lectured before the Young People’s Association. The ladies
of

the storm, Union

church

was

place very beautifully and elaborately decorated both church and hall with wreaths and Mow-

of the

ers, displaying good
in their work....Voluey B.
taste

Prohibition candidate for
Union church

Friday

l*.

as

well

as

much interest

Cushing, of Bangor,
Governor, is to speak at
M.

at 2 o’clock.

Other

speakers will lie in attendance....Rev. Mr. Gould
will preach at the Union church the fourth Sunday
-of this month—The farmer? have not yet all Mulshed haying, having been delayed by tlie dull
weather.J. M. l»ow' lias a nice pair of horses to
.sell at a good bargain.

'oeiation

a very interesting concert.
The
program was long and we will content ourselves
w ith a general report, rather than a detailed ac-

the Centre gave

count.

opened with singing by the
composed of Mr. and Mrs. L. ().

The concert

choir, which was
Robin.-on, Mr. and Mrs. Tozicr, of this town, and
Mrs. Rhodes, of Poston, who is visiting it, \V. s.
Parker's.
Throughout the exercises this choir
furnished much good music which was enjoyed by
ali. The Rev. .Mr. l.raekett was present and offered prayer at the opening and also made some interesting remarks at the close of the ceremonies.
The different songs, recitations, declamations, etc.
numbered three dozen in all. At the clos’c a collection was taken for the purpose of buying hooks
for the school.

This school

organized in the
spring under rather discouraging circumstances,
as there was only about a dozen to start with, but
they have steadily increased, and now number
about seventy with an average attendance of sixty.
The superintendent, W. S. Parker, has labored
faithfully for the success of the school, and deserves much credit for what he has done in thi8
direction. The teachers and scholars were much
pleased with the success of this concert, and we
hear that they intend to give another one soon, it
was

that those who went this time will
go the next-Everett Grant has gone to Orono to
teach a fail term of school in that place. Mr. Grant
is safe

to

predict

promising young teachers and
Edhis friends wish him success in this school
win Lufkin and wife have gone on a visit to their
is

one

of

our

most

—

relatives in the eastern part of the state ...The
base bail club gave a ball last Friday evening.
The proceeds arc for the benefit of the club... .The

Republicans

of this town intend to have

campaign flag flying

soon.

a

new

s \
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t kha\

II.Kieh.
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rostrum.

sea Freeze

correspond-

reports as follows;
Hairy .1. Hall, Jr., of Ilrooklyn, N. V tin* tweu
live "mile road bieyclt* ehanipion of the Cnited

l*111
i\

at ( apt. Alban FIwcll’s for a few weeks.
He tv a winner of the twenty live mile race of the
New York and New Jersey steam Hoad racing As>ociatioi!. kunw n as the Alphabetical Association.
The following are new arrivals:
At Win. ,S.
Drinkwater’s, Mr. and Mrs. s. s. Hawlings, Mrs.
two. W. Laveis. Mrs. Flla Lavers, Masters Willie
and Ko-eoe Lavers, itoston, Mass.; Mr. Fdgar
Head, J. !l. Trar.t, Mrs. (ico. Kassell, Itosindalc,
Mass.
At Mr. Job II. Herrick's: Mr. and Mrs. James
Merrihew, Fred It. Merrihew, New York : Miss
Florenee Page, Itoston, Mass.
At J. II. Flwell’s : Mr. and Mrs. Oscar stringer,
Miss Finnia stringer, Hingham, Mass.; Master
Willie Carle-ton, Dorchester, Mass.
At J. J. Shaw's: Mr. and Mrs. Market*, Miss
Maggie Starkoe, Franklin Park, Mass.; Mrs. Futon
and daughter. Mrs. Itroske and Miss Hannah
Itroske, New York; Mrs. II. J. Wells, Miss Alice
Hoard man, Calais, Me.; Mr. F. Pease, Mrs. John
Chase, Itoston, Mass.; Mr. Frank Mayo. Islesboro,
Me.; Miss Adelaide Drew, ltangor.
1

s

kim>:.i mi;

taxes

are

ska IJkkkzi;.

From No. :iof

clip as follows: We understand
higher tills year than last, the town

the’Ss series

we

thousand dollars more for expenses
tli,hi last year; $500 of tills amount goes for pur

raising

one

hearse, and $500 more for general expenses. The cottages on or around the grounds
here furnish about $1500 of the town’s taxes.
The great, need just now to help boom Northport
and to add to its visitors is a reduction of rates
from Bangor and upriver and from Rockland, on
B. & B. steamers. Cheap rates are what bring the

chasing

crowds.

a

It costs

a

boat

no more

to

In addition to the above, parties will leave
September I<> for tin* Yellowstone National Park, the
I’ar.iie Sort Invest and California, anti '‘Around the
Circle" in Colorado: and October for the Pacilie
Nort.hu.-.-t and California and for Colorado. Also
1 lightceii Autumn I’rips t<> popular Northern and
Ivi.-tmi re-nrl during the mouth of September.
W. it A HIONI).
I. A. Will I'Ct >.M It.

Perth Amboy, Aug. II. Sch. ('baric- li.a'i t<
Bangor, sprang aleak ye.-teiday and w as pla< >i n
the dry dock to-day.
New Y’ork, Aug. 12. The steamer Lgvpt reports
Unit on Aug. 27, in Lit. 4s..ys, Dm. :;—.7»>. >iu* j>.-1- ci
close bv the schooner W. L. White, ot Bockiami,
derelict, main and mi/./.cn lower masts .-tamling.
main deck awash amidships, down -lk-nly by the
for dc.-rripth, circular, (designating
*’•<. s‘ od
head and with her starboard cable t. wing'.
j ..he particular trip desired
•Jw.'ld
Spoken. Bark Fred L. B’chards, 'i’horndike.
w. RAYMOND,
from Boston for Buenos Ayres, July
bt. 13 N.
st.
Ion. 32 W. Aug.
la miles SL f Delaw are l.iglit- j
Washington
pop. School st. Rostnn, Mass.
ship. sell. Nellie >. Piekerin-v. I lowers, fr*»i:i B
ton for a coal port.
Sell. L. Clossou, Haskell, fivni Bango :.• Ww
York, -piling :t leak in Vineyard Haven, and wataken in tow by shaming II. rai l and towed t..
City island leaking .You stroke-; per hour.
Sail Francisco, July 31. ship Kennebec, vo .-ntly of Bath, Me., was sold by auction ye-tenlav at
ternoon by order of the Linte l state- Di-Bb :
A;1 Traveling Expenses Included.
Court. She brought £14,.Ytio, and was purchased hv
II T. Waite of Oak land. Cal. It is understood the
bid
in
was
her
La-tern
ners.
ow
The
Ken
i
•ship
by
nebec was sunk at Sun Pedro about a year agound I
sub-e/juently raised and brought ."this port, li
will cost about S-.Y.ihiu t" put her in thoroimb r*1

-O 3F*-

/luring bought the cut in stock, jh-tures, good trill,
-ttV., of the lute jinn of--

W. K. iViorison <k
COLISEUM
Xo. 47 Main
/

St.,

Co.,

but ma f\r.<

REJOICE !l

pi

Xoir <lo not think irlicn ‘/on <oinr to our store that O'c arc

BUILDING,

ISelfast, Me.,

j

invile all customers and f, it nds «>/’
to continue (heir juitronagi at lhe ohl

jinn,

Comji- tifors,

<•>' ftifr

_MERS P

|

respectfully

the old

failiiiiafion

f/i,

<

GIVING

!

'/\t my old j'ricnds and customers / ironin'
say that / shall remore my i.ctinsirc stuck to Ho
Coliseum Building soon, V'herc / am prepnrid In

CLOTHING

AWAY!

Uni in softer (ttenest tec (to votur ns near lo

])luei‘.
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t; OOI)

BA /Id A

in all

Gr i vi n s
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—line at the-
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Very
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if id or
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Jk. w a ^!
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zz'zV/ Jo,
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Prices I

s

{

'/'he ctnisolidution
one of

oj' these tiro large stocks makis
the largest stocks of goods in Hus Stall.

And in Order to Reduce

j

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

SEPTEMBER,

hail

/

Oriental

RESTORES tho Life.
SOLO UNIVERSALLY.
Produce

Market.

Boston, Ana. 14. The lmtter market wa- -lull
yesterday, w itii only -mad -ales ITiees
nominally unchanged.
Cheesewas slow and prices nareh maintained.
Beports from Canton and o-adi imhnr_ indieate an

Produce Market.

CALL

7)0 g77>
ilrieil IF lb,
7>g7
Beans,pen,bu, 2 7»n<J2 77i
medium,
2.27)g2."»<I
wllow-eves,2.2"»g2..'in
Butter IF lb,
!4g!>
7.C g7
Beef 4F lb,
Bariev Ir bush,
70g7‘>
Cheese
lt>,
Kg in
Uhiekeu V lb,
l‘»gl7
Calf skins IF lb,
sglo
Duek IF It).
OgO
Is
Kggs IK <lo/..,
**

Fowl
Boose

|

A.

>n

the

same

date there will be

an

excursion

May

cornet 1,

I? lb,

(setober >. an ex. ur.-io.i o\ er the Northern I’aeilie
tin Pacific .Northwest and California.
Al'O. September In and < 'etober s, excursions to
Southern (alifornia direct, over the Santa Fe route.
W. RAYMOND.
F A. WIIITCOMR.

CURRENT.

/Mali M

7 gS Lime ■#'
is Oat Me;:!
tii; Onion-tf

r!:ct.

•'•end for descriptive circulars, designating i
whether Fool; of “Kighteen Autumn Trips," the I
Yellowstone National Park and Transcontinental
tour, the >ou‘.h *rii 'alifornia excursion, or < (dorado lrip i desired.
Iw.U

W. RAYMOND.
-"ah Washington St. ,'opp. Seliool St.;, lloston. Mass.

|

Butter Salt. W box,
Vit>,
l‘a«.‘»
Corn t? bush.,
-I-m
1!),
Cracked Corn t? hush., > ii < Ul.knro.-*f .rnl.Jnu )•_’
«»<» r«. I lock kv ii.,
Corn Meal ^ bush.,
OS Hi
Cheese C" tb,
10$ 12 IN»i‘k if Hi,
Cotton Seed-1? cut., I
I’)ast( r tr ii!.!., i .a ;«t l.lo
U7 Uye .Meal if n?,
Cotllish, «lry, V lb,
oami Shorts if e\\ t
Cranberries I? t|l.,
I.l«i
lb.
Clover Seed
7»{s«,
log 11 Suprar if H>,
Flour IP bid.,
Hi
.'i.OUgO.Ol Sait, T. I., if l.u-li.
II. (.L Seed tr Ini.,;!. l'ift.‘{.2.r. Sweet 1’olati‘C- if III, Odd
Lard ^ Hi,
10ft 12 Wheat .Meal if II.,

=

= =

In this city, Aug. II, by Bov. d o. F. I Jilts, ( apt.
Millard F. French, of Cineolnvilie, and Miss Myra
A. Thurston, of Belfast.
In Jackson. Aug. s, by lb
II.
A. \.
Nickerson, of Lowell, Mass., am! Miss Lida M.
datehell, of Jackson, Me.
In .Swanvillc, Aug. 7, by A. F. Nickerson, Fs«|-,
Arthur W. Moore, of Frankfort, and Mi
Clara M.
Nickerson, of Swanvillc.
In Winterport, Aug. II. b\ Bc\. W. Baldwin,
Albion B. Cook and Pauline F. Cook, both of Win-

terport.
In Frankfort, Aug. lit, b> ltev. A. A. Lewis, oi
Brewer, Walter I. Woodman, of Portland, and

Miss Lyda D. Kingsbury, of Frank tort.
In I'iiity, Aug. 2, by ltev. W. I.. Brown, «»i ( linton, Thomas B. Cook and Miss Jennie A. Baltic'!,
both of I'iiity.
In
Aug. 11, by ltev. It. d. Ilarluitt,
FlmcrO. llall and Miss Hattie C. Drink water, both
of Searsport.
In Franklin drove, 111., Aug. it, Frank F. Cabman
and Sarah F. Dow, both ot Franklin bn ve.
In Deer Isle, July 11, Joseph derri-h and Lurie
da dross, both of Deer Isle.

in Kluiira, N. ^
Aug. 13, John Wanvn W hite,
aged 70 years.
In Searsmont, July 23. Robert Knight, aged 7‘»
years, 10 months and 23 days.
In Searsmont, Aug. ,*?, Henry L. ltuek, aged 73
years, 10 months and 18 days.
In Boekland, Aug. I, Florenee May. daughter of
tieorge N. and Sarah A. Met.regor, aged la years,
7 months and 28 days.
In Rockland, Aug. I. Ida L. Rii»lev,aged 2s years

and 2 months.
in Cnlon, Aug. 4, Moses lame, aged 7 '. years.
In Mcchanicsville, N. Y., Aug. 4, Fred, son of C.
A. Coombs, aged 20 years.
In Hurricane, Aug. 2, Angus Alfred, son of Roderick Morisoii, aged I year and I month.
In Waldoboro, July .‘>1, Hannah Benner, aged 33
years and 4 months.’
In Boston, July Jo, Mrs. S. T. Cleveland, a native
of West Camden, aged *»2 years.
In Boston, July 27, infant daughter of (Jarducr
Ludwig, formerly of Rockland.
In Vinalhaven, July 23, Daniel Dyer, aged 3.*> yrs.

100 than
Think of it,

50, and satisfies the public demand.
gentlemen managers... Win. E. Wales, of Hampden, lias lately purchased the Swett or Carey cottage adjoining his own on Bay Terrace, and will
make additions and alterations.Ceo. W.Clorham and wife, of Bangor, and friends are spending an outing at Bluewater cottage on Broadway.
.l>r. 1>. I*. Flanders’ family, of Belfast, with
friends, have been at Bijou cottage, .So. Shore, for

ril.Ui LLIMi KXPKXSKS INCHIIKII.

Al l.

iSHs.--iyr44

/

YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK
-AND--

j Across

<

This trip includes, in addition to a thorough
-ughi s,/ring round among the wonders (.1 the Nan il Park, a
complete tour of the Pacilic North
W' -u
1 California, extending from Victoria, the
Ridish
C< luini ia. to San Diego—over
capii
l, hi mile- Return Tickets Rood until July, IKM».
A Party will leave Mondav Octobers, for a brand
Tour of Sixty-One Days to* the Pa rifle Northwest
and through California.
i;

■

Parties w ill leave .September to and October S
lor Southern California Direct (via Atchison, l\
peka A Santa Fe Railroad); and on the same dates
for Colorado. Also eighteen Trips in September
to Fast or n resorts.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WIIITCOMR.
i'c'.-'eml for descriptive circular (designating
particular trips desired
“watt

Nani.

strength

ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com
with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onh/ ia
cans. Royal Baking Powi>kk Co., 1(m; Wall St.,
New York.
4titl0
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THEY ARE SO CONVENIENT !
They act
There’s

so quickly.
nothing like them.

The}
They

are so sure.
never Tail.

This i- the record, aid t.iese arc the endorsein thousands who have suffered
l'rom the

ments

variety of Stomach Trout ics caused by
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION,
and have gained no relief until they used
D. K.'S
when they received immediate benefit, and
permanently cured. An occasional use of

Dr. Mark E.

were

Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,

will prevent Heartburn, or any disorders of the
stomach, and correct all conditions which lead to
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “Take a 1). k. and he
o. k." has become almost a world-wide maxim.
They cost only at) cents for a large box (trial box
for 2.'> cents), and will be sent by mail to any part
of the 1'. S. on receipt of price, by
Doolittle A Smith, 21 and 2(> Treinont St., Boston.

Book-keeping,

j

]’ennian.<diip,

Arithmetic, ton;inereial Law, Correspondence, (-rammar.
Spelling, Short-hand, Type-writing,
and all Common and Higher Eng-
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*i a will
!
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Kphraini li.-tt rim;.
Mr-, spwt ll !'.

Worth» graduates allied to employment. >pe< ial
training to lit for teaehiug. An elective cm—- et
'tudy for those whose time and means are limited.
it,) ('ttiahujnc mu! Sjo riiarns of /‘t nunm-<hip fn >\
Dockland, Aug. 14, lsss.—4\vkk
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>il t • t e* I *ui west -i*|p •! .ail!
1*
.a I at > :•

Mul/lber SBoois

'•
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-.••

hi.on

SSaoes.
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There is no line uf goods manufactures of which
ifcc consumer knows so iitsSo regarding quality.
You ask for a pad of GOOD RUBBERS and
61 you vrili
'.ike ukaiever *»•*•;• retailer effers you.
insist on having she

I.IAUM.rt N S.

AMEmeMi

I'-7,11 :»«:*.»

KKSOl ta KS

District of Columbia Bonds.-l-.a. m.o
State of Maine Bonds.
jno no
Countv Bonds of other Slates..
b'l.ouo no

..

•!

740.011

i'
1 icposiis.cl I
lb served Fund.
."i.knono
Prolits.
•j14'.i:{ ill

Bail road B< mis.
Bail road Stock.
Bank Stock
Corporation Bonds.
1,'orporati n Stork.
Loans on Mortgages of Beal Fstate
Hher Loans
Foreclosure account.
(Jash on hand and on Deposit.
Expense Account.
Premium Account.
Furniture Account.

at

W. F. GRIFFIN, Treasurer of Scocktou.

if/A1 (■. n:\in.irrox,
CHARLES /•’. CORfin.W /.

?

■

.at.-’.

1‘. \V

HUBBES

OOjjPAjjfS

fra sure that they beer this Company's name or
goods
trade mark, you ail! bo assured c5 a ciaod triicic. They are
made o» the finest PURE PARA RUBBER, £»d ore said
by ait FIRST CLASS retailers, insist on having them end
ant!

b'-.noo on
In, 72.7 00
ln.ssu 00
;»,oi)0 till
r..i> I nn
I J. dlaJ

fake no others.

no

SHOVED i

22
I AN s*.»

7k M2
J.slo la
2kk no

MOVED;

I
U’ li. KI< 11A !»*!•>
ii'
\„. |s Main
>t. Street, o\ ei !*• at.
I:
.:
w
will
he plea*1 to m e aM of hi-. hi iM-foim
a in l lit
< ill an«l si e hi
ei
lien uiies.
lai ae vini'U m| 'm\v
i • s _r Machine aml i I
on
1 »i nir
h>n't u i-h t.> I 11
in _\ our old tun* a ml lia\e it cleaned anl report d.
< til, urn He
ami par:
tor ail kin* Is ot imm'.im
!**>•.
:>t!
lielfa.'t, Keh.
«

[

>

$|fiTJl!M:;l
F. KIIIIABDS, Bank Examiner.

1 w-2k
Flint

of Belfast.

City

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING ROAD.
will receive

mails and

Clerk's ollice until
1i|IKscaled proposals at the Citybridges
for buildon

Monday evening, 2<>th inst.. at 7 o’clock,
ing Mayo street, “so-called,” from Northport avenue to the west line of Mayo’s land. Said street to
lie graded (2.'») twenty-live feet wide and straight
:»n 'lie centre line as laid out by ihe committee ; tin*
twenty-live feet to be first cleared of all rocks, and
then raised b\ a true grade or part of a circle, the
centre being when finished ,2) two feet higher in
fill parts than the sides, the whole to have a smooth
surface; (I) one good -stone culvert to be built (22•
twenty-two feet long and (IS) eighteen inches in
the clear. The whole work to be done in a workmanlike manner and completed to the satisfaction
i>f the committee on or before the 20th day of Sep.
Lumber next. The proposals will state the price
per road in length for the whole work. The committee reserve the right to reject any or all proPer order committee.
posals.
II. II. ( ARTUR, Chairman.
Belfast, Aug. 14, 18S8.— Iw33

OF*

This CO.11. is aeknoie/edi/eil to he
the />’liST in the market. Cat! mnt
examine it hefort bni/ini/ etsi—
irhere.
I/so in stork the

rue !
\\ h;«n.

iv

|

al

i

B. F.
17

Kami
Srivcm*<l A
IV Ihcm!.

>is:»>|»

( art

-.

IvINDS!

city.

Main

Principal.

-Af/f/ret/n/r uttcntlancv. last i/ntr,

Correspondence solicited.
Burk sport,

Send for

Haifa*!.

PICNIC PARTIES

MAUL JO

little sore forward. Very nice brood mare, having raised three very line colts, and is thought to
he in foal again. Price $t«0. Also year old tilly
by Young Gideon, grand dam by Gen. Knox.
a

Price $75.

IAS. If.

CUNNINGHAM,

Swett Farm.

DEATH TO

BUFFALO BUGS!
WE

HAVE

Telephone

WANTED!

vlt_s

TO BK BIVKX AW AY AT TBK

Remember any onr buying OAK DOLLAR'S
worth of goods or more nl any one time bits n

-rhnnee.—-—
I keep constantly on hand the largest line of

(Merj, Glass, Tin,
Granite Iron & Wooden Ware,
TO

HE

EOl’NIl IN THE CITV.

Mrs. ti. A. Stevens, of Stockton, got the lamp
•Hawn May Tint. Who gets this onr ?

G

II
C OAKLAND,
20 HIGH STREET.

1—

•lSL-1

Connection with Office.

Croquet Sets, Ice Cream Freezers, Carts,
Co.
Bird Cages, Lunch Baskets, Vases,
Toys, Hanging Lamps, &c., &c

pot.Mr:sciN(i .11 IdDAI, JINK 2IIH , the coach
\J will leave Fcverc House every Sunday at 1
TUB BROOKS PANTS FACTORY two waisto’cUck lor Xcrtfiport Camp Groui d.
band girls, one pocket girl and one seamcr.
wM. MoOABR.
Call on or address
\ 4w33
Belfast, JuiiD 2(>, 1888.—3in2o
JOHN II. GORDON, Brooks, Me.

>itmiU*<l on Waldo axenue, one
mile am! a half from the Post ot
liee. Por further particulars mi
..'
MU'. JOHN MKKK.
< Mi the
premises.
I*elfast. Aner *.». I»S.—,‘iv\:\li

A.

■ iii|

hast, .In!} •_*!, I.V'S.—111s

S10.00 Stand Lamp
Boston 511!) Bent Here.

cfc Co.

Farm for Sale!

1, iril! he

A1VOTHEE.

IT.

Howes cfc

At

lit

catalogue.

years old, weighs 1075 lbs., I .-»**'
bauds high, sound with the exception of being
ROAN

St., before Se/it.
the nbore prices.

F. C. WHITE.

Aug. 10, 1888.—ttw.’fci

For Sale.

one

—

/>.'/.-

Ten Courses and Departments of study. Commercial College, Military Tactics, expenses low.

up

Furnace, $5.05 $5.25 Sb.45
|
-CAN GUT A5.30
5.70
5.50
j Egg,
5
5.75
5.35
5.5
S Stove,
COMPLETE
F3TOUT!
of—
5.95
Chestnut, 5.55 5.75

S/irintj
tilled at

Ph. D..

room

WELLS,

Street,

Howes

CHASE,

Trunk

flight front Inside.

Old Lactoani Vein Goal!
Ii ami

ALI.

The lai*u:est stork in Ihe

.It! orders left- irith /■'. II. I'rands «!'■ Co., or at tea rehouse, foot of

FALL TERM OPENS AlMilST 27.

NOTICE I

I »t

nt

ea

Rev. A. F.

A DKSIBABKK I.OT OF LAND containing oite1Y quarter acre and good well of water, situated
the corner of Congress and Fine streets. For
particulars enquire at
K. F. FHOST & CO.’S, Main St.
Belfast, Aug.1888.—4yV32

hit

■

lish Studies.

BUCKSPORT,

By muiual consent the partnership heretofore
existing between

of N..n Ih

Joshua i.. t.inn.

of

roinniitt.ee

on

petition

■■■■!,

.,t

I .‘W na!

Students of both sexes and ail ages can entrr on
and after SEPT. 3, 1888, and receive ;i.-trur-

W. RAYMOND.
Washington St. (opp.School St. lloston. Mass.

For Sale.

than the

e>r.

■

Belfast, Aug. 10,JS88.—3w33*

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
and wholesomencss.
More economical

/

ii-tof t

It.;
t t

i i. T •!: 11
evrtitieate
Intait -i an*! ehar-te a
ttif c-ounnitlliP!
•! t he
1
■:
iii
*1iip Ihere ft
•)!';« p.
tlie Salt at pp-Ii

City

the Continent.

A. T. QUIMBY & CO.
Seat-sport. Aug. la, JS8S.—Iw33*

POWDER

•/

7.

.1 lini'. 1 --7

A party will leave R.—ton, Momlav September
a brand Tour of
Mxty-KIght llav* to th

I

ss

rpiIK following
1
ear l"*7. in

I", for

under the firm name of A. T. QUIMBY 6
CO was dissolved on the loth day of Aug., lsss.
Mr. C. o. SAW Y KB having purchased Mr. A. T.
(Juimby’s interest, the business will be continued
at the old stand under his able ami efficient management under flic firm name of J. o. SAWYER
& C< >.
All debts owing to the said linn are to he received by, and all demands on said firm are to be presented to <_'. O. Sawyer & Co.

sufficiently

)

BURGESS.
MGTICE.

/

!. T. fjuhnojf,./. A. Clement, and
•/. C. Pendleton, of Seamport,

...

ST,,

Statement of the Liabilities anil ISrsourres of
RAYMOND’S
VACATION
Sears port Savings Bank,
EXCURSIONS.
SEARSEORT, Aim. 10, 1888.

Searspo’rt,

L31E11_)

47 MAIN

MAINE.

V »«-//*/it T

;

! .00 ii 1,0.'i

MARRED.

r

to

to

I lav P ton,
s.f.iirt i.'.m;
llnie* r »>,
‘{i, go
La ml* V fi>,
ii«|J
Laml> >kins,
loyd.i
Matt.m 4/ib
<;«7
Oats 4f
II. -logls
Potatoes, New,
lingi;;.
Itomul llo- p «•,
n'flO
straw P ton,
i:.oog7.TM»
Turkey 4}> t!>,
ogii
\ eal t?” tb,
it ,i 7
Wool, washetl p It.,

Mar Lit.

Beef,

BUILDING,

C.
■*I,

g<u,ds.—
SEE ME.

u to the above, a
party will leave Iks'ptemher Hi, for a tour of‘the VillOHstone
Nailunnl Park, r. mbming the joiirne\ Across the
Continent.
<

1*1* fC US than yott ever

S

Colorado, stud ••Around the Circle'’ In tlu* Rocky
Mountains.

Wool, unwaslietl. -Mg-J-J
Ing 1*2 Woo*I, lianl,
!.oogo.un
:>.oon
OgO WooiI, soft,

lb.
It),

AND

BELFAST,

/Ynv Paul I'm,

Apples 1?’ bii.-h

|

Col firs,”

Uor \ \> i US!] L U or yonr !>(*i s o’ i.Ofi’Ufl
ft erf rtf of, rfmtr ftp

-and other standard

!;. miditi

lou

Hay steady.
BELFAST PRICE

Rail road

M usury's

>

ami weak

easier market.
lYa-r in steady request. Best Ka-dern »dd at
ln.'a to 20 cents. and l.-land at 1“'.. cent-. We-tern
ranged from 17 to is rents.
Potatoes sold slowly owiny t“ the rain-donn.
prices £2 to £2.2.-*.
Beans quiet and easy.

Mills”

Powder

Gunpowder,

!■

RELIEVES tho Kidneys ;
RELIEVES tho Liver;

Hr

s.

<<>!•

Atlas Reatly Mixed Paints,”
The

»■'

HUNT’S REMEDY

*

gin my customers the benefit m'loin

/ si all eontinut the agency
-eeht,rat id

COLISEUM

hirtcen days, with i-iI to all the
adiiig '•<•«:ilitain. Fake. IJ;cr. >pring and .'seaside
R"s..rt.- ;o New 1.11.14la!;• I, the Middle States, and
:.i !.i,
including the White Mountains, Montreal,
tiie Saguenay lliv« r, Fake Memphrenia
■.- 1
\ i.. -.! :o ni it of .’ touut Mans tie
Id, Isles
•1
•■aK Mount I >e-ert, Moon-head l.ake, Old
>»-vl-.>rii Iteaeii, Hudson River. Saratoga, Fake
* b-oge,
Fake < leu,.plain. .\u-al»!e Chasm, the*
Adirondack Mountains, Maurh Chunk, the Wyom\
ing alley, W
(.leu, Niagara Falls, the 'fhou•md islands, t he >F Fawrence River and Rapids,
Trent.m I all-, etc.
ii xeiii--!.>n No. !7 v. ill include New York, l’hila
1 • -1!»1: l;•. I It iuioiv, tin- l‘.att lelield of <
.ettysblirg.
Rl.
Mountain House, Mienandoah \ alleV, t av:a;- of Farav, Natural Rri !:•;<• of
Virginia. .lames
F’iver Vat;. y, Riehnioiid,\'a., and \\ ashingtoii, l>.(

My

Surplus Stock,

«>r

bring

several weeks. ...Walter F. Hunter and wife, and
friends, of Brewer, have settled down for the season in his Cosy cottage cn Broadway.
Mrs. li.
II. Andrews, of Lynn, Mass., with visiting friends,
have taken possession of their new cottage on Bay
view square, near the bridge oyer the gulch to So.
Shore.Henry A. Fierce, of Lincolnville, lias
been appointed Chief of Police for Campmeetiug
week. A full corps of police and gate tenders
will be arranged for.We are pleased to report
Hiram Buggies, late Supl. of the grounds so many
years, and who has been scriouslv ill for some
weeks at bis home in Bangor,
ini pro v
ed to move down into his cottage, and we trust
that Penobscot air and influences will prove so potent that he will eontinue to improve till his well
known face will be seen out daily, and Ids health
renewed.El. Pitcher is Conant’s right hand
man this season, and not only oversees tilings, but
»> feet i?....
sees over most of us, at the store.
Mrs. E. W. Smith, of Freedom, with a baker’s
dozen of friends, are enjoying a vacation at the
Coodspecd cottage on Bay view square... .John B.
Hurd Is tax collector of Northport this year, and
will be on the grounds occasionally, and continually during campmeetiug week, for the convenience
of those cottage owners who want to “walk up to
the captain’s office.”

Mo.

ISf'llnsi,

HARDWARE,

.-

Angeles.

Bangor.

How,

TWO OK THE LARGEST STOCKS OK

Paints, Oils, Varnista,
SOUTHERN
WINDOW aud PICTURE
CALIFORNIA. Carriage Woods & Irons,GLASS,
4c.

Drink wider, Calcutta for New Y ork.
Turk’s Island, Aug. 4. In port, brig Don Jacin
to. Lillet, from New Y ork for Portland, Me.,
-.• 1
in live days; sell. Canton, Whittier, for Philadelphia, to sail in four days.
Wellington, N. /.., Aug. 1. Arrived bark Albert
Bussell, Carver. New Y ork.
Palermo, Aug. 7. Arrived bark Andrea L *vi

...

-••

maim:.

Consolidation !

IMUttl.

Parties will h ave itoston, Monday, Si -ptcmhcr
in. and Mouda;.. o,dobor s, for Two brand
Trips
Direr! «:»

Hoi la, June 20.
In port, bark Bicbard Parsons,
Packard, for New Y ork, with about 107.0 tons of
sugar; ar. 14th, bark K-cort, Waterhouse, Ilong
Kong.
I!iogo, Aug. 0. Arrive*I ship P. N. Blanch ;rd.
Blanchard, New York.
sr. Helena.
Passed previous to \ug. !», ships L.
J. Morse, Carver, Calcutta, for New Y ork Lucy I
A. Nickels, Nickels, (iolombo for do: ><:tn
Jou.piiu. j

..

«

Plirpnix

11

April 12,1SSS.—lyrl.'i

<

--

MARK ANDREWS,

Masonic TVniplo,

Moody's, j

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

brig Liurcue Hale,

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS ANO PRICES.

Price, Largs Bottle, 25 Cts.
-AT-

Cebu, June 2.Y. In port, ship Sett Witch. Drew
from Sourabaya, ar. June l!». for New Y ork, w ith
at

and certain Cure

Win. 0. Pool’ k Sou's and P. H.

for do.

172.Y tons sugar

speedy

-HAVE ALSO A NICE LINE OF-

»

pours.

Boston.

most

BARGAINS.

My goods are bought in large quantities of leading manufacturers for CASK. This enables me to get the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE. Parties about to purchase anything in my line
can make a
saving by buying of me.

The best. S it for the money

-HMCESTSTSl-

^'omjhs
any preparation in use, euriny
is in a few hours. Also speedily
Coui/Ik and
relieving llunrst io ss, Soreness or'the Throat and
J.unt/s, To in anti Tightness across the Chest, the
<
oitijh in i‘t’'uri<i/,u:nt In itainmuiion of the Lunas,
ilmwit It A. thdieving Asthma and Catarrh, Whoop
iii:/ Coitt/h, Croup, and aided liy “Dr. 1>. 1 Ordway*s Celebrated Handmade Piasters” will cure
many of the advanced cases of Consumption.

Caiharien, July 23. Arrived -eh. Lena B. storer.
Lee, Pascagoula.
Sailed ship Bobcrt L. BelLiverpool, Aug.
knap, Staples, New Y ork.
Newcastle, \. S. W., June 1>. sailed nip s. l
Ilersev, Bennett, Honolulu.
Shanghae. Arrived before \ug. ‘I. ships Henri
etta, Lilinorc, New York; M. L. st.me. ('arvci', do;
bark L. T. Crowell, Pendleton, do.
Cardenas, July 27. In port sch. Nelli** T. >awycr.
Arey, for New Y oik, to sail about July 31.
iiong Kong. July In. In pint, ships sachem.
Bartlett, for New Y ork; Wandering Jew, Nichols,

Boston

-.

our .-man

<

tliat time.

:;i.d Mrs. Walls ,.IV .,l their
cottage for a u \v weeks. They

Lamp (.round
I rove tip from ’dockland with
Mr. Walls and which he will use

line.

BRAZILIAN
though ^yrup

iiega. Harding, Bangor.
Lubee. Aug. S. Arrived brig I ..-daplcs, slower-,
Boston, for ( nlais.

at the (.'amp (.round rays
greater demand for cottages tor camp
week than ever before, amt there promises

>

Dollar.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Philadelphia.

.■

meeting
:
a large ciowd at tin- re.-ort

One

|

Philadelphia: sailed brig David Bugbee; loth, arrived bark Free*la A. Willey, Watts, Apalachicola
(Neponsctt); cleared bark Megunlic.ok, Hatch,
Newport News.
Bangor, -Vug. 7. Cleared scb. Flora < j»«I«»**.
Freneli, Charleston, nth. cleared sells. Wm. Stevens, Dodge, and Lizzie Poor, Dickey, Boston:
Mary Farrow, Condon, Now Bedford : loth, cleared
sch. Abbie C. Stubbs, Philadelphia: lltli, cleared
sch. Dora M. French, French, New York; arrived
brig Katahdin, liayes. New Y ork.
Portland, Aug. l* Cleared sell. Mattie B. Bused, for Kennebec nil
Port Discovery, ^tig. f>. Sailed ship ii. B.Thom
iis. Nichols, Sydney, N. S. W.
Wood’s lloll. Mass., Aug. 11. Arrived sell. ( rus
Hall. Coombs, Boston.
Bichtnoud, Me., Aug. II. Arrived sch. Noivin

supcriir.euder.t

[here is

Doses

ASTONISHING

Don't buy one tilt y>n knee exjintin*>l. my

iyr'to

large

f,"iid
w n. Mr.
famil;
ai Noithport.
!: n i.n
?d his ! *i hit
interest.- here to \
younu hum;, Whi. ) M»’-un»b\
1 hai..
>’
Mr.
The N .'thport tpiarterlv meeting was held on
S*iw
to
yes
;
Mae.mia,
aiiuby
Harding, arriv'd! holm from c’alil'ornia last u i..
A. Ii..
.Imre he will take charge -t iiu* Laconia
lie grounds last Sunday, under charge of the
His many friends are in 1 ’:
j
1»« <-t and in l:aHardware! ompany'.- business,; etingas scriviarx
<me !<• -la.
Mis- I 'vena Cram i- now visitinpresiding elder for the district. Uev. I. li. \V.
el 11*4
Ill- -on. I N
V\ hard', c.t' Wiscasset. Love feast at U..'{(), preachwill ha empi-e. d
Mr. and Mi- 11 u 1 i.«-i*t (.ram in Klh-worth... Mi
b\
the..
as
clerk,
ami
hiany
( as-je | »av i.-, of Mocktuii, -pent last week v. uli
daughter, Miss iit'g at 1'i.du by the elder.
A'1 lib
ookkeeper. Mr. <>uimhv ha- been in
i, mid.Mi-- Jennie
Kmerson. «•:
Mi-- Man
The -team yacht Meteor, havingbeen on the rail
iiii -!11»•
iiere f..r a piartei >f a century or more,
wa\ at Hangor and received a new propeller, passSear-port, ga\e a reading !r-i kii lay evening at
ba-.
taken
a
prominent part ii all local organiza- ed down the
tin- I’.-i.ert-' -elniolle»n.-e.
Her sele -tini.s v. me
bay the Sth inst. on her way to New
t •••'•- and
be gieatlx nd-.-ed.
«*nr loss is no
good and well rendered. The people turned out
\ rb. sue kept well over to the Long Island shore
'mill-:
Mr.
ouiinbv'•
:'.n
xve
ar-informed he
g
and gave her agood hou.-e and were wadi entert .'.uind was making good time.
L:.- s-riiii «l a verx iiu- -ituatiin one of the West
ed. <>ne. half of the receipts of the evening were
Uev. A. A. Lewis, the well known pastor of the
iei
bu-ine-»n-.in
ti.o
i.ranite
Hate,
lie goes
donated to the new
hutvh just organized. M
Methodist church at Hrewer, will have charge of
.!
wi.h th.
hi- i.ianj friends here.
Knier-on received an engagement the -ame nigi.:
» tin*
lie singing
Camp (.round this year. Uev.
'>• i. ail in the North seat-sport meeting h e
tici* \i-i KM. >
x id
W. Piukhaiii and family.
Mr. Lewis is one of the best singers among the
week.
I’he Prospect C range voted Saturday to
"«
Mx nil, ale
i i t i i.
K II
Hrad-tivet
The
•lergymen of the Last Maine Conference.
give lie: the use of their hall free any time for a
L;
i-■
<.
MDaxi-I Turm-r, w ln» «iied
The Sundav excursions from Hangor now go to
Mi-- Kmerson i- a (Jranger aid the
reading.
ii* 1 rid
vx* re iiehl at the ehnr- h Mimlin aft**rbydei’s Cove, Islesln.ro, instead of Northport
brothers show the Iraternitv of the order to all
i'"oiiLA
Mr. Id xant eondurte l the .-ervi**.--....
damp (.round. The liotei there, or the new name
eartn -t work. (
II. Partridge and wife will
-M•
\\ !'. II ward and fami' areal her father's
-.'■ilmson's-b.v -the x a—is probably ti,e attraction.
!
haven -o a l\ hoarder who arrives last wen.
dr. \
II. Tin m-: '-..
Mi
Maud
ain is vi.-it..i t (. ul
■*nppose we build a new hotel on the (Lamp D round
then home. It w as a
pound _.rl
ina l.cr oii-in. M;-s *-telia < ain
Hlueberrx' e\usd name ii smithereens-by-( V.nant’s-store-and the
slaughter. the same number of \en a.- usuil f-o
■ar.-it
ire the a --.
Oxer one lum-haul persons
elephone-ofiue.
and liver. Mr Nat.hi
tae marl- t- ad'iig tin ha
w«*nt berrx mg In-t I- rid
I.ittieihdd slaughter
I'i wi ld: Hi toms. The sixth annual meeting of
p..od -pa k and runs one
<
l u v xu:«*i. Th-- -m -ewingeir- !«• held their
tin best and cleanest butcher's cart- in thit. u
lie Maine state spiritual Temple began last Saturin.nithI> -oeiaol, and -nppi r at the circle hall
..Mr. Kim-at (iranl ami family from Korf Scot;.
lay on tin* society’.* camp ground at Temple
.lb
Mr. Mvcii-. who has heen tilling
Norton and daughter, o|
Kan-a-, ai.d Mr
11. 1
Heights, Northport, and will close next Sunday
he ibth. The follow ing are the ollieers of the AsLangur, ware visiting .Mr. and Mr J. A. JIalev *!»*■ ! ">>-■ pulpit, return.- to hi-home in
1 *i:•»-1*1*

A

--

I

amp Diomid

igniug attractions for the past few

rt

-1 : s: v for $T>. J.ia.h
s'-Powell, Mas.'.

IN THE MONTH OF

lays.

--.

"

the

-i

-i AM PREPARED TO OFFER-

Sarsapari'ia

1 hv all druggist '.
o;.ij by C. 1. HO*')') fc

Goods !

Furnishing

-.

steam yacht Jiino, <>1 Hath, arrived last week
and anchored oil'the (.'amp (.round, she has been

-ton.

>

children, «tt-e-. «re, Mass., arrived la-t week a d
will -poll a few week- at her old i me with in
parents, Mr and Mi ..Lb* Adams.

(

-AND-

C.

Hood’s

(In

Boston, Aug.!).

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,

snhVrcr from

»CsO

New York, Aug. 7. Arrived sell. L ... B. Lergu
ii
s;.
son, Ferguson, Bangor; sth, arrived
Johns, Lilmore, Jacksonville; Sarah 1
Davis,
Burgess, Franklin; 'Jth, arrived bark J. W.
Dresser, Parker, Matanzas; sch. Fannie A Lditli.
Byder, Bangor; 11th, arrived sell. Fannie A.L >r
ham, Wadlin, Satilla Itiver.

m»\v.

teacher in tin- (dammar
-J. I.. liay.-mfi and Dr.

Mr- •
N « ’nimby. lor a long time in tin* ernplov
M a»erh>*u.-e. leaves them to take it
lane:
A
'—i*ion
with
I.i- father at Laconia. N. II. lid hap
itlways ln-i-n ver; popular in society, ami on this
""''•'d. i: I.
v oiiiil*
iad\ frien.i
on
the island,
I a\e prepamd a t♦ -1 i:*:•>«ii;11
him in the form of
dam.-, w l::e!i \\ ill take place in the Darden
u
Moi;.,a
'pel' Ii- n
xonin:.". "after tile opera
over."
\
yarn! yd time i- expia ted. Tlie
(*ard«-ii (trelie-tra v ; furni-h the nm-ie. I Portland Pi-

farm," Appleton, hast week ...LI
/era cease and Mamie Itennctt started a subscrip
tioi: a few days ago to change the complexion of
“Mine

at

Mi-- Hi1

wo.-

a

S

Herrick, St. Mare; lOtli, armed, sell. Lois \.
Chaples, Ross, Jacksonville.
Perth Amboy, Aug. 7. Arrived seh. Charlotte
Heath, Pendleton, New York; Mb, arrived sell-. D.
D. Haskell, Haskell, New York; St. .Johns. Cil
more, Jacksonville.
Tacoma, Aug. 1. In port, ships Win. MeGilvi rv,
Dunbar, for San Francisco; state of .'Maine. '.*•*!.
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SILK HATS!

pair.

—.

<

was

Boothbay, Aug. »>. Sailed sell. Melissa A.Willev,
Willey, from Wiscassett for Mobile; loth, sailed

ersna.

STIFF & SOFT HATS,

T

two

Smith, Cumhridgcport. Mass.,
dyspepsia and sick l.c
ache.
She took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
found it the best remedy she ever used.

Mary

Mrs.

Charleston.

I

-IN

■

Norfolk, Aug. 7. Sailed seh. Carrie A. Lane,
Dyer, Portland; 8th, arrived seh. Daylight, llodgdon, Boston.
Salem, Aug. 7. Arrived seh. Maggie Mulvey,
Ranlett, Port Johnson ; sailed brig Hattie, Coomb’s,

1

the

a

CHILDRENS, BOYS, YOUTHS & MEATS

All the Latest Shapes & Colors

have hern
past
years
hi u-d with severe headaches and dys; ep1 was induced t<> try Hood’s Sa.sni aand have found great relief. I l-.cerluiiy r«- oinniend it to all.” Mrs. E. E.
Annaui.k, New Haven, Conn.
‘-•Hr

Philadelphia.

j

required remedy in hundreds of eases.

Sick Headache

Georgetown, 1). C., Aug. *i. Arrived sell. F. (
Pendleton, Fletcher, Bangor.
Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 7. Arrived sell. Liz
zie Lane, Herrick, St. Mare, and sailed >tli for

the

time, and the staunch
was chartered to take
i.n
i'.'■mcci10 ini' number of about 00,
up and
I'ark. About il a. m., all being
aboard, the steamer moved quietly
up the lake. Although the com-

s.

his annual visit and i- located

going on upon the te« pie <>|
tin!iuiv!i de\ dope the f.u-t that they were
-Mr. S.
arrived j bi-L iin none too -oon as a large part of the timberSaturday night bringing the remains of his little are rolled badly, an I tin* only wonder i that tin
son, w ho died 11 years ago and w as buried then
| -•t.-eolc remained -landing so long in sm h
on
1
to be buried on the family lot in the eeim*ter\
•lilitiu.
oji

McC.nison

hut

earl >

ret urn

urday, Aug. 11th,

1'phnm, of Saugus, Mass., is making
at the Scarsport
House during his stay.
Mr. F..

us

ok.

been

>eme

yestenlay.

coni I hear her

no more

families
in re.-t and recreation. Carter
grove at the head
"i Swan Lake was
agreed upon as the place, Sat-

>

special train which
t

a

such that

farmer--

Ma-.;., who has
Whittier, left for her

PORTS.

land.

Capt. .J. N. Gardner.

SPRING STYLES,

have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two years.
1 tried many other medicines, hut none proved
satisfactory ns Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
ftinjiAS Cook, Jiiusb Electric Light. Co.,
New York City.

Lewis A. Ilodgdon. Ilodgdon, Turk’s Island. j
busy haying season being over with the j seh.
San Francisco, Aug. 7. sailed-hips Abner <
in this vicinity, they decided, with their I
burn, for Queenstown : Joseph B. Thomas, Havre, j
and some invited friends, to spend a day
Philadelphia, Aug. 8. Arrived sell. Lizzie Lam*. 1

I he

—

Miss Carrie licll *»f Chelsea.

1

Monday,
Lodge, 1. n. O.

Misses Collins and .Southerland,
of Amesbury, Mass., arc
visiting at Marias Stevens’....Geo. Colby and wife, of Wateryille, are
a-siting at William M. Larrabec’s.Mr. R. G.
Hillman, of Bangor, is in town_Mrs. Emma J.
stockman, of Bangor, is visiting friends in town.

sojourning at

are

AMERICAN

the

Have just returned from New York and Boston with
-LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF-

I

Baltimore, Aug. 7. Sailed sell. Mary I.. Peters.
Williams, Boston ; Morris W. Childs, Torrev, Pen
saeola; 9th, arrived sclis. Yale, Simpson, Salem;
Hattie S. Williams, Bragg, Providence; cleared
seh. Warren Adams, Coieord. New York; litii,
sailed seh. Hattie S. Williams, Bray, N« w York ;
Pith, arrived seh. Zach Sherman, Coombs, Port

>wan\ii.le.

L. Whitcomb's families and

grounds >afurda> by tin- WoodeliiV.- of Fort Point
turncii home from Bristol where she has been
and a lo. ai nine is -aid by experts present P- haw
stopping the pa.-a f»*w months... .Mrs. \ngeiia j
been a ei
iiiii i play ed game, a- is .-how n by In( lenient, of Low ell, Mass., is visiting her parents.
-core w hie!* w a- :i •«* n in fav«
of the Searsport
< lement....Mr-. Ora Hall haMr. and Mr-

ti:i- city and vicinity
reception of Mr. Blaine
A
ll**!: in-'
i
a x < *x
riling ha<i there lieen
ct -id'- l.i'-iliti'■f.#r reaching tliere hy train.
i;
i" \'e\er. well
representoii at the
'I

w as

1

just

Jacksonville; Charley Bucki, French/Bangor.

Monday evening,

nominated

crochet* d worsted shawl

been tin* guest of Mrs.r. A.
home Wednesday.

Mi.-s

see

am I

Aug. 10. Sells. A. Richardson, Pattershall, New
York; Flora Condon, French, Philadelphia; Paragon, Woods, New York ; C. T. Si!.lev, Ferguson,

were chosen to attend county convention
and Hon. G. M. Warren was nominated for
representative to legislature.
The Democrats have

plea-** leave it at American F\-

Hopkins ami daughter

and notwithstand-

••

Fake.

swan

Crops of all kinds are growing
rapidly, with the exception <d com, which madwarmer weather_There is a pro-peet of a g". .|
crop of apples-Mr. .1, V March of the linn
V s. Freeman A Co., nurserymen. Lridglon M.
i- in town taking orders f'-r fruit trees. Mr. M
says he is making many sales.Tin- >und. ;
-cl: -1 will lndd their annual picnic \ug. 2.nd. in
<>. It. lAans grove.
A pica-ant time is antieipat
cd.. .liev. .1. Washburn will |•reach at the north
church Aug. I'.Mh_Mrs. llot-y Poland ha- »

hilas Leael:. North la-

'•

i-

tie

widow

la 11 \\ in

a

reis:i-loW

J. If. Lane
Mrs. F.

Thursday,

SAILED.

delegates

s.

a

this summer....The

u> attend the
meeting of the Grand
*'
-’D a Republican caucus on

piosg ollirt*.

IIAi.i.nu.i

ami

xt.,

s

< "1.1.

perial a t. rei->t!i
reis-uo, A Men t

"ii

■

us.ia

p rear It

t'.hariiu

11

i'i!

a

'an

;•

1

Id
<

i'

x\

o'einek,

at

a; arte

11.

1.

the

at

_.

eager to hear and

Leeds,

Additon from

Woods and Miss Fannie Hit, of
visiting their sister, Mrs.t A. Webber.

are

Mrs. II. J. smite lost

Wednesday afternoon, the l',th. sin- wa> ;•
ami ,n
deliver an address to the (band Ami}
the c\enijig there was to l.e a grand hop on the
rink lloor with good music.

Morvt!:.

at

I ;H
■

■

11i!•

x e

Janies

-.

last week. Finder

the 12th and will continue until

were

Mrs. Jefferson

M. F. Sunday school picnicked at Swan
Wednesday. A large, delegation was present.

I tost on.

spiritual camp meeting lx

that lime. She will remain at the Park

Sundays

ll

Mi

picnic given by
Selbournc, two
miles out of the village on the Pelfast road, lie
invited the guests at the various hotels. They
w ere drawn in hay racks by four yokes of whitefaced oxen, with heads bedecked with o\-cy«d
daisies and horns tipped with bright ribbons, it
was a gay company and a grand good time
The
Republicans raised a handsome campaign llag >it
urday evening. There was speaking by Thom.i>
tvage, of Poston, C. K. Littlefield, 1>. R. More
lan*l and T. P. Pierce, of Rockland.

part of his vacation

apt. Nathan I’. Carver and wife left for their
at Arlington. Mass., by l’enobscot, Monday.

<

red

weailu-r

will pleat ll

-oil

liieieii.

•

■

The

Aug. 9. Sell. Paragon, Woods, Bangor.
10. Sell. Jacliin, Hart, Boston.
Aug. 11. Sells. Ponobso-.t, Carter, Boston; Jas.
Holmes, It van, do.
Aug. 15. Sells. J. W. Woodruff,-, N. York ;
Addie G. Bryant, Brown, Port Johnson.

eather, it was in every way a
success—The Rev. Mr. Evans, w ho lias bcenauppl\ ing the Cong l pulpit at Newton, Mass., preached at the Orthodox church
Sunday. He is a sonni law of John
Grey, Esq., of this town, and will
soon be settled in
Rochester, Mass.1. M. Vogell
and IE I). Perkins started for Portland

seen

visiting Mrs. Mary A. Nichols.

an*

home

Sunday

Haiimtt will take

Mr. and

Me.,

m

Friday night report having

is

having

we are

per in town hall on
ing the inclement w

Causes its victims to ho miserable, hopeless,
confused, aiul depressed in mind, very irritaIt. is a disease
ble. languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well oi itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven

Aug.

I'nitarian society held their annual fair and sup-

Hilkey, of Cortland, is visiting at

DYSPEPSIA

BKLFAST.

A Kill VED.

they

as

able weather

Sunday the l'Jtli Inst.

The social event of the

w«

1

..

POUT OF

sail into the harbor....At present
House has a complement of boarders,
which is very gratifying, in view of the unfavor-

meteors.

Rev. R.
after

Mary T. shelhamcr, the iiannci of Light Circle
Medium, and on taking the stand that lady w.agrec ted with a hearty expression of pleasure from
h«*r audience. This being her first appearance in
tin state of Maine, it is to lie regretted that th

the

at

of Miss

attests

a-

Fben

numerous

Lake

<

craft

the Mniown

moved into

Hocdvvin, of Horry, N. II., is visiting

Fate stroll,

ready to welcome our friend Kllen and hope
her visit will be a pleasant one.
season o<

ha-

apt. !.. Cilkey's.

<

&5HIR NP\A/s.

the Acadian

Mrs.

all

y.mi»kx.

McFarland

Mrs. KHa

to Poor’s Mills last Thursday to visit In
hi
home and relatives, friends and schoolmates, she
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Dyer. \\ c are

the afternoon all

p.-rta !|v those that

r-

Washington,

1). t

visiting friends in Cor-

friends in town.

Although the weather was not so favorable as could be wished, yet there was a good at
tendance Sunday at the opening address of Mrs.
Wentworth, who gave an interesting lecture. In

i*| Se.

*

1

Mi-.

came

gan last
the 27th.

T. r. It the depot
iv stm-!ar i. \ !! the pul*

'•

at

meeting

1.1

V*

P. Miller of

eight feet high.

flowers

sun

Houston is

..

The Democrats have seta flag staff at
Pleasant St., ami Saturday received a
new campaign flag which was hoisted without
demonstration. The flag is of good size and handsome, and shows off well to steamers and other
(Ja.stink.

the foot of

house.

Portland, formerly a resident here, lias been visit
ing his old neighbors and was heartily welcomed
by-all....Mi.-s Pratt, of Poston, is visiting Mrs.
Rucl Wentworth
Mrs. James Kelley ami son of
Somerville, visited her uncle, 1L Ranks, hist week

Vkhona Paul. The

.•

’•

Miss Sur.-.h

[

Locals.

inth.

—

*o.

•* -'a

Ins lath

;.t

P< nut's Mills. Rain, fog and mud describes
the weather for the last ten days, and all would be
glad to see the sun again-Mr. Alvah Kendall, of

(

t" meet

I-tli at

\t

at- •••!*

a

.11:.

few weeks

a

Republicans of Morrill propose to
have a Hag raising shortly, and will organ!/*- a
club tills week....The Ladies’ Sewing < irele meets
with Mrs. I>. O. llowen thi- (Thursday afternoon.

luiiidiiig i- link-bed and painted.

ti

p

ing tour and will spend
cr’-.Tim

....Miss Kllen

Darker wthe builder.

tfee•*,

Srarsporf
II. II. Crockett has

—

M
1

Tuesday,

elected

W't re

George Clark, of New Haven,
a couple of weeks in t.»wn.
returned home lately from a canvassMr.

Gscar stores

1C
ins

i.

ii;t-

e.

Mokkii.i..

Conn., is spending

Store for Rent.
fFIIK store

1

on (hhurcli street in the .loiirnal build1 imr, recently oeeupieil hy V.. II. Haney, is lor
rent. The premises were recently thoroughly overhauled. plate jrlass windows put'in, ami it is*a very
desirali'e business stand. Apply to
•I. U. HltooKs
del fast, \i»g.O, isss.—utf

AUCTION SALE!
recently condemned schooner ‘*K. II. col
JL m»N," with all that belongs to the vessel, wiil
be sold at Searsport, from the vessel’s deck, at
public auction, on Thursday, Aug. ;!Q, at 2 o’clock
I*. M., for the benellt of whom it may concern.
:»\v32
S.‘arsport. Aug.S

rrili:

—

Good Trades i all Ids of
MERCHANDISE!
-AT-

HOWES

&

CO’S.

<B»o to, thou foolish

Thou had best

saver,

The

j

MV

thy wits, |
and it shall teach thee proper
j
economies. In good sooth, j
thou hast

save

buy at cheap shops.
Wilt please thee, hearken!

voice for constant
of
a
usage
quarter century.
Twill outlast thy fingers and
feet.
Many a cheap Organ
will scarce outlast thy spleen
when thou discoverest thy

good

j
!

true.

noble ship, which sailed away
And spread thy white w ings long ago,
Drop anchor now in this fair bay
\\ Iiom* waters sweetly ebb and flow.

Plight thy sale to
Estky. and thy spleen will

In

not

The unseen new the good ship brought,
And at our feet with blessing laid
.Iu»t now we crown in -odeum thought
With laurel wreaths that never fade.

W.

plight thee.
C. TUTTLE, Agent,

Belfast, Me.

sight and sound <if ocean blue.
lt-umded by wave and rippling tide.

Heneath our own, our native sky.
We take thy freight, Love’s golden
A dearer boon than wealth can buy,
The precious argosy of peace.

The schooner I). L. Sturgis, which recently
sailed from this port for New York, is to be
numbered among the down-east coasters that
have a history. Built thirty-six years ago in
Bridgeport. Conn., the vessel entered tlie slave
trade, and brought several cargoes of black
ivory from the African coast to Southern ports.
She was afterwards employed in the more honest occupation «»f mackerel catching. Of late
years she has been owned by Mr. L. Bickford
and others, of Dresden Mills. Three years ago,
at Boothbay. she was rebuilt from her water
line, without destroying her tine model or altering In r speed. Sharp as a wedge, and with a
clean run that drags no dead water, she is one
of the fastest vessels on the New England
coast. The Sturgis is at present commanded
by < apt. C. A. Foster, of Dresden, whose first
officer is Joseph Dunbar, of this village. [Richmond Bee.

fleece,

Within these walls that outlined stand
Against a Lark of glowing green.
’Mid sound of w a vs that ki>s tin* strand,
In ripples soft of sparkling sheen.
We gather here, with hearts that beat
In unison and rhythm true,
With clasping hands we once more greet
Kaeh comrade old that wore the blue.

W> shall still continue to sell this

Coal which

old anil reliable

has

by the people of Belfast
and vicinity for the last .'ill years,
and which has always given perfect satisfaction. All orders rereived before September 1st will be
Jilled with thoroughly screened
l.arhairanna Coal at the following
prices:
been

used

lh lit
eivil in

Taken at
Wharf.

Hump

< art.

ivy for each unseen guest,
<»o erown with palm the idle sword.
Our honored guard, thex”have tin* best,
That earth could give, or Heaven afl’.nd.
Twine

» ouiu

z.70

Kij<j%
Stove,

.).

Chestnut,

.>.7

{■ cr nr men

sure relentless hands.
shall dim tile eye and chiil the Mood,
N et still the guard of honor stands
Hound every spot where heroes stood.

<.7

They keep in fearless, watchful rare
With vigilance their solemn trust,
To watch and guard in -aiient air.
honor

Great bargains continue to
be given at Hervey's Jewelry
Store. Mr. H. is constantly reducing his large stock at these
wonderfully low prices. Now
is your opportunity to get first-

1

class, warranted goods, at,
prices seldom offered. If you
are
looking for WATCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVER WARE or
JEWELRY, don’t faii to call.
.—24rf

omrades. ye fall on calmer times.
Tin* perils of the sloth.—the sleep—
Insidious foes that undermine
Foundations vast, and high, and deep.

“N't*

myth the severed bonds of love,
No dream the broken earthly ties,
But Justice, pointing far above,
demanded, then, the sacrifice.

Leading Styles

in

millinery:
Our stock is the
store

largest In the city. Slock anti
loo well known tor further details.

art*

Pleased to

see

all who

in want of

are

*'ln dying we bequeathed to you
flu* germ <*1 what we might have
< Hi, make the harvest rich ami
true,
For other hands to gather in.

B. F. WELLS.

s.

When
The

IMnmiycrats

Blaine

are

the run,

Free

School

High

-AT-

LIBERTY

VILLAGE.

UCil< m >1. will open Manila). Sept. 3, under
O struction of the former teacher,

I. M.

t

The tuition will be the same as prewith the exception of Penmanship and
Book-keeping, which will be .*1.0o f..i the term. A
regular course of study will be established and
thorough instruction given.
There will also be an evening study hour rule.
For further information, address

vious!}

August

Back.

frightened, they’re surely

on

They’ve made the biggest blunder since the davs
of Y*I,
They thought they had a roek-sure thing with
le\eland on the track.
But they’ll wish that they could hide themselves
H hen
Blaine
(

gits
hack.

They've tuck to gettin’ Englishmen to beat the

assistant.

S, 1 sss.— g\\M2

lilts

i..- in-

Luce, with Miss llelle (Irecly

I. M. LUCE,

been,

“We stretch to you tin* clasping hand,
From the bright hills of Paradise,
* omrades,
guard well your native land
< Mi w hieh (bod’s
peace and glory lies.

Hats, Bonnets and Trimmings!
Mi

aking thought

Liberty.

tree-trade gong,
They’ve trotted old old 'Thurman for to

help the

thing along;

Thev’vc helped the southern brigadiers our industries attack.
But they’ll squirm like (Georgia rattlesnakes
When
Blnim

gits

They**! niako mir workingmen compete w ith Kngli.'ii factory slaves,
TheyM cut our Northern wages to the price that
Kuropc j»:tys;
They’ll keep the ile'il, l'overty, on every poor
man’s track,
But w e’ll smite the ra~r;;l-, hip an* thigh,
Blaine

<»reat care lias been taken to secure teachers who
will give the most thorough instruction in /•'//.///.-//
studies. Parents may send their children herewith
the assurance that every ellbrt will he made to obtain from them careful. cllieient work. To commercial students larger inducement* are oilercd
than ever before. There will he classes
beginning
Latin, Creek, Astronomy and ecology.

gits

gits
back.

corn,
every vote

be

counted,

black,
An’ we’re hound

pairing.

Made

Shingling

a

Specialty.

tIALL At COOPKU.

to

have it, soon or
When
Blaine

Xoir opening one of the most extensive lines of Tarnsols ever offered
in the city, which we wilt sell
Also

Children !

Our

A

leading chemist of X w York
rmvs :
No plasters of such merit ns
the A th-lo-pho-res Plasters haveever
before been produced.” They are
<

<

THEATHLOPHOROSCO. 112 Well Si. ”, Y.
iyr.it,

ALL KINDS.

RAISINS,

Sardines, Olives, &c.,
-BY-

Co.

LUCE,
SURGEON,

BELFAST,
MAINE.
««re Over Henry's Jewelry store. No. 103
Phoealx Row.
Olre hoars from 2 to 4 aid 7 to 2 P. M.
diseases of Women and Children a Specialty.
Belfast, May 10,1888.—I9tf

Camp Ground

NOTICE.
The .Supcrlntendency of the Camp Ground at
Korthport, 1 have been compelled by 111 health to
resign. M. C. HILL, Esq., of Xorthport, will act
as Superintendent of the grounds this
season, and
will attend to all matters which pertain to the office.
I1IKAM BUGGLES.

Byngor, June 22

1888.—%

FOB A GOOD TEAM
—GO TO THE—

Revere

House

Livery

Stable!

hearts,

So we’ll wave our own bandanna,
Oar bandanna good and true;
It needs no explanation,
it’s the old Red, White and Blue.
Irish World.

_|

aches, weakness, lameness, etc.,
they are unequalcd.
4M Fulton Rt., Sandusky, O Nov. 21. *P7.
The Athjophoros 1 ’laster acted li'.co
Tnagic. It is the best ] ever trial an I
have uw*d many kinds. '»ur drugr it
Raid “plaster- areall about the same” hut
I don’t think so now. ] sprained my am
and should,
in July, audit lias l><
painful since, but it does ent pain meat
all now.
Mrs. Wn.i.is Magiu.
A»*Send r, cents for the Ik-autifnl colored jdeture, “Moorish .Maiden.”

fur

Sometimes our own bandanna
Has been colored all with red,
M ith blood that flowed from
patriot’s
For love of country shed.
So we love our own bandanna
And we’ll try to see it through;
It’s enough for us, my bovs,
The old Red, White and Blue.

novelty because they are not made
simply to sell chean, they are the
best that science, skill and money
can produce, and Will do what m
claimed for them.
For sprains,

North port

Bandanna.

wave our own bandanna
bandanna good and true;
It needs no explanation,
It’s the old Red, White and Blue.

a

Howes tfc

.J.)

hack.
.Journal.

So we’ll

She Tried and Knows

PHYSICIAN &

late,

Air—“Wearing of the Cirecn.”
Have you seen our own bandanna?
It’s perhaps not very new,
But. you’ll know it w hen you see it—
It’s the old Bed, White and Blue.
We have carried it in places
Where the bullets thickly fell.
It has faced the red coat Briton,
it has heard the rebel yell.

Wells’.

DR. P. E.

or

hack.

*

OF

av-

We’re bound to have our public schools, our homes
an’ lactones, loo;
\\ e’ll honor every soldier brave who served his
country true.
'N e’ve pledged ourselves to
principles we never
will retract,
An’ we're bound to win with Harrison
When
Blaine

-AT-

B. F.

w

gits

Parasols!
for

field of

gits

McBride in Klizabeth (N.

CHEAT.

foreign born,

matter, white

no

Belfast, Sept, la, lss7.—:>7

Parasols

or
or

ing

I.et

rnilK mnli-relgneil iir<‘ |ir<'|>:nc(l t.. niiiki' cmitnu-ts
to luiihl or repair buildings of everv
I
description. Competent workmen and
designer- furni. lied at short notice. In addition to lumber of everv
we
are
to
furnish workmen,
description
prepared
staging, and everything needed in building and re-

back.

He'll .-bow 'em how their free trade works in Knglaml’s crow ile<l mills:
He’ll tell Vm of the pauper graves that free-tra<le
workiie n tills;
Ill ’ll show what awful wretchedness their freetrade laws contrae’,
He’ll give ’em facts an’ Jiggers, loo,
When
Blaine

Protection for Americans, native
In workshop, mill or cotton field,

A
It

Shameful

Record.

sad and shameful piece of American
political history. It is far fron being even a
few condensed pages of partisan
infamy, of
which Grover Cleveland has made himself the
author. Tile story is told with remarkable accuracy in a twenty-four column review, published by the New P 'irk Tribune. No candid
person can read it without
seeing that I tleveland’s
claimed reform of the civil service is not
only
essentially false, hut is a startling episode of
fraudulent hypocricy whose criminal details
might till volumes. Franklin Fierce, in extreme pro-slavery days, was considered bitterlv
partisan in Ids removals and appointments, but
his administration furnished nothing so shameful- Vnder Ruchnnati tiie Government was
used by the
leading olticials in a wav to
darken the history and good name of’ the
Andrew
.iaekon is held responsible
country.
for making a remarkable use of the
adage "To
the victors belong the spoils.” ]Jut the records
nf the rule of these three Democratic Presidents
diow no such unscrupulous and dishonorable
use of ollii'ial power and
patronage as Cleveland
lias practiced hi his three years of administration, which is clearly exposed bv this graphic
vet condensed statement of the
great Republican newspaper. We hope it will he circulated and read throughout the country. If
the Mugwumps are not disgusted
by the’ very
nastiness of the facts, they will show that
they
ovc free trade more than they
despise hvpocrity and hate political crime. ’[Kennebec’ Jourlal.

js a

Legal Holidays

in the States.

The only legal holidays observed in
every
in the Union, arc Christinas and Fourth
>f July. Thanksgiving day is a legal holiday
II all the states except
Mississippi, Louisiana,
Ylubama and Kansas. New years is not a legal
loliday in Arkansas, Delaware, Massachusetts,
Yew Hampshire nor Kkode Islaud. Washington's birthday Is not considered of enough Imlortancc to lie a legal holiday in Alabama.
date

Yrkansas, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi,
rennessee or Vermont. DccoJation day is a legal

loliday

nil

:i 111

i
II.
'T

^

»•**«•»•»» Mail;.*. \Vt> air tin*
non Hint *lo«-- liranlt.' an.I

*1
■

»vork amt tlo

Polishing by
v‘l

l''

in sixteen states only, and election dav
n but ten.
Fast day Is a holiday in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Michiand Vermont. Good Friday is reOregon
gan,
cognized in Maryland, Minnesota, Louisiana
ind Pennsylvania. Lalior day is known only
n Massachusetts and New York.
The battle
if New Orleans and Shrove Tuesday are ccleirated in Louisiana alone. As legal
holidays,
leorgla has a Memorial day on April 2G, and
Uorth Carolina on May 20.

privilege

of

defending

the rights and

carrying

the burdens of the working people, and has
much to say about its record as an auti-nionopolistie party. Let’s see about this latter claim.
Take its national executive committee that lias
in charge the entire Democratic
machinery in
this campaign: Chairman Hrice, vice president
of live railroad companies, director in four

others, ami worth from

ten to

fifteen millions

dollars.
\\ in. L. Scott, director in thirteen railroad
companies, who boasts of controlling a larger
number of miles of road than any mail in the
country, worth from twenty to' twenty-tive
millions.
A. I'. Gorman, director in two railroad companies, a millionaire.
.1. S. Barbour, vice president of one railroad,
wealth not known.
Win. II. Biirimin, president of one and director of live other railroads, worth from five
to ten millions,
A. W. Sulloway, president of one
road, and
a director in at least one other,
wealthy.
frank Jones, president of one and director
in at least six others, worth from five to ten
millions. So the list might lie extended completely through the whole committee, and almost every man would be found either to be a
millionaire or a railroad otlicial.
Now take Maine, composed largely of farmers and wage-earners.
Arthur Bewail, member of ( liairiimii Brice's committee, was one
of the greatest wooden
shipbuilders of the
United States until wooden shipbuilding
played out in America and then lie turned bis able
attention to railroad matters. He is president
of the Maine Central, president of the
Eastern,
president of the Portland, Saco A Portsmouth,
president of the Portsmouth, Great Ealls A
<
onway, president of the Chelsea Beach Railway, and director in those companies, besides
tlie Portland A Rochester and the St. John
Bridge and Hailway Extension company, seven
in all.
William L. Putnam, Democratic candidate
for Governor, is a heavy owner of railroad
stock and attorney of the Boston A Maine railroad, which owns and controls more miles of
railroad than any other eorporation in New
of

t

tory.
(if course,

of wealth and great railroad
influence have as much right as anybody to go
Into active politics, but for a party which is
eternally parading its love for the poor man
while its entire political inachiucry is in the
firm grip of a ring of grasping monopolists and
money kings is impudence sublime. Democracy becomes oligarchy on wheels, drawn by
the steam of corruption, supplemented
by the
whirlwind of Free Trade. [Hiddetonl Journal.

t'l.is!n
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Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she garethem Castoria.
2yrs05

ip
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SAME To-

BOTH CHEWING

FOR

smoking, you'll have

Faitury,
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POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE.

A

.^^et

Is the t
v ><
Atchison. Km.•••■.-■ «Jit;•.:•<
Paul. Its Wati u

F YOU CHEW,

A. L. MUPGETT.
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FINEST BREAD
fount}, rail for

hit

rookcil in Waldo

!■
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE

TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRA D
OF SIMILAR QUALITY,

HOME-MADE!
*iii

*

but the

THE

MARKET.

"FlNZER

STAMPED

jjiw you sixkinds of Bread If you wish,
HOME MADE is the BONN. Our

AMD
Get

Every

m^i i-ver>u|

plug

I

Old FiOM .STY

S

RED

A

HAG

popular j.

aiou

!

r’T

'.nc! is THEREFORE tho
IN

The

Genuine.

the

DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER.
r2l

v

are as line as any in town.
Trj them. Thanking
i!.e people for the liberal
patronage the past 3ear.
we nope by the continuance ol the
same and strict
attention to business to improve (he Baking busl-

de»s in this

The best for the Completion.
The most economical, it wears to thinness
of

|

<

j£

wafer.

a

city the next sear as much
the past.-

iii.

/ y/>

s/;/;

as we

hate

r.s.

The Greatest Blood

Hispeet fully,

PEARS' SOAP is for sale throughout the United States and in
all other parts of the
World, and its praises are heard and echoed
F
universally.

|

lb

Hast, .Jam

STOCKTON T™ WATER.
NATURAL

AND

A Orent Medieal Work for

Middle-Aged
KNOWLEDGE IS

Young and

Men.

POWER.

READ'

BLUE

-V. /*'.

The action
on

tin

of fiir- miter thorotn/hfi/ cleanst < the .<//-,*, m, is »/ n r>/ i,ti!>l cathartic. t ut pom. r/’n
maintains tin- strength, impart in<: Miami rit/oi
J:i<lnei/s; heinp also a TONIC,
More Than One .Million

aiitf enerr/i/.

I> 15 T C E
spring

I, I S X :
{ (irbouHteri

ft ater.

Per Barrel 40 Gallons.S7.G0
$ 1.25 allowed for empty Karrol when returned in good enter.

Per Gallon, without Jug.*25
50 Quarts In Case.
0.00
$1.50 allow ed for Kettles and Case w hen
returned in good order.

GINGER ALE.
5 Dozen flair Pints.

Quarts In

Case.

Dozen Halt' Pints.7(1

1

rents allowed for Dottles w hen
ed in jjood order.

3.00

$1.00 allowed for Kettles and Case when
returned in good order.

Carboys, 13 Gallons. 5 *25
$2.00 allowed for Carboys returned in
good order.
By the Glass, FREE, at the Springs.
Jugs, At., brought wit! be filled at 15r. per gallon.

J-fnroi'S

Dozen Pints, In Case.jil.lfl

I

:*•"

Mineral Spring Wafer
Aerated.
Unexcelled as a Table Water.
50 Quarts, In Case
$(>.00

allowed for Dottles and Case
when returned in #ood order.

«'rnts

$1.50 allowed for Kottlesand Case when
returned in good order.
24 Quarts, In Case.
$1.00 allowed for Kottles and Case w hen
returned in good order.
100 Pints, In Case-..
$2.00 allowed for Kottlesand Case when
returned in good order.

BIRCH
•10

FRENCH KID BOOTS!
-CM I. A

1.10

immc'l'.ati

ny.theaired and fnts.„ •. made well
by

I Dozen

A.

NERVE

TONiC.

((nurt Bottles. 2.75
IIOWKS

A.

s.oo

CO..

.V

AND

Agi'iils, BrlfuM, Malar,
EOS THE

SAXE

OF

Old Established Shoe Store!

NERVE TONIC.

Go.,
Spring
VIAIiV
1’,.

To IXVFSTICATi:.

ilnr,

\ j /;)

y’><"(*
It

>i(

Female

s

/

IAvo

cure

I 'l>f HU'l
f/iwt'ince'l.

See

"Hi-

T.

//,,!,'/.< -.,/•/

Kiliirallun.

'the

physician s favorite.
nujiv Important
over all
prepared Foods.

Possesses

Mass.

-•

BA BUS CRY FGH IT,
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Cl.,

i:i

Perfectly Nourishes

Baby with

Yv. ]’. Jii-.

£5c.

50c.

it.

SI.OC-

valuable pamphl.t <>n "Tin* Nutrition
of Infants ami Invalids.” ftvo.

A

in. titution.

't.' i.ev,

say

7>I. L..

Joseph's Ft •untiling Asylum,

ISoyrius

•

^^AND

liusinrvs

a

Kiliiin: far ( nllesr

nr

Instruction ln;«ll Branches of Vocal anil Inslrt.mental Music.

I

Address

JULIUS
151

or

upph

Trcmonl Sired. Boston, Mass.

i;;:i_>

send

book
thoae whQ
fur
it will

over

after

ami

w

hom the host work anil host

Belfast, May II,

FAMILY REMEDY

the market.
and

Iy42

FOlt

SALK :

subscriber has for sale cheap e-nod second
TUNhand
TOl*
ABUIAl.iL. For further particu-

NOTICES.

a

(

date,
hereby given that if the said taxes and
unpaid;
Interest and charges are not paid in the treasury of said town within* eighteen months from the date of
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be suHieient to
pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, will without further notice he sold at
public auction, at
the Selectmen’s olliee, in said town, on the sixth (Oth) day of December next, 1888, at one o'clock in the
afternoon:

U

Names of Non-Resident
t"1 -»
Description of
Owners or Unknown.
Real Estate.
r
Drew, Erl....One half of No. 2, Plymouth Gore.*2 55
Gilley, Danville. North part of Elijah Reynold’s mile square.
120
Lancy, Win. K.North part of No. 1<», Plymouth 4 lore.10 no
Northwest J. Cooper’s farm, part of No. 1, Plymouth Gore. 1 «o
4 05
Lancy, Isaac.North half of Plymouth Gore No. 4
My rick, David.Meadow lot, so-called, part of E. Collin farm.
3‘£
Kimball, Geo E. and. ) No. 9 Obrlean Tract. 0 133

^

.10
of Thomas Lancaster’s farm west of

—

£

C
3

Howes

MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
Collecting and Conveyancing a Spec inly.

85.00

4.00

March 15,1888.—limit

All KINDS BEHIND CHEAP BY

-BY-

*

\
hair. J

Cleanses an<l beautilies the
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
3
Never Fails to Restore
Hair to its Youthful Color. !
Cures scalp diseases anil hair fal lingr
i50c. at Pn legists.
B

Gray!

SHAWKNII, which

arc

SALK

ar

Ihe

are

fully warranted,

in the market.
unsurpassed l»y
Lowest market prie.es for ^nods of
am

used

and

are

lyili

equal f«ia 1 itv.
■

SALIM. MASS

^

August
“I,.

confidently

recommend them to those

ly-'i

complaints.^^^^^^^^7^^
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INVESTMENTS

At present market prit es, 4 \ only pay
per cent, and he 4’s less than 2 per
< ent.
IV'any of our lients are ex- hanging
these issues fur other high grade set uritit s
yielding from 3 to t> per t ent.
We rec mmend such an exchange and
shall be pleased to furnish ri« scriptive lists
and prices on application.
2

Capital, $750,000
Surplus, $355,010
mi
interest
tal and Surplus of $l,lt&,t
business wo have loaned S

Principal

lull.. K’-iarantoi

both

<-Q/o
£1 /O
I

lf».

In

d 1 > «* is...
.-event con year, ei
paying !>..»■

1,494 ,COO,

/O

have been returned
^
^
to investors with
out delay or the (os6 of a dollar. Real Instate
f irst Mortgage and debenture Bonds and
on hand for sale
Savings Certificates
In Savings I departments, in miwnnt of $5 a ml up
in the Mortgage Idopartnvnt. S300 and up
ward
vard. Full informutum regarding our various securities furnished by
•;

I

OM.KEss

STREET, BOSTON.

•m

!:»

J. B. WA TK/NS LAND MOD TGAGE CO
LAWRENCE, KANSAS:
Hew York Kanq’r.

DICKINSHN.

Broadway

319

1 yr!>

Lidgervvocd M’f’q

Also maker of
morks. and «»«
rla? sail lofl.

New

Vork Safely Sleum Power 11».’<* lluri/i nlal
anti Verlleal Itilnmalle Engines.
;i• IriI lor l-.lri tnc I iulil <liilv
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Taste

acd Smell.

j
TRY THE CURE. HAY-FEVER

V pnrtiele is applioi] into oaeh nostril ami is
atfivoaMo. I‘riee .Mi rents at Drn^irlsU; |»\- mail,
KIA ItKOTli KUs. .*)(! War.
registered, to routs.
ron

st., Now York.

I

rp

—

■Revere Honse Livery Stable !■
20, IS88.

in

hmitiilolin.

facilities for instruction in \rademic studies,
with Military Drill. Faculty
Tlieo. F. I.ei^hton
(Yale). Joshua K. (’ram* lirown), Ilea I Masters;
('has. K. Cushing (Yale), h'dmuud A. Det.armo
(Hamilton), Masters; I’rof. IJ. F. Klenuer, Tactirian and Instructor jn the Modern l.an-ua^e>.
students admitted on am date
For full
information address either of the Ilead Masters.
Oml

Hlefast. June

St
mal 159
BOSTON, !M A v s.

Canal

Oity.

Portland Latin School

GOOD

I

i. H. HOUGHTON.
66

Proprietor.

A

n\et

W tlllks’ STITIIINtUY
T A It LE EM.lNEs.

■

American anil Fumpean Plan.]
Special rates from June to Oetoher.
J. ALONZO NUTTER.

FOR

kinao-hlp

■

the

mol

\\ m

IM.IU;

c.
Plain side v: 11
;nul ;i t i»i: 111«• Vc.ir!
ini
The.-o engine* arc -"I I lor le*s [iiuticy I'::11•
nine.
other engine
\ In 11 line
i(v
c.|i ;al
ah
eiudno In -;*>ck
Boilers ol every 'IcmtA|»f!• >ii, Mor.t* t ru l:er>,
W Ire Rope, Ele.

oi.ii .irxii .(
mo.x
bought at going prices.
Plat e of business on s»an A slhlrj's Wharf.
Itrlfast, May 7. Isss. lit

Formerly of Steamers Camhriitye

Co.’s Hoisting Engines.

400 III EKE l!EM STVI.ES AMI SIZES.

Geo. T. Osborn,

—HO TO THE

mat,,

OF

it\
.-.M.,
;
....7!.
Knnv.

MAS?.

<

35 years or more, for myself
as well n.; family, and tievi r
known them, when taken according to directions, to fail of
^ having
producing the
desired results in Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Colds, Feverish Symptoms,
Headache; also
Sick Headacho and General
Debility, I can

\t

•.

fi j >» i :- r \ at

ararrallj.

LOWfL L,

On

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,
f. A.
J|

I’OUTL A Xn,

Dear

LELFASr

Maine Central R. B.
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\M)U I : \\ -i.

\ml tin Iradc

0.000
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CHANGE
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comfo; table of Half-Hose.

MAliK
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Ho
<

-1,

not to

as

434 Fifth Ave., New York

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
Our inanufartures

TO

!..

..

U.VMSII,
I>A IAI l'.lC.

1>.

MiSG

a
n,

>• >

PORTLAND, MAINE.

above-named

oo. -HOWES & CO.-

«—

SAILMAKER !

HAIR BALSAM

Knows Tmta.
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Fruit Jars!

Creamers”

Parker’s

F. L.

1.00
1.55
1.82

CLOTHES WRINGERS

most

fast and unfading
be tender.
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HOTEL ST. MARC,

100.00
4gi.no
75.00
150.00

Millett, John.South part
the road.
10
25.00
.47
Trask, Joshua.The farm formerly foccupied by him, the Moses
loo 200.00
Voting farm, so called.
3.80
Trask, Eddie.The place formerly occupied by him.
32 200.00
3.80
The Elisha Shaw place, so-called.
37 200.00
3.80
Barrows, Charles. .His homestead farm, so-called.
130 500.00
0.40
3w31
A. W. FLETCHER, Treasurer of Burs ham.
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The SNOWBLACK

Prop.

6c Co.

2.37
.05

125.00
50.00

»

$2.37

so

best-fitting and

l»rl t'.l'l,

>lii! lead. Letter and cheaper than
any others,
lanks and cans jercativ improved and
prices re
• lneed.
(OOLKY ( AXS $2.25 KA( ||. Special rates
to Lutfcr Factories.
Send for circulars ami price
lists to
A. L.
K. F. (DSS, or
,;»il»
I
LK KFORD, Lewiston, Me.
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CHKAPKIi THAN KVKIt BKKilliK 111

BANKS,
&
Counselor
at Law,
Attorney

9

$125.00
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11DR P. E. LUCE,
Belfast, Me.
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Second Hand Carriage
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I i'ivate >easi'Ie Retreat for the
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treatment of
o:sc:i>c.< •>( women ami children. I*ali.-nl.- a.lmitte.i
at any time from .July M to (let. I.
Terms
I Soar. I In'.in $5 la $10 per week, a.
eonuii.-r to room. .Medical treatment,
to
th>- nature ami rei|iiirements of the ease.
1
fiMiher perticulars call at
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Invalids’ Retreat,
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nail
colots.
The Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. All Minetto
Shades, Plain
or
Decorated, are unsurpassed i'i Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted cn firstclass Spring Roller
ready to hang.

thant

-their lucky stars.
buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the
money shall
bo refunded tr not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts.; G
buttles. $2 OO. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON &, CO., p. o. Box 21 IB. Boston, Mass.
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ALL WORK WltttlANTKi) FOR FIYF YKIK.H!
i Miie- are liar* I. tin re fore I make
my prices
low. I’lease
me a
trial and I will iruurnutec
satisfaction.
|

r^b/iaaes

Diphtheria. Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, rnc-urnoilia, rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysentery, Chronic Dicontaining iuforttrrhcea. Kidney
mat ion of very
Troubles, and
great value.
EvBplnal Diseases.
erybody should
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Cures
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.J;nt nad the proof.
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$12.00 a -inirle set. or a full
‘"roisly $20.(10. 1‘ etli reset f. $5.00 a plate.
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IS “TEE HELL O' ALL DISEASES.'

SCHDOL FOR VIOLIN

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington, Vt

We will send free.
postpaid, to all
who send their
names, an Illus-

,•,

Kuf Ili'-idii.
r-.r « an.■!••!.

I TOOTHACHE

Cin<4nuuti, Ohio.
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without the addition of milk.
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iAMES P. W£SrG\, President,

“Wo arc usiii.iT in our nursery (containing forty infants)
your Lactatoil Ft od, and find
it far wipciior to all other food
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It Has No Equal.

FOR INFANTS and INVALIDS
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It Saved my Child’s Life.
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BANGOR.
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Learning for Both
Sexes.

McC/intock Illock, Hi;,'It SI.

15 Indiana Place.
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other artificial food for In bies.
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Indigestion, and ordered
the food changed to Luctated
Food. It saved my child’s life,
and I owe you many thanks
for it. I regard your Ft o»l as
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STOCKTON, WALDO ('(IDMA,
J‘UYSICIAXS, CHEMISTS, l'lIAHMACl STS, it’-c., IXYITKI)
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cure volt.
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BilttrS!

>on*l wait, until you
o unable to walk", or
Hat on your back,
yet some at once. Jt
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in the Market
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'•!ii!,'

Ivr.il

allowed for Dottles and Case
when returned in -rood order.

Mineral

When my child was born, I
the doctor ordered one of the
other Foods. She ate. that until she nearly died. I had three
doctors, who said the trouble

^Sulphilf

Range-

1>

\

J1

with a ell
suhsta tee
breath
often sire:
stomach
of order.
611. I’ll l
i.nTi-

•,

i:,

■

.1'.inot be :> eive.I 1.v worthless imitators.
1call at the i'eabod^ Medical li.
>0.1 :i ! in -s.
lute.No. 1 jlulliliell St. M •. 1.

-ADDRESS,-

Stockton
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rents

STOCKTON
3.00

Cheapest Brogan!

MEAD.

Dozen Pints, in Case.
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r<i mi-: rixi:s r nr

SY/V/;/•///-/•/•//, I’iilfUjijil,',
S<‘ rs>r ji'i rill".
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SHOE linn

WATERS.

SODA

In

return-

Copies Sold.

"V* t'Nvl and middle ap t] tn-'ii who are sutler!:
fmm the imli. mtions of youth, Kxhausi
\
itx.N. rvi'iis and Physical Debility, Premium
b
liae. ,\e.,; nd the tinatsaiul untold miseries(*1
•i'.i .d there, ii, and all who are siek at -1 sutYeria
:.a i.' ie <t l:i:<*»v whai ails tla in, can be curt d with
• •til fail by foil. 'Wiiu the instruetionsin the Sc it nee
ei I.ife ».r Self Pre.-.er\ati<>n. l’l iee only £1 bymaii
I" .-tt-aid, naled. It is a book for every ir.au.
bn .a, full Kilt. i..-» prescriptions for all a.-ut
aau
ehrouie diseases. Fully indorsed by the Naii. ua!
MeUIeal Association, who awarded ihe p.i 1
jew. lied medal to the author. Illustrative samp!,
with indorsements of the press, sent free il y
apply now. Address, Tile Peabody Medieal In-:
>. box
Ue, lv
Poston, Ma-s., or l-r. W. i;
PARK HP. L'raduate of Harvard >1. dh-.d follej..-,
:.ei;
in pjt-t .ii. as exiisuitinc pin sieia.i
>. a
!■' the Peabody Me. iieal I list | it te, win ilia > he eo"
Milted ei .iitiden i.i n. S| •■•ini 1 11 i-eases .f M;
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h in hint nf
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.-rl.T.’t allowed for Dottles and Case when
returned in trood order.
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PiLLS

IsvourTor

matism, (lout, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Eczema, Xerrous Complaints, Salt Miaou, Impucities of the ISIood, <(V.. ,(v.

in its action

a/or

'■
very, tinware deadi 'Ml ;are sa-K.r."
1\. I’laee I.nr trust i
aatoTWiiat ails
"I'i I’lirw III 11
Wyou, use
the pure;

"run

„f 1.1
I',
lit. fart that, it

Most Ci c'nssfut and Most Fo*
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[rTH£

AERATED,

For 1he cure of Height’s Disease. Calculi, Catarrh of the ISluililcr, Inft am mat ion of the Madder. liidneg Complaints of all finds. llhcu-

Tltf ::Tr;i!
I'l-.n

This • iivaf ire an Medicine i th
«*In i|.. -t and he l. 1>
>
I.I’lii i: i;m i.i:> f..r--!.««•»,:*■- iha
one relit U
h will cure tin
^
worst eases of skin disea >•. from
c<'limit‘ii I 1 ,|.ie on the f.i
iT*1
to that aw fill •i>. ,!-e S| I'DI'ul:
<5
©
>1 UMH li l*.i i I I !;s is tin
'»e>t medicine tt> n-e ii
ra -es of swell
-f w> a >ru
de- p seated diseases.
not v er take
ieV I
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Purifier,

KNOWN.

F. A. JOXtfHS <& Go.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

J

Children

Nebraska

The Famous «ibrmt Lea kou:

notiir.

t

Shoij

J. F. FERN ALP.

THE,

Pears’ Soap secures a fine complexion.
Four legged music boxes arc now- placed on the
law us at private tennis
parties. It is two-legged
ones, however, which make the most racket.

■

Desicfns!

sliot

d on

I'tcasa nt ,N7.,

lars

The criminal calendar will soon read thusStruck by lightning from the
dynamo; or in the
words of poesy, they may say, climbed the
golden
rod and got away.

Kansas

Great Rock Its; ;
Extends West and EVt
and St. Joseph to NEL- i.
VILLE. TOPEKA. liiKil.
HUTCHINSON. CAI.DWE’
KAMSAS AND SOUTHED.;
and beyond
Entire pm-»-icelebrated Pullman nv.ai a »:;r
pliaucto and modern imp.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.

eiupure of F. M. Lancaster, at his store, Main
Non-Reuident Taxes in the Town of Bnrnham, in the Connty of Waldo,
Street, or of J. I.. Sleeper, with It. ll.Coornhs Jfc
for
“I cannot praise Hood's
the
1887*
Maine,
Main Street.
son.
year
Sarsaparilla half
enough,” says a mother whose son, almost blind
Belfast, May 13, iss.-.—2()tt
following li<t of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of P.uruhuin, for the
wJib scrofula, was cured by this medicine.
year 1H87, in bills committed to ORRIN FARRINGTON, Collector of said town on the Oth day of
Manilla paper bedclothes arc being manufactur- June, 1887, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the loth dav ol Mar, 1888, by bis
certificate of that
and now remain
and notice is

Hoiest.
in these days of adulteration and
fraud, in all
branches of business and pursuits, it Is pleasing to
know- that there is one medicine prepared which is
pure. Such a medicine is Sulphur Bitters
strictly
in curing scrofula; you can depend on them
every
time. W. B. Everts, A. M.,
Charleston, S. 8.

Chicago,

onlv
Mar

work iTir I.K-.s
hen-. It ismi
u .rk.

ur

\\

Estimates and

men

ed in this country, and now some Darwinian Yankee ought to get mi a new kiud of bug to go witli
them.

ntir

-■

-.
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England.
Payson Tucker, delegate at large to St. Louis,
and tile man who will, if Cleveland is
elected,

have the control of the lion's share of the government patronage ill Maine, is a noted railroad
man and manager in chief of the Maine Central road, which spans the State with bands of
Iron.
The railroad interests of these gentlemen
network the United States.
They extend
north, south, west, northwest, southwest, anil
southeast.
They reacli from the cantilever
bridge of St. John, beyond the extreme northeastern corner of Ainericau sunrise, to the
Florida everglades and the coral islands of the
(iulf of Mexico. They stretch out to the Pacific, over mountains and across prairies, ami
ill one ease, that of Boss Scott, they transcend
our
national boundaries and include tlirce
thousand miles of rail through British terri-

-.

Steam Power!

m-I!
!i! ail 1.0 aiVo:-i.-il
n clilf tor us to <!|.
•**> to

■

;

Stockton

I’ity the sorrows of the poor, down-trodden
laboring man, ejaculates the average Democratic statesman with a heart-breaking sigh.
That party lias always claimed the exclusive

Sraeite,

or

■

lino >lmw of work on
.will liml nil orool
oi.l.Ki I'K
,,i

of

Party.
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nur

ir > :ir I
tiir r.l
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TAI.KKK AND ItKADKU.

The Poor Man’s

When

THK KAI.L TKIIM OF FBFidn >M ACAD 1 M ^
1 will begin SEPT* 4, under the priucipaiship
f K. II. tK01F0UD, A. K.
lie will be assisted bv
WKscs FLOIIA IF MAIlkS and ALK'K J. DAVIS, both
graduates of Burksport >eminnry, and teachers ot
very sueeessful experience. The aim of the Academy i.- Ilrst.to secure thoroughness, then a- rapid
progres- as i- consistent with good scholarship.

>n'.ui
h i"■ I nl

Marble

1

/Mu re is a- yet nothing certain about the
North Atlantic Squadron coming to Bar Harbor.
Church ,v Co., of Rhode Island, have leased 1
the factories of William K. Sawyer and the
>u fib Ik oil Works at Boothbay and carry on
the menhaden business this season.
The State shoot that Col. Farrington is managing will take place Tuesday and Wednesday,
the 2Sh and 2!»th of August.'instead of the 20th
and 21st a- first intended.
The fall term of the State College has opened
in the most auspicious manner. The freshman
•das- numbers between thirty-five and forty
>oung men. This is a fine class and shows that
iln- in-i ii lit ion is rapidly growing in favor.
i he Farmington \ illage corporation assessors
have assessed a tax upon Bates college’s Belcher estate additional to the tax recently laid
by the selectmen of the town. The college authorities decline to pay it.
Labor Day in tiii- State, this year occurs on
the first Monday in September, and it is proposed to have a grand celebration of the day in
a number
of'places. In Portland an elaborate
programme is being arranged to include parade-. a sail in the harbor and other features.
The I'a-tern Maine State Fair isboomingand
at the present time three times as many entries
have been made in the di tie rent departments as
at the same time last year. The trotting entries
will dose next Saturday and the live stock entries will dose the Isth. One of the stallion entric- is an animal from Danforth, live years
old, which weighs 1,575 pounds.
A meeting of the directors of the Maine Central Railroad has been called for the 23d inst.,
when the lease of the Portland and Ogdens*
burg will bo signed and steps taken to procure
the release by the Supreme Court of Receiver
Anderson.
It is the purpose of the Maine
Central directors to have the lease go into effect
the
first of September next.
by

back.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND fi PACIFIC: R

Its mai:.
V.
ilK luclo CI'
PEORIA. IuOLINE. ROCK Iiil.AND. IV
] v
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFF
:IT
CATINE. KANSAS CITY ST. JOSEF!
ENWORTII. ATCHISON. CEDAR *. C
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST P Ll
and scores of
v
a
intermediate
Ci.
routes to and from the P u n.< c ;is:.
*:
fera in Union depotE.i.-t
ioi 1Coaches, elegant X>ii
uu I
man Palace Sleepers.
1
..
Joseph. Atchison and R.n
c.*,
k
Chair Cars. Seats Fie
t
}.,
tl,.
first-class tickets.

$ :tinir?*. This's & Heai-t:nf s

IN CKXKKAI..

•Your- to uphold tin ship of state,
That rides tin* \va\e in doubtful ealm.
To analyze and separate
The good troin carelessne-s of barm.

NOW OFEN ALL THE

CnrMiii,
.1,

-hops.”

“Comrades,—our -oleum laving down
< >f life and love seemed then no
myth.
No dream the parting kiss,- the gro.in.
The deep de-pair of w mnds and death.

TABLETS,

or

.lT^sasistone'3,,

|

“The tree we planted in those days
< >f
carnage iierre, and battle dim,
Now grown in symmetry of grace.
Trembles and sways in every limit.

T" guard witheea-t le-s watchful care,
Tin* blood-stained heritage w. bought
Ami sealed with gilt of value rare.

Millinery!

A

WANT OF_

MONUMENTS

when lie i- in the mood. He has read about
everything in the Kngiish language that is
worth reading, and Ills conversation bristles
with point and epigram. He isn’t confined to
his mother tongue either. French comes to
j
him as easily as the Portland dialect, and his
accent is of the purest.
Like a number of |
other public men of whom it would hardly be |
suspected, he takes to French novels for recreation. He has a fancy, too, for old books.
The second-hand bookmen all know him, and
>ay he i- the best judge of a good thing among
all the public characters who frequent their

“<

w

-ANY ONI; IN

"Congressman Reed.” the Boston Advertiser's Washington correspondent says, "is one
<>f the-most interesting talkers in Washington

The mminer winds their low beds seek.
Their graves an* sweet with song- oi birds,
And yet. ten thousand voices speak
In mystic tones tin—e solemn words,

“Comrades,—be your- the

AS

».

CEMETERY WORK!

hundred

"TOM” lCI'i:i>

of the silent host.

And still around these heroes left
To guard with ran* the lienors won.
They throw a hallowed intluenee soft
The consciousness of deeds well done.

Belfast, Aug. 2, l»s.—

Latest and

s.

Though time, with

The

Belfast, .lime 14, 1

greaier glory

To lie in blossom covered bed,
\\ bile other eyes shed dewy tears.
And other footsteps softly tread?

w'.i
f..f

t.

T

( Successors to Fernnld Bros.)

members of the Sixteenth
Maine Regiment Association attended the reunion at Lewiston, Aug. «.
The day was
-pent in social greetings and the election of officers, as follows: President, Maj. S. C. Bel« her,
Farmington: First Vice-President, i apt.
Daniel Mar-ton. La Crosse. Wis.; Second VicePresident. Sergt. tleorge 1L lla-kell, Lewiston;
Secretary and Treasurer, Luther Bradford,
Wood fords: Hoard of Directors, Lieutenant
I Daniel L. Warren, Charles (ieorge. Charles N.
Adam-. S. S. N ose, and John French.
At
night tin citizen- of Lewiston tendered them a
banquet at < 'ity liali.
I he 17th Maine Regiment Association will
hold their annua! reunion at their headquarters Camp Connor. Long Island, Portland
Harbor, commencing Monday. August 20th. to
continue through the remainder of the week.
«nif
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MAMKACTIRKB8 AM) DKALKRS IS ALL KINDS OK

li Kt i I >| IMA L li Kl’ N IONS.

Hut still tliev keep their watch and ward,
O’er living friend and grass grown grave.
Ami oxer hills and valleys broad.
Free floats the flag they died t<» save.

$~>.4~>

$i>,2ii

h'urmtvc*

We cannot sec the shadowy guard.
Who trod the deck of that old ship,
We cannot hear the greeting word
Which trembles on each unseen lip.

I >eli\en d
in Bids.
ami put in.

FAMOUS CRAFT.

A

We meet to-<iay like pilgrims true.
A band of comrades, old and tried.

27U‘o\vi:l

r

and in fact because of a class of unsanitary surroundings to which by reason of their
debilitated tone they are extremely sensitive.
If landlords are not urged to take
proper precauticns by reasons of humanity, selfish interest will -non dictate it as a matter of policy,
because of the discrimination now occurring incident to the wide promulgation of sanitary
knowledge, fAnnual Report State Hoard of
Health.

water,

o

fA MAM

UNACC'JAINTEP WITH THE GrOOPATHY OF
OBTAIN MJCH INFORMATION FROM A ST'JP.

taught and are thoroughly learned in our
of population, and our farmers and
hotel proprietors are often surprised by
the class of inquiries and style of inspection
made by their proposed summer boarders.
Often have wearied city residents sought recuperation in the country air, and found it not,
because of the local poisoning by the pestilential
privy vault, the malarial air arising from the
j ground under the sink spout, the polluted well

With anxious hearts we watch her beat
Against the waves that hide our view
W4th lips that quiver: now we greet
With silent grasp her phantom new

plight.

ATTENTION.

are

How well she knows the faithful minds.
That set her course by compass gauge.
Will lead to no tempestuous w inds,
’Til safe w ithin her anchorage.

j

STATE.

centres

Though adverse winds and tossing spray
Have sometimes swept her from our view,
Vet, still she keeps her onward way,
With courage bold and purpose

OVER THE

SANITARY SUGGESTIONS.

Maine with its hundreds of miles of picturesque rock hound coast, its safe surf beaches for
bathing, its inland hills, brooks, rivers and
lakes, is fast liecoming the great summer resort
of the 1, niteil Mates.
Lessons in sanitation

With fearless purpose, bearing straight,
She rides eacli foaming, white-capped wave,
she brings to us her loving freight—
Sweet memories ot the true and brave.

j

ANI» GOSSIP l'KOM ALL

Assoeia-

With steady head she holds her course,
No wind,' no wave, no heavy sea :
No hidden rock, with sullen force,
Can stay or change her destiny.

would'st

have

Maine Matters.
NEWS

Across a dark and widening sea,
Which reaches far beyonu Time’s shore,
There sails a ship with banners free.
Whose sails gleam white forevermore.

the wherewithal
to afford an Estky Organ,
sayest thou ? And so thou

weighed, his cheapest Organs

Honor.

of

HELEN N. l'ACKAMU.

Head at the Heunlon of the Fifth Maine
lion at Portland, Aug. 1,1888. j

not

At the first ’twill burden thee
a tritle more to buy from
Estky at Brattleboro, Yt.,
but 'tis found being nicely

Guard

MKIL

ABBOlT FAMILY SCHOOL ^

LITTLE BLUE, Farmington, Maine.
■•t-*l
Address A. II. AllltOTT, Prineipal.

